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HOSPITA BOARD
New Ambulance Bodjr—Secret 
taiy Resigna-Officcra Elected

At the aamul meeting of the hoerd 
of d^on of the King’i Danghtera' 
hoipiul on Wednesday of last week 
• wtisfactory annual report was 
read, officers for the ensaing year 
were elected and a large amount of 
oUw busineM transacted

secretary.
Mr. E, W. Carr Htlton. was,.received 
and accepted with sincere regret. The 
hearty thanks of the board were 
tendered him for the great services he 
*“* jradered to the hospitaL 

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—Mr. W. H. Elldngton, chair-

'P A 117____A
.W...WWW.—IMS. **. biunBion, cnair>
man (re-elected); Mr, T. A. Wood, 
hpnoranr treasurer (re-elect "
E. F. Miller, auditor (re-elec 
plications are to be called l_. ....
Mr. Hiltons position. The appoint
ment of a honorary secretary, the 
house committee and the grounds 
committee, was left over.

It was reported by the chairman 
that the Knights of Pythias had un
dertaken the provision of a new body 
for the ambulance now in use. Be
sides contributing towards this worthy 
ob^wt themselves they were also so
liciting contributions. The board de
cided to donate 1100.

“ *L**.** all possible the board will 
- pay off the balance of $514 and inter

est, Vhich IS still due on the X-Ray 
machine, in order to effect a saving 
on the interest

8sda AffUMtioii
R L. Gamer. Lake Cowichan. 

wrote m regard to the affiliation of 
^ the homital .which it is propo^ to 

«re« Acre, with the King’s Dungh- 
tera hospitsl. Duncu. He will be 
»,ked to Mtend the May meeting in 
order to discuss the matter.

It wu reported by the house com- 
mittee that the small operating room 
IS b^g painted and enamelled. 
Another graduate nurse has also been 
secured Tor three months because 
there are w few senior girls in train- 
ing and also to more easily provide 
for the Mnual holidays of the nurses. 

In-patients treated during March 
Humored 73; days treatment. 948; 
making an average per day of 30.6. 
The mrnoTcr was R56S.45. The 

1 grounds have been, cleared op and 
considenible improreraent made.

"Port'<! «•>« the sum 
of feo had been received from the 
Surrey Circle for the purchase of a 
wheel chair for the hospital, in mem-

■

H. Hardie, Mrs. H. A. S. Morley and 
Mrs. J. Stewart, all of Victoria: Miss 
Marwret S. Ross. Vancouver; Mrs. 
w. H. Elkington. Mrs. J. H. Whit-

ChrI,taa^ Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs. C.

Can^^&’SfoTs^Se'llr;."’' ^
Amaul Report

The annual report was as follows:- 
.1. V? i"' .“f executive of

J*" ?'"/’• Daughters:
. • ¥?”'■ board of directors of the 

•'■Mpital. Duncan, 
health submit our thirteenth annual 
re|^ covering operations of the ’

Ma‘?cir"31sb°l’534^’’"'

e’w'uJI'n*,''- P»''enl»’ fees collected $27,300.91. about $7,000 
more. Calculating the percentegc of 
fees coIlKted to turnover .we find the 
CCM. of *8X per
“In the previous two years’ figures 
th^re was no very noticeable change,
llirr.l.''' ?”'',“"<*er review shows an 
increase in all departments. The to- 
Wl revenue was over $11,000 more.
Meed thilT*"'*""' "““''fbal-
-••Ip”"'"*'”'’'' .brnefit to the hos-

wfth' *° dS^'Lid'^f
oUi XPV^'vc'lV'' fa'roumbly"*S'th 
other homitals in the^vince.

an7™?r^-^"^«x«.n.cnt
«/»™''>7”ou'pr« thi'tsm^l
$577.35 and CTded with a credit bal- 
ance .of $1,396.14. ToUk receipts for 
SW XBainTt $27.-

totalled $879. Of this amount $253
was the proceeds of the children’s 
annual fancy dress dance, and $222.00

H"wh'¥by*Mr‘R*

™-.-.'’'r ei'Xn Duncan made us a 
fjant of $100. and the collection from 
the concert kindly given by the 
Shnners band, brought in $131.37.
Raw RO'"* towards the X-

. “The municipality of North Cow- 
' “* • of $TO and also
paM an indigent claims.
•>5r ‘•''’J* «»l»t'cs show
$2,200 more, drugs and eguipment

IsSrszsif;
Treatniesita Ohren 

The number of patients treated 
durmg tbe year was 1.060, aninst 718. 
l^;*.y?i*‘ “““ber^ing 32.^

“Days treatment toulled 11.921 at 
against 7,792. October was our heavi-

sirrei:it«'^Thr:ie'ra“s?
^fly cost per patient is a little lower, 
working out at $3.10 as against $3.19 
ast year. The average daily per cap
ita grant receired from the local gov
ernment was .79 cents.

Improstuieuu Made
beveral additions and alterations

months. Chief amongst these is the 
X-Ray apparatus which was installed 
at j cost of $2,240. Of this amount
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EASIERS
Spirit Of Eaiterdde Drawg Large 

Congregationi
Although cool weather prevailed 

generaMy throughout the Easter sea
son, Easter Sunday was happily 
graced with much sunshine. Special 
services were held at all the churches 
throughout the district and attend
ances everywhere are reported to 
have been exceeding!---------’

able value as so many aeddent cases 
are now brought in for examination 
here which formerly had to be sent 
to Victoria, lo make the machine 
complete some more parts will have
dollars**™^ hundred

“An addition of a drying room and 
statwnary wash tubs has been made 
to the laund^. The old building was 
all re-painted. also the large operating 
room painted and enamelled. Men's 
wwds were kalsomined and tbe roof 
re-tarred. A shack for the Chinese 
cooks was also erected during the 
year. The equipment inside the hos
pital has been well looked after and 
several additions made, inch as lin- 
oleom in the men's ward. etc.

Staff Quiw
"!i' y'" f°“f P“pa "P«Mgradiute^ »1I of prhom paired their 

examinations very creditably. 
w.‘"J>bruary of the present year 
Jd ®-A - wx* XTOoint-
son. K.R.C., resigned.

“We dcyly deplore the loss by 
•f*™"'' Morten and 

W. H. Wilson, who both were al- 
wys willing to give time and service 

*5? w«'f»«-Of. the .hos
pital. Mrs. Horten Was honorary 

f°e “me years.
Bv the departure of Surgeon-Com- 

mander H. F. D. Stephens. R.N., the

w.w.,/-..vac MIC rcpvncu

beautifully decorated with masses of 
<^ffodil8, tulips and arum lilies. At 
the morning services the church was 
almost full, there being about 160 
communicants present.

At the children’s service the young 
church goers were so numerous that 
mey overflowed into the choir stalls. 
To the service they brought with 
them altogether some thirty-six dozen 
eggs for the King’s Daughters’ hos- 
pital. exemplifying the Easter spirit 
. The church was filled for the even
ing service. The beautiful featal 
music was well led by the organist, 
Miss Monk and added greatly to the 
bcautlf of the service, which was very 
inspiring. ^

At St. Mary’s church, Somcnos, 
there was such a large attendance that 
'xtra chairs had to be placed in the 
nave. The service was very brMt 
and thoroughly breathed the apirit 
of basler.

Mrs. W. H. Snow gave a very ef-

SVS'ed^^"^"?5rvel'h.’;‘'
At all the servicei the Rev. Arthur 

Bischlager, the vicar, delivered ape- 
cial Easter messages. He was ably 
assist^ throughout the day by the 
Kev. F. G. Chnstmas.

St Pater’a aid St Andrew’,
Services were held at St. Peter’s 

church. Qusmtchsn. at 8 a.m.. con
ducted by the Rev. T. FitzGerald;

—... oicpiicns. i^w.. me
^ard loses a most valuable adviser.

Stephens had been connected with 
the directorate almost from the in
ception of the hospitaL 

"A very opportune bequest of $420 
ws received from the estate of a 
5?,7”"Arthur Henry 

enabled the board to pay 
off the balance owing to the con
tractor for the tuberculosis ward.

Annul CoaventioB 
The secretanr attended the annual 

convention of the B. C. Hospitals’ as- 
*oc«hon at Penticton. At this meet- 
tng matters pre-eminently of import
ance were floaoces and the treatment 
of patients.

.xppo'nlrtf to wait upon the provincial secretary to 
capita grant

Muld be made, and also lo see if the 
Workmen s Compensation board 
could allow more per diem. The dele- 
gates waited upon the provincial sec
retary but we regret to say without

vrevavu uj 1MC n.CT. 1. -.^..^v.reare,

and at II a.m.. conducted by the Ven.
Archdeacon H. A. Colfison, the 
rector.
-Jl’' T’’' was well attended

o clock service was 
marked by an overflowing congrega- 
tion. some people not being able to 
get inside the church.

Easter hymns were sung and an 
appropriate Easter message delivered
by tbe rector. . . mwi mv cn-

The decontiona were .bcaulifnliy,.i^'f 
done, particularly the pulpit ™e font '•? *h^-chorns. aang other selec- 

leclern.'^ The various lad^» ih? r'",",
re responsible for the drenm- mu'ic.

SDCCESSFULCABARET
HaU Presents BriUiant Scene — 

Exceptionally Fine Turns
It is an acknowledged fact that cab- 

decidedly more attractive 
than the ordinary dance to a vast 
number of dancers as well as those 
not so energetically inclined. Though 
many successful similar affairs have 
been held m Duncan, the cabaret held 
on Raster Monday evening in the Ag- 
ncultural hall, in aid of the Cowich
an Criclnt and Sports club. *was an 
outstanding one in numbers and In 
r.xccllcnce of programme.

Between four hundred and fifty and 
?"?! people thronged the
hall. The seating capacity was taxed 
to Its utmost, all the seats at the indi
vidual tables having been booked up 
some days prior to the event. A num
ber of dancers were able to find stand
ing^ room only.

The many exceptionally pretty 
dresses that were worn by the ladles 
were not di.splayed to such advantage 
as It the crowd had been less. They 
lent an added brightness to the gen
erally beautiful effect produced by the 
nail decorations. Streamers of paper

the club colours, light 'blue.‘'dark 
blue and yellow, ivy and balloons 
were strung from one end of the hall 
to the other, while paper streamers 
shaded the lights and diffused a soft 
pink glow.

The tables were a picture with their 
vases of cherry blossom and spring 
flowers, while the dainty paper dresses 
in the club s colours, worn by the busy 
waitresses, added yet another touch to 
» wy colourful scene.

The «barct programme was open- 
t? costume by
Mr. C. M. Curtis Hayward, who in- 
tormed his audience in real nigger 
patter that “It, Aim Coin’ To Rain 

' He introduced some local
irlinre «#v tUm ____________—

No Mo’.’’• -iv re„..*w sx^wsfts

which w* “n "•* •""

ami the icclern. The various ladies 
who .were responsible for the decora
tion of the church were:

Pulpit. Mrs. B. Hope and Mrs. D. 
McRae; lectern. Miss M. Marrincr;

any success.

Jerials. also the local churches for 
r'” by envelope. The
Circle, as usual, helped along 

with the mending at the hospital.
In memory of Mrs. Whitcly. of 

Ooverdalc. the Surrey Circle donated 
SW to purchase a wheel chair, which 

suitably inscribed.
^ To the local doctors who have 

given so much time in instructing the

and to the public for donations of 
money, fruit and vegetables, etc., we 
a^in extend our most grateful thanks. 

In closing we would like to pay a 
t^ute to the matron and suff for the 
efficient manner m which they have 
performed their various duties.”

entered. The report for the twenty- 
fcurth sTOk shows thst of these the 
pen of Mr. R. S. A. Jackson. Dun- 
can. stands the highest with a total 
production of 997 eggs. It is also 
second out of the thirty-four pens 
entered in the contest, the top pen. 
that of Mr. W. P. Hurst. Sidney, 
showing the excellent total of I.IU 

gs. The other pens from the Cow-

"typ'Uu.Tci'szv

ViI.M'‘sent'r’FM^^
Wcgation. on Saturdav won the 
pris championship of the province 
when, they defeated the Penticton 
ffirls in a vere closely contested name 
by a score of 14 points to 12. Fidelis 
led by 9 to nil at half time but at full
M?.'. 5r%j'°'5 '2 to 12. ToMiss Hilda Best, whose home is at 
Koksilah. fell the honour of scorins 
the wmning basket for Fidelis, just 
before the cni of the second over- 
VancooTO^ The game ‘vita played at

racnae; le.................. ... .............
altar. Mrs. F. S. Leather; font, M

■wwhji, Mr. B. Hope and others, 
e A”<Irew’s church.
South Cowichan, were held by Arch
deacon Coljison at 8 ajn, and by the 
Rev. Mr. FitzGerald at II a.m. The 
church had been beautifully decorated 
by members of the Ladies’ bnild.

Special Easter addresses were de
livered to the large numbers who 
formed the congregations.

. Preabytarian Church 
,As IS customary the Easter scr- 

vices at St Andrew's Presbyleri.in 
Church also included the quarterly 
communion service. They were very 
largely attended.

.Very thoughtful addresses were 
ff'vcn by the minister, the Rev. Bryce 
Wallace, who dealt in the morning 
with the appearance of Christ after 
* *he evening
with Personal Immortality.”

Ai the last named service Mr. John 
Dick rendered a solo in a pleasing 
m.iiincr. Very pretty floral decora
tions had been arranged by the ladies 
of the congregation.

. Methodiat Circuit 
Special Easter music featured the 

evening service at the Duncan Meth
odic church, at which the Rev. John 
K. Hewitt, the pastor, presided.

Two anthems were rendered by the 
choir under the leaderehip of Mr. P.
W. I^nsdell. More Than Conquer- 
ors Are We’’ and “Christ Being
Raised From The Dead.’’

Solo, were rendered by Mrs. A. E. 
Sprton. ,9"*„ Sweetly Solemn
Thought ; Mr P. W. Lansdell, "The
£“ Irt"' Lovell, "The
Hand Ttet Was Wounded For Me." 
Mr. F. W. Anglam and Mrs. Hewitt 
acted as organist, during the service.

The church had been very prettily 
decorated by the C.G.I.T. group, thi 
Cheerio girl, and the Ladies’ aid aril 
provided an excellent retting for the 
choral service. Mr. Hewitt took as 

for his Easter message: 
The Resurrection of Christ"
Easter services Were also conducted 

by Mr. Hewitt at Maple Bay in the 
morning and at Somenos in the after- 
noon.

„ „ St. Edsrerd’a Chnreh
At St Edward’s ohnreh. Duncan, 
a at 8 a.m.

and High Mass at 10 a.m.. the scr- 
«ces being in charge of the Rev 
Father Jansen.

Mr. H. L. Deloumc presided at the
*fF1ln ^nxl U.jwt. ____ - •

wnicn wouioni work and the lights 
which wouldn’t always blink. He re
ceived a hearty encore.

Hawaiian Chorus
A very novel turn which instantly 

captivated the audience was the Ha- 
watian chorus arranged by Mrs. H.W. 
Bevan. The soloist. Mr. R. Mainguy. 
«*as a great favourite in his Hawaiian 
'elections which well merited the en
core demanded. Miss Edie Bevan

performers put lots of zest into their 
actions and singing and received 
hearty applause.

Two young boys. (Jordon and Pal 
Garrard, acted as "sandwich men.” 
They took the place of programmes, 
and announced with their “boards” 

.'*«"** they were put on.
The music for the dancing was a 

source of Miisfaction to all. Charlie 
Hunt s orchestra providing ail the la- 
test hits in perfect style.

Aa Immense Task
•• Barkley, president of 

the club, in a few suitable words dur
ing the evening sincerely thanked all 
the artisl^es for their different turns 
and all those who had contributed in------------------------------ ..rew WWSIIS lUUIFU in

success of the event.

Hoddmg. Hawaiian guitar: Mr. H. I 
Rnscoml^ Poole, flute: while Mr. T. 
Dick assisted in the choruses and Mrs. 
Boyd \\allis accompanied at the 
piano.

The dusky ladies from the Hawaian 
islands, m their fascinating dresses 
with the typical .skirls of dried grass 
and their crude decorations of bangles 
and necklaces, came down from the 
stage and gave one of their native 
dances with great fervour and vim. 
The applause was deafening and an 
encore was generously given. The 
stage w’as given a typical appearance 
”7*! and other decorations.

Those who were in the chorus were 
Miss Edic Beyan. Mrs. R. E. Mac- 
« n X?"* 'Villiams-Frceman. Mrs. 
H. B. Hazard, the Misses Mach-an. 
Galsworthy. M. Price. D. Macmillan. 
V. Stdwell. Toto and Dolbv Bevan.

A .. .Gyp*y Chofua
An ambitious turn, staged hv Mrs. 

G. Innes Noad. *was excellently car
ried out by tho.se who took part in 
the jo'psy chorus from “In Gvosv 
Love.’* Mr. Gordon Kelson. Van- 
cwver. as the King of the G>*p'ics. is 
he possessor of an umisuallv ai- 
ractiye voice with a ver>- wide range, 
lis singing was full of expression and 

in^antly appealed to his audience.
T*c stage was effectively arranged

'■epresent a gypsy encampment. 
White the caravan was a work of art. 
the handiwork of Mr. W. H. Parker. 
After «e gypsy song by Mr. Kelson 
*hc performers came from the stage to 
the floor and gave a lively dance. The 
snapping fingers of the men and coy 
glances from the gypsy ladies to their 
swarthy lo%*ers helped to carr\' out the 
general atmosphere it was desi

^ ..... .,revvv.sn W4 IMK cveni.

aO cater to such a vast crowd was 
an mimensc task which fell upon the 
hard working supper helpers, but the 
work was carried out most efficiently 
and expeditiously. The fare provid
ed was excellent, while the system of 
semng one section of tables first, 
while the other people danced was a 
good idea which considerably assist
ed the waitresses.

Both before and during supper time 
the committee and their helpers were 
more than occupied. To Nlrs. Daw- 
son-Thomas and Mrs. Hickes partic
ular credit IS due for the yeoman work 
they accomplished, their efforts licing 
responsible largely for the smoothness 
wi^ w'hich everything was handled. 

Of the many who volunteered their

/V. rt- who SCI an example
which might well be followed by other 
yoimgcr members of the club. What
ever he undertook he carried through 
successfully and spared no trouble for 
even the minutest detail.

_. . >*W Worker!
The various committees and helpers 

were as follows;—
General committee: Mr. S. R.Kirk- 

hani (convener). Mrs. Hickes. Mr. C.

Caon^'MlSe^’
f, Entertainment; Mr. B. Hope and 
Cant Barkley.

and T’’ p'’ "'■''iSf'and Mrs. Dawson-Thomas (conven-
ers) assisted hy Mesdames. E. Stock, 
F, E, Parker. W. T. Corbishley. H. A. 
Patterson. S. R. Kirkham. V. H. Wil- 
son, O. -T Smythe, E. W. Carr Hilton, 
ii-'n", Gottercll. H. Anderson. K. 
Uillock E. and F. Kirkham. Patricia 
Carr Hilton and Jane Wilson. The 
male members of the club rendered 
^J*“aj>'c^assistance duHng the serving

Mr^'vVi^Ja/kre.-
Decorations:

Subscription Yearly in Advanct

lENTEN^VKES
Splendid Attendances At United 

Devotional Meetings

sereirill*i,7i"''"“f'“? »he Lenten

ed hv^?h"'"7 Krt»"y encourag- 
splendid resnunse in the at- 

^ndance both on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. It is probable that
ranged^* ‘ * ''' »'■

The
widneJl^v *“S. When onWednesday evening the Rev. Bryce

?*• I'reshytenanchurch, spoke on “Sacrifice.” The 
chair was oerupied by the Rev. A 
Bischlager, of St. John’s church.

Drawing on analogies from nature 
history ami family life. .Mr, Wallace 
showed that sacrifice "was the verv 
riulF from which worlhy life w« 
made. It was also the central fact in
fn ihi Tl7' M '''' 'l>^'P^'rt ""‘ng

1.0 1,- A'’ ‘'Xi-niplifird it.both in life and in death.
Quoting from the late Principal 

For.syth. the speaker said: “The an- 
problems of life are 

in the Cross, or nowhere. It fr the 
true centre of the soul, it is the centre

.hVpre.ence"f"(Jid',““
1 he sacrifice of Jesus was not only 

Ihysical. n was mental and spiritual.

I lustrations from among the men 
who gave all they had in the War 
"“iP'*y' bodies, were given.

To-day, many rebelled from the 
thought of sacrifice. They preferred 
a religion that involved no heroic 
courage, no vision, no offering of 
thcmscires. These were the "senti- 
"’,'"1“,' .Tommies," who made much 
of Chrisimas and Easter, but drew 

•'““Kl't of O.thsrmane 
and Calvarj*. But a religion without 
sacrifice was a religion without the 
power of God. It had missed the note 
of reality to life.

Sacrifice Needed
The speaker pointed out how that 

under the shadow of the Cross, the
ch&u„:;,7 »prti™-"8

• • 7.77 onr statementlal had to be added to all the Chri«l- 
laii creeds. It was: "1 believe in the 
Kingdom of God." To achieve the

Decoralions: Mrs. R. E. Barkley ] •='"J-’il''ni would'entail i£em sa'crifice 
L°"”Hm»iiL?o‘'“TV‘^r'^' h ft,'” ^’-rKtiai ri-union
Swmi. Liiiseomb aVd m;ny r Ai.gllcai'i {dsb.'.'ps'^a^
Kirkham ® <‘ckets: Mr. S. R. each denoniinaiion. umominaiion

Willing to surrender snine-

. X «o'u inan^
irkham'*'"^ ant* tickets: Mr. S. R.

Door and finance: Mr. L. A. S. Cole.: ••''UK.
Icon O., T. Smythe I Again, before the curse of intemnei
Va?«e ,''Donnelly. »"« could he wiped out. each J?rj5in 
X'llc?^He7h'’^T®'j''""* e'"' sacrifices. Stalfstks
viriorl^ F /"‘•'"A"' *'‘°w the enormous• larjoric Fordyce. Clara Casticy. aniount of money spent in liminr in
Glren Frire’and'^F"'‘g" Kenniiigton, I Ihc province, and al.sn the govern" 

. .. ‘i77. rtorc a. Duncan® This
Cigarette and ehoeoTate' sellers;

Doreen Day^
was a dead loss to the ee“o"n'omie wri!

.?p”imll profr''e?,'" " ■'”®
in n* 4. LPorcen uay, oi me people, and a drag upon 

cssed in piermtc costumes. ..spiritual progress. n P n
I no whole affa«r was generally su- I StiM further, they had to make saeri- 

.mwd by Mr. S. R. Kirkham. who.ficc.s. if they, as Chri>tian people did 
lared no oatns to m.-iLn imi u icl. .............t»»a

wnoic oi the district as well as of the 
gulf and islands, the rain of the prcvl- 
very efrar*'*'"^ »«a<*e the atmosphere

Kencrai aimospHerc It was desired to the*$-^ri.^4i watch

?oT,':id;r^o1o’n'’g'’e'd““ jco^lip ^ ^McJ'pre^SSS'St;
The effective® dresses, perfect in *,no" ""f'" 

every detail, were a fcatu?e of'this siS would he !h?"

3BS'c‘Yc«i,7= ~ °ra;ar:,'!;
were Mrs. C. Stuart (Queen of The't™ which T 7°'w_» T Ilf T- s . . w *op wnicn was reached about noon.

Dinner was eaten and the afternoon 
SDent tn »nm\«in<v .>_.i____ i.

rhT&rm'ritiro’fc’ohh^^
cs^sted by the Duncan choir.

The church had been exceptionally 
well decorated and there was a very 
good attendance at both services.

During Monday' night dogs ran 
Major P. T. *Sem’s

tnnately the guilty dogs could not be 
Daylight revealed two sheep 

tte scare e*l>«nsted owing to

Messrs. W H. Parker. F. Payne. H. 
Lambert J. W. Edwards. Barney 
Humber and J. Crane.

Graceful Dancer
Miss Musgravc made a graceful and 

dainty figure in her “Blossom Dance” 
dunng which she bestowed her floTwer 
favours on some of the audience. For 
this, turn Mrs. H. C. Marlin accom
panied on the violin and Mr. G. Scho
field on the piano.
XT *P««al request Mr. Gordon 
kelson Mve two further contributions 
smmngj^jost You” and for an encore 
The Banjo Song.” both delightful 

solos rendered in a most pleasing and 
artistic stvlc.

Thora CoUege Days 
The final item was Mr. J. W. Ed- 

wards’ presentation of “Those Col
lege Days.” His chorus, clad in sport- 
ing graduate clothes waved their own 
particular pennants and sang of col
lege doings, with suitable yells. The

pervired by Mr. s. K. Kirkham. who.hce... if they, as Christian peon'le“did
'3'"’ <*>c affair|"‘'t Wish to e.inlinuc In actln {heroic

I'nvh ■ Mr "'7 in hav- lof the priest and ihe Levitc. as far a'
auisi^iih Vh ''"'' 7'»I of workers tn |lhv “der wa. cnnceriied. Finally be-
assist with the various arrangemeiits. , fore the met aee of war could be r'-

-------------I.T'f-1' I’v exacted from
!L'“" ‘^horthes. a far greater

Young ^ople y Methotot Church iate war 7t "irolved' Whig'' obc'd'h 
Make Enjoyable Tnp cnee to the mm itands of Christ.

f's„'S£,s S"iT, pS

Closing Meeting
The Rev. W. H. tiihson. Koksilah, 

delivered the address .it the l.i>i meet- 
mg of tile senes on Thursday evening 
when ^cre was again a large attend- 
anc^ His subject was “Consecration.’* 

The speaker dw'clt feelingly upon 
[us topic. It was a solemn occasion, 
he s.nid. for people everywhere were 
thinking of Jesus and his passion.
1 here was a tendency to drift through 
life, to choose the easiest path, to car
ry the lightest hiirdcn. Km so w-as it 
with the great men of the ages. 
•Miraham left home, kindred and 
country; Moses gave up the glories

rowfcfc'mi.
But a higher call came to the men 

•ind women of to-day, the imciker de- 
clared. Bcca-sc He. the Christ, had 
sacrificed himsrif for them, they also 
should make sacrifices for Him. Con
secration was a personal matter. It 
might cost something but the cost 
would he nothing to the joy received 
through obedience. Every day would 
he lived m His presence.

Full surrender to God was needed 
It was not numbers (hat told. It was 
the quality of the consecration and 
sacrifice. God first, family second, 
business last would be the rule in the 
consecrated life.

At the close Archdeacon H. A. Col- 
lison, who presided, expressed gnti- 
tude for the unexpectedly large turn- 
out of people. He hoped it \vas the 
lorenmner of closer unison and fel
lowship amongst them all.

wWallace contributed a
solo. Mrs. J. R. Hewitt presided at 
the piano dunng the evening.

x^.i.ucr was caien ami the afternoon 
spent in enjoying the view and ramh- 
mg over the summit. Yellow Raster 

lilies were just coming into bloom. 
Tea was partaken of before the partv 
descended after a most exhilarating 
outing. ^

Those who made the trip were:— 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dirom. Misses 
Marguerite Dirom. May Dirom. Irene 
w ^'5- Patricia Nfowbray.

J^^***‘ Elizabeth Bergman and 
Alice Tranter; Messrs. J. R. Hewitt. 
K. A. Thorpe. John Dirom. Gavin 
Dirom. Donald CfampbcII. Fred Lans- 
?v'it Gorton. Aubrey ^sh.
\\ allace Flett. Ernest FIctt. Stuart

LansdciV’

Dr. H. P. Swan last week moved his 
office from the Odd Fellofws’ block. 
Duncan, to his home on Kenneth 
street. An addition to the residence 
was recently completed and the 
grounds have been attractively laid 
out follow'ing the application of a sur
face dressing of good loam.
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HALF A CENTURY OF PROGRESS
History Of North Cowichan Municipality Mirrors 

Achievements Of The Whole District

(Continued)
For the election of the 1874 coun

cil the returninR officers were Messrs. 
Henry Marriner, George Synge. Er
nest Skinner, James Sollilt, and 
Henr>’ Fry.

As mentioned in the preceding ar
ticle, this council was composed of 
Messrs. Ashdown H. Green, Warden; 
Edward Marriner. Henry Bont^ll, 
James Miller, William Miller, William 
Prinkwater, and Horace Davie.

The previous council had passed a 
resolution empowering the surveyor 
of the roads to place in pound any 
pigs that might be found on the roads 
and to summon before the warden 
any owners against whom complaints 
were lodgetl in this regurtl.

At the first meeting of the 1S<4 
council. Clr. Miller introduced a bjdaw 
for “the protection of swine.” Just 
what was it< purpose is not disclosed, 
but after some discussion it was 
eventually withdrawn. A bylaw was 
passed defining a legal fence.

Mr. H. A. S. Morley's offer to un
dertake the municipal clerkship from 
that date (March *J’.th) to the end of 
the year, for \va> accepteil.
Messrs. \V. C. Duncan anil Joseph 
Richards were ap|K>inted temiiorarx* 
surveyors. They were instructeil, 
among other things, to la> out a 
bridle trail from Mr. Richard’s home 
and north of the Somenos swamm to 
connect with the Nanaimo trail. This 
is now the Hi nl road.

A wagon road was also to bo sur- 
veye<i from William Dring's to the 
junction of tjie Somenos and Maple

This is now the
ju... .
Bay road, 
road.

Were Murdered
It is worthy of note that William 

Dring anil Clr. William Miller of this 
council were the men who were mur- 
dereil by the Indian. Quamlet, an ac
count of which appeared in The 
Louder last year.

In reply to a letter from Mr. A. 
I»ods, government engineer, the coun
cil stated: “The line of roaiis across 
the Cowichan flats is the best for the 
Trunk road, no other line of road 
known at prc.sent being of any prac
tical U.SC*.”

At the May meeting a resolution 
pro\ided for the sale oy auction of 
the wagon, tents, tools, and cooking 
utensils belonging to the corporation. 
The.sc had been u.^^ed by gang.s of men 
on road work. An outfit sufficient for 
81X men was reserved.

Roads continued to be the principal 
business of the council. A tender call
ing for the “widening” of Section 1» 
Chemainus road, is illuminating in re
gard to the road conditions the early 
pioneers hud to contend with. It .«ct 
forth: “Logs to be cut out twelve feet, 
and all timber under three inches in 
diameter to be cut out ten feet wide, 
track to be stumi>ed and graded six 
feet wide."

Names Recorded
Additionul names mentioned in the 

minutes of the North Cowichan Muni
cipality for 1S74, chiefly in connection 
with the execution of road work and 
the designation of roads, were Messrs. 
Alexander, James Evans. J. Hales, 
Mahoney, Stoi-nier, John French, W. 
H. Lomus, \V. Thomas, E. M. Skinner, 
T. J. Skinner, R. Symonds, William 
Kier, Joseph Moor, Charles McEwen, 
George A>kew, F. Richardson, John 
Humphries, M. Gy\es, John Men- 
lies. Michael Smith, John Woods, \N. 
P. Sa>'^vard, Henry Fuller, W. Davie, 
1). Mainguy, D. Evans, G. Kier, Joe 
(Siwa.sh).

Me.ssrs. H. Skinner and H. Fuller 
were appointed surveyors for the cur
rent year for the purpose of laying 
out and passing upon contract work, 
which appears to have been ^c 
system under which the major 
part of the road work was then done, 
^veral references are made to con
tracts done in a “slovenly manner”, 
for w'hich payment was withheld until 
executed in a “workmanlike manner.”

At the July meeting a petition for a 
public wharf at Maple Bay was re
ceived. As a result, the August meet
ing requc.sted Messrs. J. Richards, R. 
Miller, Hugh Drummond, William 
Chisholm, and 3, BedppH to act as a 
committee for th« selection of n silo 
for this wharf.

At a .subsequent meeting the mat
ter was thoroughly discussed, but ac
tion was deferred indefinitely.

As the result of a complaint a let
ter was ordered sent to Mr. Beaumont 
reque.sting him to clear certain trees 
which, during the clearing of his 
“tow'n lots” at Maple Bay, had been 
thrown across Chisholm road, making 
it impassable.

Trunk Road Route 
Further in regard to the Trunk 

road, it was recommended that the 
best route w*as through Somenos, but 
that, after following Turner’s line 
from the starting po-t near Davie’s 
for about a mile, it >hould follow the 
east side of the chain of swamps ex
tending from that point to Chemainus 
prairie.

Tenders were called for repairs to 
several roads: “Quamichan to Some
nos, W. A. Miller’s to Askew’s. Clem- 
clcm-a-luts bridge to White’s bridge, 
White’s bridge to the parsonage, the 
narsonage to Boudot’s, Boudot’s to 
Humphreys’.” Certain work was to 
be done between Hines’ and the deep 
gulley: also an eight-foot bridge built 
beyond, “at a cost not to exceed WO."

Other prices would indicate that 
while money might not have been 
over plentiful, it was possible to get 
a considerable amount of work done 
for a small sum. For example: “Cut
ting 2$ rods of ditching at 37i cents 
per rod. . . . Culvert and six rods 
of ditching, $5.50. ... An ei^t- 
foot bridge and ten rods of ditching, 
$12.”

The first dispute in regard to the 
proper execution of road contracts «• 
curred between the council and Mr. 
James Kier. It was settled by the 
council appointing one roan. Hr 
White, and the contractor one man, 
Mr. W. C. Duncan, to arbitrate in the 
matter.

Council of 1875
Late in the year, following a com

munication from Victoria, an election

umfndmcnt bylaw was put through. 
This evidently increased the council 
to eight members. For the first two 
councils seven men were elected, who 
aftcruards elected a warden from 
among themselves. At the elections 
for 1S75 seven councillors were cho.sen 
and a warden in addition. These were:

Warden—Mr. John Moricy, who 
wa.s a justice of the peace;

Councillors—Cowichan ward, Mr. 
Edward Marriner; Quamichan, Mr. 
Ambrose W. Skinner; Comiaken, Mr. 
Henry Bonsall and Mr. James Char
ley; Somenos, Mr. William Drink- 
water and Mr. Frederick Inwood; 
Chemainus, Mr. James Habbart.

Maple Bay Wharf
During this election a plebiscite 

was taken u|K»n the question of build
ing a public wharf at Maple Bay. 
'The vote showed 100 electors agninst 
the propo.^al and only 27 for it.

However, the elected representa- 
tive.-i appeared of a different mind and 
cviilently did not feel bound by the 
referendum because at their first 
meeting it was definitely decided to 
build the wharf.

The record of the matter as shown 
by the minutes would indicate th.at 
the foregoing is what happcne<l. Th • 
vote i.s nrordeii thus: “Against, 100; 
For, 27,” and unless a negative ques
tion was put to the electors, the vote 
was opposed to the construction of 
the wharf.

In the estimates drown up $1,000 
was included for this purpose. Total 
estimates, all except $3(K) of which 
was for roads and the Maple Bay 
wharf, amounted to $6,000, showing a 
big advance over the $2400 of the 
first council two years before.

Plans for the wharf were drawn 
by Mr. Ashdown Green, C.E. Speci
fications were amended to provide for 
smaller piles—fifteen inches at the 
large end, and to 6c driven in .small 
end down. The contract was let to 
Messrs. Richard.s and Windsor, for 
the sum of $740.

Mc.ssrs. Richards and Drummond 
relinquished their claim to certain 
land in the Maple Bay townsite in 
favour of the corporation, for the 
building of the wharf, a store house 
and corral.

Mr. P. Baudot applied for a licence 
to retail liquor at his hou.se at Quam- 
ichaif. As this was on Indian re.sor\’c 
land the Indian commi.ssioncr, Lieut.- 
Col. Pow'el, was written to, and he 
advised against i.ssuing a licence.advised against i.ssuing a licence. 
Later Mr. Boudot apparently did sell 
liquor, for he was nned for doing so 
without a licence. Indian reserves at 
that time formed part of the munici
pality.

Highway Dispute 
In June dissatisfaction was evident 

over the action of the government in 
failing to keep up the Trunk road 
running through the municipality, 
which it was claimed by the council 
had been taken over by the govern
ment.

Copies of letters wore sent to the 
>rovincial secretary reminding him of 
lis promi.«e in this connection made 

early in 1874, and a protest over the 
neglect of the government was lodged. 
Evidently the claims of the council 
were repudiuted, for at the July meet
ing appropriations were made for 
work on the Tnink road.

In the fall of 1874 the bridge over 
the Chemainus river was carried 
away. It was evidently not replaced 
for a considerable time, for at the 
same meeting Mr. Habbart w*as al
lowed to fence in the road at this 
point pending the rebuilding of the 
bridge.

Difference In Tendert 
There was often considerable differ

ence in the tenders received for \*ari- 
ous piecc.s of road work. In one in
stance Mr. James Evans quoted $117, 
while the price asked by Mr. James 
Kier was $49. Needless to say Mr. 
Kier’s tender was accepted. However, 
it transpired that Mr. Kier did not 
come forward to sign the contract, 
and Mr. Evans thus secured the work.

Both Mr. H. A. Moricy and Mr. T. 
J. Skinner offered to tnlce charge of 
the Maple Bay wharf for $1 per day. 
Mr. Moricy was given the preference.

WE HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

WINDOW CURTAINS 

AND CRETONNES
Just yhat you need when you spring clean.

:Sf to 11.00
- SSf (3 for $1.00). to 70«

Curtain Material, from ------- ---------
Cretonnes, per yard, from--------------
Crepe in all shades, per yard __
Ratines, in plain shades, at -------------- ------------------------------------------
Fancy Ratincsi, in stripes and check.., per yard, from $1.00 to $2.00
Two only. Sports SuiU, from------------------------------------------------- $'.1.73
Sports Skirts, from _ -------------------------------------- **'75 to $6.75
Sand Flannel Pleated Skirt, at — -----------------------------------»6.95
Pullover Sweaters, from ------------------- -------------------------------------*®.73

Reody-to-Woar Hats in all the latest styles and colours. 
Trimmed Hots at Rco.<onable Prices.

We carry a good selection of Monarch Woola.
Hand Ei..3roidcrcd Cushions, Centre.., and Runners, from . 
Embroidery Work of all descriptions, and Silks and Floss to match.

..$3.75

We arc Agents for Hemstitching and Picot Edge. 
Also The Designer Magazine.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

THE RICHWELL BRUSHES
Aro known and appreciated throughout Britush Columbia.

Made in B. C. by Expert Workmen.
You will appreciate seeing the great variety our representative 

has to show you.
Compare the quality and save 25 per cent

The RichwcII representative, F. S. Friend, is in the district. 
Address: General Delivery, Duncan.

A Brush for Every Purpose.
Evening calls by appointment.___________________________________

SCHOOL AND OFFICE SUPPLIES
FANCY GOODS, NOVELS, ETC.

Organdie Writing Tablote. Organdie Writing Paper.

AT

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONQtY STORE

Mr. WilUam Bwumont was appar- 
t'rttly a thorn In the side pf the coun
cil. The minutes of the October meet
ing record refusal by the council to 
allow Mr. Beaumont to fence in a 
street with his town lots. He was 
ortlcrcd to remove any fence or ob- 
;truction already there.

A communication in regard to road 
lax wax orHerod filed and instructions 
given to the collector to take legal 
proceedings for the recovery of taxes 
due by Mr. Beaumont.

The Warden reported that Mr. 
Beaumont had broken into the store 
hou.xe at the Maple Bay wharf. The 
Worden and Clrs. Drinkwater and 
Charley were appointed a committee 
to lay information again.st Mr. Beau
mont “for damage done.”

Devonshire House 
Clr. Charley’s application for a 

lease of the store at Maple Bay wa.x 
granted. At the following meeting

Evidently the vending of liquor war 
an im|)ortant question at that time. 
The council caused to be inserted in a 
bylaw for the raising of municipal 
revenue, a clause empowering the cor
poration to issue special liquor li
cences for forty-eight hours.

Mr. H. A. Morley was apMinted as 
returning officer for the election of 
councillors for the year 1876.

(To be continued)

A good pure bred sire from heavy 
milk and bultcrfat producers will in
crease the average of the coming herd. |

The food value of eggs docs not 
decrease as the price goes down.

of the council his rc.signation was ten- 
Mr. Charley also 

made application for a retail Jiquor
dered and accepted, 
made application f. 
licence for the “Devonshire House,' 
Maple Bay.

The Warden was authorixed to 
grant aJicence provided Mr. Charley 
could prWuce a requisition In favour 
of it signed by two-thirds of the rate
payers of Comiaken ward. It is no( 
recorded whether Mr. Charley was 
successful.

Another letter from Mr. Beaumont 
was the cause of the following com
mittee report: “In regard to the sale 
of liquor at Chemainus, if Mr. Beau
mont has evidence to prove the charm 
he had better proceed aminst the 
steward of the steamboat *^aude.”

URlSESwstt-s.WS?''
WihatoirnA_________iCMMMCo.tcaw.iMe

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRS 
JEWELRY REPAIRS '

Hainspring^ Hand.,
Glasaeii Fitted, Brooch Pins, etc. 

AU Work Gnaranteed. 
Charges Moderate.

W. PETTIT
DUNCAN

Opposite Leader Office.

lEE CRAIG PIANO
$10.00 Cash; $10.00 per Month. 

No interest

G. A. FLETCHER 
MUSIC CO., LTD.

NANAIMO.

Local Representative:
W. CARMICHAEL, 

Tzouhalem Hotel, Duncan.

■W NOW OPEN -we

BING BROS.* 

PEKIN NOODLE 

RESTAURANT
Short Orders, Etc.

Prompt Attention Given.

Near Provincial Public Works, 
Duncan.

USED CARS
1919 Ford Touring, overhauled, 

good tires, paint and uphol
stery.

$250.00
1921 Ford Touring, new bat

tery, good tires, etc.

$385.00
1923 Ford Coupe, run less than 

1,000 miles; Wtter than new.

$735.00

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on 
Vancouver Island we carry 
an extensive supply of B. C. 

forest products, that put us in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers arc our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN B. C Phone 25. DUNCAN. 
Code: A.B.C 5th Edition.

1923 Chevrolet Superior less 
than a year on the road*

$595.00
The logical place to buy a Uoed 

Ford Car is from your 
Ford Dealer.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

HULCREST LUMBER COMPANY, LTD.
TELEPHONE 75 DUNCAN, B.C.

EVERYTHING IN LL^ER

We can furnish you with all kinds of Building 
Material—Rustic, V Joint, Shiplap, Flooring, 
D.D. Finish, Lath, Shingles, Doors, Windows, 

Beaver Board, Three-Ply Fir Finish, etc. 
Phone us for prices and other information.

PROMPT DELIVERY MADE

FINEST QUALITY BREAD
An ideal loaf, well blended floure, rich in nutri

ment, baked well, gives everyone an appetite with 
its flavour. Nothing better on the market than 
City Bakery Home Made Bread.

At your grocer’s or from

THE CITY BAHERY

PAGE & LANSDELL
Phosie 68 Phone 68

Leader Condensed Ads^ Bring Results

I
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COBBLE ]il NEWS
School Children Enjoy Party— 

I*adies* Aid Sale
The Cobble Hill school children, 

with parents and friends, had a jollv 
little party at the school room on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week. 
Tea and cakes were served and games 
>vcre played.

The children presented MUs Harl- 
ing. their teacher. *with a photograph 
frame and an address as a small token 
of their appreciation of her work 
among them. They regretted that she 
was not coming back after the holi
days.

Miss Harling has had charge of the 
school for the past two months in 
place of Miss Harris, who is away on 
sick leave. During her short stay she 
appears to have had very good results 
and has also gained the respect and 
affection of every child in the school.

It is expected Miss Harris will take 
up her duties again as teacher after 
the holidays.

The Mill Bay Ladies’ aid held their 
sale of work in the Garland block on 
Thursday. The stormy weather miti
gated against their success and the at
tendance was not nearly as large as on 
former occasions. Thus the ladies 
have many articles still on hand.

Those in charge of the work were: 
Mrs. T. P. Barry, Mrs. J. H. Smith, 
Mrs. Chapman. Snr., Mrs. Chapman. 
Tnr.. Mrs. G. Frayne, Mrs. Plumb and 
>Irs. Manley.

Mrs. Keene left on Monday for 
Vancouver where she will attend the 
Women’s Injtitutfe convention.

Easter Sunday services were well 
attended at all the churches in the dis
trict.

The Dramatic club members have 
chosen Miss Kate Macklin as their 
May Queen candidate and the choice 
of the Board of Trade is Miss W. 
Gibson.

Mrs. McKechnie and her son are 
spending two weeks Vith Mrs. Mc- 
Kechnie’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald McPherson.

On Good Friday the Girl Guides 
climbed to the top of Cobble Hill. The 
day was clear and they secured a 
splendid view of the surrounding 
country. The Guides and their cap
tain were accompanied by Mrs. T. r. 
Barry and Mrs. G. Frayne.

WEmiOlilE NOTES
Seeding Almost Completed—Eas

ter Service—Road Work
Mount Sicker road is still undergo

ing improvements. Mr. Boudot. Snr.. 
has been awarded a contract to w’iden 
the road between Capt. R. E. Bark
ley’s gate and the bend at Mr. Wm. 
Holman's house.

Seeding is almost finished through
out the district, some farmers having 
oats already up. although the young 
plants cannot make much progress 
owing to the sharp frosts at night.

Messrs. A. and S. Matthews have 
now finished setting out all their sweet 
pea plants.

Messrs. H. Bonsall and Sons 
purchased a car load of haled hay 
from Sea Island and were busy haul
ing it last week.

I Corlctt came from Vancouver last 
■ week to renew old acquaintances here 
'Mr. Corlctt was for some years E. & 
N. R. agent here.

, Dr. E. L. Garner’s son and duugh- 
jtcr came up from Victoria on Satur
day and returned the same day.

CORRESPONDENCE
CANNERY SCHEME

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.~Tlic pronn>tcrs of the 

proposed canning plant at Duncan 
should be congratulated on their en
terprise. It is now up to everybody 
in the district to lend the scheme all 
the support possible in order that it 
may enjoy the success it deserves. As 
only best quality products will be 
turned out. success is certain.

Of course there will be those w'ho 
think this impossible. I have been 
told that it is useless to start a can
nery locally because we cannot (can
not. mind youl). compete with foreign 
firms, the latter’s products being too 
perfect. This view is short sighted and 
will soon be shown so.

If Salt Spring Island and Comox 
can make a success of packing fruits 
Cowichan can and will. Once the 
plant is established firmly its opera
tions can be extended to other things 
as well as the canning of berries.

Let us hope that all will take an in
terest in the scheme and endeavour 
to show in a practical manner what 
faith there is in local enterprise.— 
Yours, etc.,

C B. MEREDITH. 
Cobble Hill. B. C..

April 21st. 1924.

COBBLE HILL LOCAL

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
your 

the
rbreak aw*ay from Central" is incorrect 

in stating that the ‘'Cobble Hill local 
at present will remain neutral."

Your informant has had no com
munication from the Cobble Hill lo
cal to justify that statement.

The Cobble Hill local of the U. F 
B. C. is somewhat staggered that 
gentlemen, who came here a few 
months ago to advocate the formation 
of that branch, should now be advis
ing them to desert the association.

They arc wondering what will be 
the next tune they will be invited to 
dance to.—Yours etc..

TREVOR KEENE. 
Cobble HIIL B. C..

April 17th. 1924.

At the meeting of the District as
sociation referred to delegates from 
Cobble Hill local were present but re
frained from voting on the issue, 
cither for or against. From this it 
was inferred that the local still had 
the quc.stion of breaking away from 
Central under consideration. The 
above letter Would indicate that Cob
ble Hill local wilt continue to be af
filiated with Central.—Editor.

BIRDS DESTROY FISH

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir.—most unu^ial incident 

>^*as witnessed here the other day. It 
was no less than twenty-seven herons

-ru 6 n I? 4 c -i: %. circling about together in a flock.The Rev. B, Eyton Snurling held ____
morning service and Holy Commun- Mosi people (myself inclu«led—and 

that after thirty-five years' experiencedir.ii in Ml Saints church on Easter 
Sunday at 11.30. There was a very 
large attendance from both West- 
holme and Crofton. The church had 
been prettily decorated by members 
of the ladies* guild with daffodils and 
narcissi. The music and singing were 
conducted by Mrs. Spurting in a very 
able manner.

"'C birds;
;3'd''r2ccXclf4JJd' bTMrp' l'
Hutchinson.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Soll^. Victor!^ 
have been spending the Mster holi
days with their son. Mr. L. F. Solly, 
of Lakeview Farm.

Mrs. Winter Cook. Lak, Cowichan. h,..c'bccn so remarkable.

Bonsall, during Easter.
Thomas Groves, son of Captain and 

Mrs. J. Douglas Groves, was unahte 
to get home to spend Easter with his 
parents, on account of being detained 
in Vancouver by examinations.

Mis« E. Cooke was at home from 
St. George’s sc'nool for Easter.

Mr. A. R. Tkin visited Nanaimo at 
the week end to see the football match 
played between Ladysmith and Van
couver on Saturday.

Qnite a large number of Wcstholme 
residents attended the cabaret held in 
Duncan on Monday evening.

LAKECOMCHAN
New Long Distance Line—Motor 

Coach Service—Visitors

Men are engaged in constructing 
another toll line from Duncan to Lake 
Ccrwichan for the B. C. Telephone 
Co. There are now over thirty tele
phones installed at the lake and a 
great deal of business is done over 
long distance by thr- numerous log
ging companies and other concerns.

Much inconvenience has been ex
perienced in getting toll connections. 
The new circuit will, to a great extent, 
overcome this difficulty.

It is reported that the C.N.R. will 
start their daily motor coach service 
between Lake Cowichan and Victoria 
on May 1st.
\ gang of sixty men are camped at 

Mile 71. The platform and shelter 
for the convenience of passengers Is 
now being built at Mile /3 (Riverside 
Drive).

The proprietors of the Lakeside ho
tel have had some summer cottages 
built to add to the accommodation for 
the large number of visitors now com
ing to the lake.

Fine weather prevailed during the 
F.aster holidays and fishing continues 
good.

Mr. Charles Bazett. Duncan, has 
been spending a holiday at “Green- 
dale.**

Mr. Harry Beech is in the Duncan 
hospital as a result of a crushed foot.

Mrs. V. C. Scholcy. Maple Bay. ac
companied by her infant son. is visit
ing Mrs. Scholev.

Miss George is spending the Easter 
holidays with her parents at Victoria.

Mrs. E. Corlctt and Miss Anita

rrc under the impression that hut 
one or two herons come within the 
range of vision at one time—but 
twenty-seven? Thai’s going some.

It might be supposed I was exag
gerating in the above statement if it 
were not for the fact that four other 
people near me saw the flock too. one 
of whom w*as clever and resourceful 

:h to count the birds: and I
............. - - ______ - ___ - .y. For
my part I was surprised and said that 
never before did I see so many herons.

Now the point is this, that if the 
above incident had been witnessed in 
the fall and the flock had been made 
up mostly of young birds it would 

but in
.. . .. season,

:t suggests this — what will those 
twenty-seven herons represent in num
ber this fall?

I am quite sure that herons take a 
great toll of young salmon and trout. 
They even come into my creek near 
the house after fish and they are al
ways seen in the river, and at the head 
of the bay fisbiii" for what I presume 
to be young trout and salmon.

There is another matter I have oi- 
ten thought worthy of mention ami it 
is this: "The gull in relation to the 
food he cats." At one time this con
sisted mainly of dead salmon, of 
which there were more than enough. 
In that respect the gull proved a good 
scavenger.

Now this source of food supplfr for 
the gull is practically wiped out. What 
then does his food con.stst of? Out 
in deep water I have no doubt it is 
herring: but where do these gulls go 
and what do they devour previous to 
their homeward or roostward bound 
flight every evening of every day? 
They must have been devouring 
young salmon and trout up the rivers.

Down by the edge of the flats at the 
head of the bay is an old fence. It is 
made up of hundreds of posts. Many, 
many times in a year I pass these 
posts and never yet have I .seen the 
top of even one of these posts that 
did not have its gull squatting thereon, 
and circling nearby, above shallow 
water, other innumerable gulls kept 
pouncing down from time to time on 
some small fish. Now. herring do not 
come into shallow water like that but 
I do see small bands of salmon or 
trout.

The question arises as to what ex
tent the heron and gull are to blame 
for so few of the young salmon and 
trout which are hatched (both natur
ally and at the hatcheries), coming to 
maturity?

Here we have a condition worthy of 
investigation.—Yours, etc..

JOHN SPEARS. 
Cowichan Bay. B. C.,

April 14th. 1924.

The by-product of a general farm is 
manure. Use it to fertilize the ground 
and increase future yields. It may 
eventually bring more cash than the 
product itself was worth.

Honey combines health giving prop
erties with satisfaction of the craving 
for sweets.

Victory Bond G>upons

Tool
im Emm of 

«4S0,000,000

mm
urn

VyrHEN your interest coupons 
W on Victory Bonds become 

due, deposit them in a Savings 
Account in the Bank of Montreal, 
where interest is paid on all de
posits of One DoIW and Upwards.

Bcanrfw tn all In^xirtaiit Centres in 
Savings Departments in all

Bank of Montreal
EMabUshed Over 100 Yean

Stcvart-Foitland CanaHniningStocts
“PKEMIEH.” “DUNWELV "GLACIER CREEK " ETC. 

Buying and Selling Orders for these and other listed stocks 
executed on conunission. Correspondence invited.

H. E. RUNNINGS
(Member Victoria Stock Exchange.)

Phone 4484. 812 Union Bank Building, VICTORIA

Do you get the fullest use of your telephone? Of course you use 
it to call up a friend, or place an order with a tradesman, but do 
you always think of it when ^u need to do something personally? 
How many times would the telephone save you time? If a business 
man, how much money would the telephone save you? Many trips 
could be saved if the telephone were used instead.

The telephone gives direct and prompt communication with that 
personal touch whi^ brings both parties to a conversation close to
gether. That is why it has become one of the greatest factors of 
business and social life.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

FREE—Book on 

Home Beautifying
This Book Tells l

aVoSoW I
V.FUaNlTUUt

"How to make yourhomeartistic, 
cheery and inviting.

How to put and keep floors, 
woodwork and furniture in 
perfect condition.

How to flnish soft and hard 
woods.

How to reftnish old wood in 
1 stained and enameled effects.
Iffow' to fUi unsightly, germ- 
' catching cracks.
How to stain wood artistically.

This book is the work of experts—profusely illus
trated—includes color charts-^ives covering 
capacities, etc. It Is the same book which 
is so extensively advertised In all the leading 
magazines, weeklies and woman’s papers.

„.SH0H0

CONSULT

For householders—our 
Johnson Service Depart
ment is an information 
bureau where expert advice 
and suggestions on the 
care, finishing or refinisb- 
ing of floors, woodwork and 
furniture is given FREE 
and without obligation.
For pa/nferj—meet your 
customers at the Johnson 
Department and let them 
see the various finishes on 
the actual woods. Special 
panels will be finished up 
for you gladly on request.

SERVICE
department

IjOHHSOIijj
'/ artistic

t

Hadden's Hardware
upon Presentation at our store thU coupon en
titles the bearer to a FREE copy of the Johnson Book on 
Home Beautifying and Wood Finishing—"The Proper 
Treatment for Floors, Woodwork and Furniture.”

I Name-
■ Address.^ AMW tSJJ. ■■■— ■ I ■ ■ I.............

It Is An Acknowledged 

Fact That
Our Grocery Values 

Always Lead
‘‘Customer Satisfaction” is the guiding pi-inciple 

at this store. You will find here an eager desire to 
please you with the smallest pui chase. We realize 
that our success depends upon how well we perform 
our work of supplying groceiles to the people of this 
distilct. We assume the responsibility as to “qual
ity” upon every purchase you make at this store by 
our guarantee: “If, for any reason, our goods fall 
to please you, your money cheerfully refunded.”

PHONES 223 — 216 PHONES 
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, 

AND SATISFACTION
Purity Flour, 49-lb. sacks, per sack.......... ........$1.73

Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cai tons, per carton, 90c
Mrs. Stewart’s Blueing, per bottle .... .................. 25c
Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle ..................... 2.3c
Kleenup Soap, A Fine Hand Soap, per tin _ 2.3c
Snap Hand Soap, An Old Favounte, per tin.......25c
B & K Rolled Oats, 7s, per sack.... ............ ..........50c

20s, per sack............ .... ....... ............. ........... $1.35
B & K Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 20s, per sack .. $1.00
i f S Standard Oatmeal, 10s, per sack...............75c
B & K Medium Oatmeal, 10s, per sack................7.3c
B & K Coarse Oatmeal, 10s, per sack................. 75c
B & K Purity Food, 5-tb. sacks, per sack 35c
B & K Wheat Flakes, per packet....-....- 4.3c
B & K Whole Wheat Flour, 10s, per sack.............60c
B & K Graham Flour, 10s, per sack... .................. 60c
Horseshoe Brand Salmon, .',s, 2 tins for.............. 4.3c

Is, per tin 1.....................................1.3c
Ocean Biand Red Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin, 30c
Saanich Clams, 1-tb. tins, per tin................. ...... 20c
Pioneer Minced Clams, per tin.....  30c

SIX NET CASH SPECIALS FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SELLING
Finest Selected Cottage Hams, per ttj...................22c
Buims’JDominion Bacon, side or half side, per IT) 30c 

,8.3c
...

Eno’s Fi'uit Salts, per bottle 
Finest Ontario Cheese, per lb.
Robertson’s Scotch Marmalade, 4-Ib. tins, a tin, 92c 
Del Monte Fiuit Salad, 2-lb. tins, per tin.......... . 39c

MAKE USE OF OUR 
DELrV^ERY SERVICE,

IT IS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
.Townsite, Daily.............................10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Buena Vista Hei.elAs, Daily......... 11 a.m. and 5 n.m.
Somenos and District .....Mond:iys and Tluii-saays
Quamichan Lake and Maple Bay, Tuesdays, Fridays 
Gibbins Road, Cowichan Lake Road, and Hillcrest, 

Wednesdays and Satui-days 
Cowichan Station and District...........Mondays only
To give you good senice, please send orders early.

Nagahoolie Gai'den Tea, 1-lt). pkt.s.. per lb...........7.3c
Malkin’s Best Tea, 1-tb. pkts., pei’ It).....................7.3c
Braid’s Lanka Tea, 1-tb. pkts., >ev lb..................70c
Maybloom Tea. pkts., )ei- lb........................7.3c
Nabob Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb................................. 75c
Blue Ribbon Tea, 1-tt). pkts., ])er lb..................... 7.3c
King Oscar Sardines, |s, per tin...........................25c
Blue Point Oysters, 1-tb. tins, per tin..................40c

2-lb. tins, per tin.................. .........................75c
Heinz Tomato Catsu|), per bottle..........................40c
Bai-ataila Shrimps, Dry or Wet, per tin......... _..30c
Del Monte Tomato Catsup, per bottle .......35c
Holsuni Tomato Catsup, per bottle........................ 35c
Blue Label Tomato Catsup, per bottle................55c
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, Indhidual, 3 tins, 25c 

Small, 2 tins...................... ...............................25c
Medium, 2 tins

Quality Brand Freshly Ground Coffee, per lb___50c
Malkin’s Best Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin........... ...65c
Nabob Brand Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin.... ..... ...._65c
St. James Brand Coffee, 1-lb. tins, per tin...........60c
M.J.B. Coffee, 1-Ib. tins, per tin............... ..... ......75c
Map of Italy Olive Oil, pints, per tin................. ...65c

Quarts, per tin---- --------- ------------ --------$1.25

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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SHAWMGpLAKE
Road Reports Give Satisfaction^ 

Man Holiday Visitors

TIjc regular moiiihly incctiuK of the 
ShawniRan Lakc*CoiiMc Mill branch 
of the Duncan Hoard of Trade was 
held in the S.L.A. A. hall «*n W e«lncs- 
day of la?*t week with Lt.-Col. T. T. 
UIdhatn in the chair. Otlier> }ire>enl 
were: Messrs. G. A. Chceke, Sam Fin
ley, W. H. Bell. K. T. I'lford. W. R. 
Elford. J. Rathhone. S. J. Heald. Col. 
I. Eardicy-Wilmot. A. K. Waterman, 
and James Finlay.

Letters from Col. C. Donncllv. <lis- 
trict engineer, were read in rcRard to 
the improventents on the I'ivher road 
and the hlastins away of the danger- 
ous rock at the jiincti''n of the Mill 
Bay-Shawnigan road and the Mala- 
hat drive. In the last mentioned ca-e 
the rock has been drilled and w*ill be 
removed verv shortly.

Mr. W'. R. Klford. reporting on 
road matters, stated the mads were 
generally in good condiiiott consider
ing the time of the year. He wished 
to know when the r<iad connecting up 
the south end of the railway platform 
was to be commenced.

The TuAvspa(*er report which stated 
that the Summit road was to he re- 
classifieil and con*.iderahlc work done 
on it w as con-ideretl to he very good 
news as the hoard has ronststently ap
plied for these improvemcnis for over 
five rears.

The decision of the piildic works 
department to take up the matter of 
the two crosHings. one near the mill 
and the other at the south end of the 
platform, at the next sitting of the 
railway commis*.ton. gave the mem
bers keen pleasure.

Mr. Cl. .\. Cheeke. as president of 
the Farmers’ Institute, applied for the 
usual grant of $.^.00 for the fall fair, 
held under their auspices. This was 
voted.

The question of llic hoard selecting 
a May Queen candidate for the Em
pire i)ay celebration at Cobble Hill 
was brought up. Miss W’tnifrcd Gib
son was named.

.After all the business had been dealt 
with a buffet supper was served

The Faster holidays added greatly 
to Shawnigan’s population, practically 
all of the «»wners of summer homes 
paving a visit to the lake.

Fishing parties were the order of 
the dav. .*'cveral parties went to 
Grant lake hut the weather was a little 
too cool for good fi-hing there. One 
party, consisting of Messrs. Theo, El- 
ford' Eric Gibson and J. Burdis,

Touring noon hour the students in
dulge in the exciting stages of a ten- 
ni.s tournament, whtch is now in full 
swing. The audience, wrapped up in 
one another’s coats and the excitement 
of the moment, may be heard to cheer 
lustily and so give encouragement to 
the players.

Spring is here! Of this we have 
proof, for not long ago a jK>or, half- 
dazed little fly crept up the top of the 
desk in front of one of the pupils and 
looked around, as much as to say:
“Well, well! Its just the same oM 
place! Wonder if there arc exam.s. 
going on?"

As the fascinated eyes of the on
looker gazed upon him, Mr. Fly sud
denly ceased his investigations, lifted 
his back legs and stroked his wings, 
washed his face, cars, and neck with 
his front legs, scratched his nose, 
stopped, crawled a little way, stopped 
again------

"Decline ’Res publica’, meaning 
public interest,” floats down the room 
upon the head of the absorbed, rap
turous student, scattering admiration 
and fly with its velocity, and plung
ing the temporarily happy one into a 
state of nervous mental collap.se.

Some of the prelims, glanced at 
one another in dismay the other day 
on hearing the announcement that 
they would mo.st likely be ix*quired to 
remain in school for an extra fifteen 
minutes after 3.30, in order to ac
quire a little more necc.s.'iary knowl
edge of certain .subjects. Vciy audible 
and profound sighs were to be heard.

During noon hour the other duy, a 
.stray black dog stole quietly upon the 
scene, seized upon a tempting lunch-' 
bug, and miule off with it; while the .
ow'ner of the .stolen property, bran- ‘ 
di.shing a tennis racquet wildly, gave 
chase on spying the miscreant.

The dog evidently knew that he was 
a robber, because he glanced over his 
right .<houlder a.s he run, thought bet
ter of his wild ways, decided to re
form, drop|>ed the bag, and scooted off 
just in time to escape the descending 
force of the ofore.said racquet upon 
his head—luckily for both the la.st- 
mentioned nouns.

- - igl
Ontario, has a lively little column 
every w'eck in The Central Canadian. 
Here arc a few extracts from a recent 
instalment of “The High School 
Torch." as the column is headed:— 

Concentration—The secret of a cer
tain gro.*it man’s power, it is said, was 
that if he gave anyone his time at all 
he gave him for the moment the 
whole of it—all his attention, interest 
and best thought while the interview

cauBht some fitly fish aflor campinR lasted. is that °j
there for tw’O days and nights.

.Another party Went to Darlington 
lake, a little-visited lake three miles 
beyond Sookc lake, hut met with in
different success. Shawnigan Lake 
yielded several fair baskets as also did 
the stream.

On Thursday evening Mr. W. E.
Ditchburn and party nearly met with 
disaster while crossing from the sta
tion to their home on the west side of 
the lake. .A gale of wind was blowing 
accompanied by torrents of rain and I . 
their frail boat narrowly escaped he- h«mlrcd ye:

(J to j eighteen hu

>nc’s whole self to the matter in hand 
that constitutes power. The divided 
mind lacks force, the straying 

bevond Sookc lake, nut met wun in- thouk’ht weakens all mental process- 
different success. Shawnigan Lake The habit of concentration is

.................. - " ■ strength. Thus while wc do our
work at school let us apply the hab’t 
of concentration.

"Do you know," said Prof. Brown 
to his bosom friend, ‘T cannot under- 
.stand how people forget the ages of 
their children. I have no trouble, for 
example. I was horn twenty-three 

k'cars after Socrates: my wife 
iiVe swaW**! Thiy jusl maniiRi-d to | hundrfd ycar.1 aitrr the death
reach shore licfi.rc the boat became ,ot Tibcriis Caesar; my son, John two 
completely filled. | thousand years after Tiherus Sem-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Grima.on arranfied proneres Cracehus was ehosenjrdmne 
a house party in honour of Mr. Mc
Donald. Seanlc. and Miss Steele. \ ic- 
toria. Mr. A. .McTavish had as his
guest Mr. Deering. Seattle. Several 
parties included gue>-ls from Van
couver an«l inland points, 'fhe train 
on Monday evening was so hmg that 
two loconmtives were required to 
haul it.

Two new houses arc going up at the 
aouth end of the lake, one for Mrs. 
Watson, \ ctoria. and the other for 
the superintendent of the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co.

Mrs. F. T. Elford left for Vancou
ver on Monday as Shawnigan’s dele
gate to the Women’s Institute con
vention being held in that city.

Mr. R. H. Pooley. M.L.A.. spent 
several days at the lake last week 
looking into the requirements of this 
end of his constituency.

An effort is being made to enlarge 
the store business of the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co. Mr. B. Lovell has 
Joined the staff and a delivery system 
has been inaueu»'atcd.

During the holidays the men of the 
mechanical staff at the mill have been 
busy mak’pg alterations to the ma- 
ehiiicry with a view to increasing the 
daily cut of lumber.

Grn-- Elford. who has been attend
ing High school in Vancouver, ar
rived hon>4* to siprnd the Easter vaca
tion with her parents.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The following W-as written before 
Easter holidays hut could not he pub
lished last week owing to lack of 
apace:—

Some people say:
Monday for health,
Tuesday for wealth. 

Wednc.sday best duy of all; 
Thursday for looses,
Friday for crosses,

Saturday no luck at aff!
But we say:

Monday for exam.,
Tuesday for exam., 

Wednesday examination; 
Thursday for exam.,
Friday for exam., 

Saturday—good old vacation!
Of late an epidemic of "exameritis" 

has been sweeping thrqugh the school, 
laying low many promising members 
among us, who are, as they say, 
“nipped" in the bud.

Tis a sad state of affairs indeed, 
and the saddest part of all is that wc 
daren’t complain at home because 
there the symptoms of the disea.se are 
too well knoa*n.

Ano^er sad part is that occasion
ally someone forgets his illn^ com
pletely and doesn’t remember it until 
too late; or remembers when at his 
or her last gasp, that they had better 
not die until having fulfilled the vow 
to beat so-and-so in such-and-such a 
subject; so they come very much to 
life arain. At that rate nobody ever 
quite finishes the dying process.

the people: and our daughter. 
.Amand,!. fifteen hundred years after.Amand.'i. fifteen hundred years alter 
ih« heghining of the Folk Wandering. 
It is perfectly simple, you see."

"I'jhel. can you tell us the shape 
of the 'V4»rld?" asked the teacher en
couragingly. “Yessum: it’s in a pret- 
tv had shape just a! present." replied 
the precticimis child, who had heard 
her father say a few things at home.

1'hc following answers were found 
in .1 set of examination papers recent
ly handed in:—

Fpidermis is W’hat keeps your skin 
on.

Longitude and latitude are imagin
ary lines on the earth, which show 
you the way you arc going.

The days are shorter in wunter be
cause the cold contracts.

A Mr. Nrw*ton invented gravity 
with the aid of an apple.

There was no such man as Hamlet. 
He lived in Denmark.

A curve a straight line which has 
been bent.

The climate is caused by hot and 
cold weather.

The pagans were a contented race 
until the Christians came among 
them.

A hoy who is amphibious can use 
all his hands.

Gold was discovered in California 
before anyone knew it was there.

Mars is the name of a star so far 
off it would take a million years to 
walk there in an express train.

SEED REWnTONS
Grades In Pure B. C. Seeds To 

Be Established

.A movement of great importance to 
British Columhiu root and vegetable 
crop growers will he inaugurated^ by 
the Dominion government this spring, 
when first steps will be taken to pro
duce a high grade seed product, ac
cording to a report in the Vancouver 
Daily Province, which adds:

In live stock the movement towards 
pedigreed stock has been fostered by 
both provincial and federal govern
ments for many years. The province 
in 193! also began to inspect ami cer
tify poLito seed and this movement 
lias alreaily become popular.

But only in outlying cases have 
growers f'oen siqiportcd by the ma
chinery of inspection and registration 

propagation of other vegetable 
such as onions and cabbages. 

Especially i.. the biennials is the 
process of growing registered seed a 
long and tedious one. Yet with the 
product obtained at the end of si.x 
years’ work, the seedsman will l>c able 
to guarantee an exactly .similar yield 
from 98 per cent, of the seeds, with a 
high percentage of germination cer
tain.

Last year the Dominion government 
passed a Seed act. recognising certain 
special g»-aHcs of registered and extra 
No. 1 seed, both vegetable and root. 
Mr. .A. MeMeans. Dominion seed in
spector. is about to establish those 
grades in B. C.

-A start will be made with onions, 
peas and beans this year. Thus a 
small number of onions will he distri
buted among an equal number of well 
know growers. They will be planted 
in isolated «-pots in especially prepared 
sod. The best seeds from them will 
he planted for a second test. .And not 
until the crop from the third series of 
plantings has been obtained will the 
final result he accepted as "elite” reg
istered seed. Every stage of this 
long process will be watchcu closely 
and the blossoms examined during 
growth, as well as the product after 
the hars'est.

From this registered seed it is ex
pected much of the future leading 
British Columbia crops will be de
rived. It will have a pedigree before 
it is even distributed for general plant
ing. The three types of crops of this 
year will be followed by others, until 
the entire range of roots suitable for 
Br’tish Columbia soil is covered.

Mr. McMeans says that the aim of 
the programme is to make sure that 
the grower buying from a dealer will 
get what he asks for both as to ger
mination and purity of variety.

Gardening, as a home ncciipat'on. 
should be practiced hy the children 
in their own plots, as well as hy Dad.

SHILOH STOPS 
THAT COUGH

Tour (Tmnd-panst, md It Sat*. 
•on and dBdent Small doaa 
meana aeonomy, and bringa qnlek 
reliaf. DowBotnpaettbaatamaeli. 
Try Shiloh, aOe, <6e and H.S0. 1

The Right Spriiw Tonic 
For An The Family

Ersry man, woman and child will fsM 
brighter, happier and healthier this 
spring if they take

Celery King
a pun vegetable laxative tea. It tones 
up the etomach, cleanses the blood 
and ftimolatee the liver. Take three 
times a week for three weeks—every
one needs a spring tonie. 80e and 60c.

NEW SELECTION OF

LOW-PRICED PIPES
NOW IN.

ALSO PIPE PAPERS.
At the

THE JACK POT
CIGAR STORE 

Craig Street, Dnncan,
(next SeJgent’s Shoe Repair Shop)

J. CRITCHLEY
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER 

Opposite Cowichan Creamery.

Several SeU Second-hand 
HARNESS FOR SALE.

ROCK PLANTS
AND

CHOICE HARDY PERENNIALS 
From Onr Large Collection. 

Lists Free. '

Rockbome Gardens
John Hutchison, F.R.H.S., Mgr. 

972 Wilmer Street, Victoria.

McCLOY & CO.
AUCTIONEERS, APPRAISERS, 
AND UVESTOCK SALESMEN 

760 Pandora Avenue, Victoria.
(Established a Century) 

Experts in Antiques, Old China, 
Silver, Curios, and Works of Art.

FARM SALES
Experienced Farmer and Livestock 

Specialist will study your stock 
and advise re conditioning and 

trimming for sale.

FASHION DEMANDS PLEATING
Skirts, Panels, Frills, Dresses, Negligees 

Send your goods to us. If not sure what pleat you 
want, let us suggest. We wiU finish in a style that 

will surely please, and return promptly. 
Hemstitching and Picot Edging, lOf per yard. 

SMITH BUTTON WORKS, VICTORIA.
1210 Broad Street (opposite Colonist). Phone 1160

ICE AND ICE CREAM
Free Delivery Free Service Victoria Prices

ROYAL DAIRY
From Shawnigan Lake to Chemainus 

Royal Dairy Ice Cream is made under the m()st 
sanitaiy and wholesome conditions.

Have the children ask for it.
Ice wll be kept the year round.

P. K. WINCH
Phone 339 R. Duncan, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevao

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

Telephone 30 DUNCAN. B. C Front Street

SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN HOME PAPER

TEA KETTLE
ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK 

DUNCAN

Lunches 454. Supper 404.
Teas at any time.

Daily 11.46 ajn. to 6.46 p.m. 
Just the Place for Evening Parties. 

Phone 199 for Terms.

C.BAZEn
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU Clessn of Seles Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goode 
Twenty-eight yeer,’ hniineu 

experience in Cowichan DietricL 
R.M.D. I. Duncan Phono 136T

A. E. GREEN
HJ.B.T.

Member of tho 
InsUtete of'British Tailoring 

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 

Old Post Oillee Block, Duncan.

Ladies’ Gannenta Cut and Made 
bi all Faahiraia

Suita from $45.

Farfaet Fit Guaranteed.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insuranes Agent, 
COWICHAN STATION, B. A N. R.

D. R HATTIE
Dealer in 

FARM
AND GARDEN IMPLEMENTS 

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
Local Distributor for 

STUDEBAKER CARS

It you era thinkint of

Building:
Houeet, Berne, Geragse. ote. 

Coneall

E. W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
BOX 29S DUNCAN

TOMREEVES
ROSEDALE TEA

PER 05^. LB.
’The Universal Favourite.

THE HANDY CORNER, 
PHONE 70 DUNCAN

RIGHT PRICES
Are always given here. But we 
are more concerned about Right 
Quality. Our business has been 
built on “Quality,” and this will 
remain foremost

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT A DAVIES 
Proprietora 

PHONE 287.

Recipients of British or Colonial 
Dividend!, allowances under cer

tain conditions (derived from trust 
funds or otherwise) may recover

INCOME TAX
paid befon isaua In country of 
origin.

ConsuK

C. WALUCH
Cowichan Station. E. A N. Ely.

AUCTIONEER
Sales Conducted on Short Notice.

Prompt Settlement 
For particulars apply—

W. EVANS, Fish Market 
Phone 817. Duncan.

WM^BURNH»,K.H.
AUCTIONEER, NANAIMO. 

Phone 218 L or 179.

BUILDING
OF ALL KINDS 

Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Aiterations, 
an get the same prompt ottoation. 

Estimates furnished.

0. C. BROWN
Contractor ond Bnilder,

P. 0. Box 83 DUNCAN, a C.

Croftoo Motor Boat 
and Repair Worb

LAUNCHES 
For Sale and Hire. 

TOWING.
Agents for Faitbenks-Uono 

Electric Light Planta.
CROFTON

D. TAIT
FOB PINE SHOE REPAIRING.

Our new premises, between the 
B. C. Teleidtone Office and Stock’s 
Meat Market enables ns to do your 
Shoe Repair Work more expedi- 
tioosly.

TRY US I OB QUICK SERVICE.

DOMINION HOTEL
Totot Street, VietorU, B. C.

200 Rooms. 100 with Bath.
An hotel of qnlet dignity—fevonted 

and ddldrea tmveUing 
ntimiterwithout escort Three

walk from four principal theebee, 
best shops, and Cam^a Ubrary.

visit os. '

STEPHEN JONES.
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WITH Tlffi_GOLFERS
Many Players Participate In 

Holiday Competitions
Another busy week on the Cowich- 

•an Golf club course has been recorded. 
The ladies in their competition for the 
Robinson cup have reached the semi
finals. The latest rcsulu are:—

Mrs. Hickes defeated Mrs. E. A. 
Price, 2 and 1 (first match all square).

Miss 1C Wnittonii. defeated Mrs. 
W. E. Corfield, by default.

Mrs. A. D. Radford defeated Mrs. 
W. B. Harper, 2 up.

Miss Gibb defeated Mrs. Boyd 
Wallis, 4 and 3 (first match all 
square).

It will be noticed that two of the 
three matches played off were all 
square after the brst 18 holes had been 
played. ^ ^ ^

Bogey Competion
On Friday the men had a bogey 

competition. Twelve .strokes Were de
ducted from each players’ handicap 
and three quarters of the balance was 
allowed them. There was an excel
lent entry list of twenty-three com
petitors. S. Wright and A. D. Rad
ford tied for first place, both finishing 
three down on bogey.

Following are the complete scores:
S. Wright ................................ 3 down
A. D. Radford ------------------ 3 down
J. Fox______-.....................— 4 down
K. F. Duncan ------------------ 5 down
H. F. Prevost ......................- 5 down
A. H. Peterson ...................... 5 down
W. L. B. Young.......... .......- 5 down
G. Grieve __________ ___— 5 down
W. B. Harper ........................ 6 down
G. G. Share ..............-............ 6 down
E. W. Carr Hilton-----1.....  6 down
J. G. Somerville--------------------6 down
W. B. Powel .......................... 6 down
\V. B. Heyworth —......... 9 down
Ben Helen____________   9 down
J. Gibb_____________ ___ - 9 down
L. A. Helen ................  9 down
H. I. Smith ........  10 down
H. W. Dickie_________ — 10 down
H. L. Helen _________  11 down
D. Robertson ........................ 12 down
H. T. Reed .... ....................... 14 down

Blized Poitraomes
On Easter Monday there was 

another fine turn #out for the mixed 
foursomes contest, twenty couples
competing. Here again the winners
were tied, a net score of 83 being ob
tained by H. F. Prevost and Miss K. 
Powel and H. R. Punnett and Miss 
Palmer.

A. H. Peterson and Miss Gibb had 
the lowest gross score, which was 100, 
but *were more severely handicapped. 
Fifty per cent of the combined handi
cap of both players was allowed in 
each case. Following are the com-

c™.. Hdc N«
H. F. Prevost *and

Miss K. Powel___ 105 22 S3
H. R. Punnett and

Miss Palmer .....   102 19 83
\V. Morten and Mrs.

Morten ..............  109 25 84
Sydney Wright and 

Mrs. W. B. Harper 106 22 84
A. H. Peterson and 

Miss Gibb .............. 100 15 85
K. F. Duncan and

Mrs. Duncan ......   102 17 85
G G. Sl.are and Mrs.

Share ......................  104 18 86
AV. L. B. Young and

Mrs Boyd Wallis.. 105 19 86
A. D. Radford and

Mrs. J.S. Robinson 103 13 90
H.L. Helen and Mrs.

A. H. Peterson__  122 29 93
B. Hope and Miss G.

Rice ____  117 23 94
W. A. Willett and 

Miss Trenchard .... 122 25 97
F. Hoey and Mrs. E.

A. Price ............  122 25 97
J. S. Robinson and

Mrs. Radford____ 116 '17 99

W. B. Harper and 
Miss K. Robertson 

J. Fox and Mrs. W.
H. Elkington .......

H. 1. Smith and Miss
Watson ..................-

W. H. Elkington and 
Mrs. J. Fox

124 22 102

133 30 103

134 30 104

134 28 106
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Powel, and Dr. 

and Mrs. H. N. Watson did not hand 
in cards.

Matches Scheduled
To-day the return match with South 

Cowichan is to be played on the new 
South* Cowichan course.

Yesterday afternoon a team of eight 
ladies from the Macauley Point (}olf 
club. Esquimau, came to Duncan and 
played a friendly match with a sim
ilar team from the Cowichan Golf 
club.

On Sunday a team from Macaulay 
Point is coming to Duncan for a 
match with a team from the Cowich
an (^If club.

The lady players should take par
ticular note that as a special day has 
been assigned to them for Rieir com
petitions they should make every ef
fort not to play any^ of their matches 
on days which are given over to men’s 
competitions. This etiquette is not 
always strictly adhered to.

CRICKET OPI
Cowichan To Meet *AIbiont In 

Pint Match Of Season

The cricket section of the Cowichan 
and Sports club will engage in the 
first match of the season w’hcn the 
"A” team meets the Albions of Vic
toria at the Sports ground. Duncan, 
on Saturday.

Although members of the home team 
have not had much practice this sea
son as yet. a strong side has been ar
ranged for and. under the captaincy 
of Major F. C. P Williams-Freeman. 
it is hoped that Cowichan will get
away with a win to celebrate their 
entry into the Victoria and District 
Cricket league.

Play is scheduled to commence at 
two o’clock so that players arc re
quested to be on hand some time be
fore that. The Cowichan eleven is to 
be selected from the following:—

Major F. C. P. Williams-Freeman, 
Capt G. S. Dobbie, Capt. A. B. 
Matthews. Capt. R. E. Barkley. Capt. 
F. A. Considme. Archdeacon H. A. 
Collison, E. W. Carr Hilton. W. H. 
Mapper, A. O. Hope. A. E. Green, R. 
W. Crosland. C. M. Galt, Arthur 
Leighton and L. A. S. Cole.

Dtvisioii Schedule
The schedule for the *‘B” division 

of the Victoria and district cricket 
league nas now been drawn up. It 
had at first been anticipated that six 
teams would have been included 
this division hut only five aggrega
tions entered, four from Victoria and 
the Cowichan “B** team.

The odd number of teams made the 
drawing of the schedule somewhat 
more difficult than it otherwise would 
have been and also caused a break in 
the continuity of the league fixtures 
for each club. There is the redeeming 
feature, however, that some open 
dates remain for spec'al games. All 
the league games arc to be played on 
Saturdays.

The following is the complcti 
schedule as affecting Cowichan “B” 
team, showing the grounds on which 
the matches are to be played

Date 
May 10 
May 17 
June 7 
June 21 
June28 
.luly 5 
July 19 
Aug. 16

Team 
Five C’s 
\’eterans 
Five C’s 
Congos 
Congos 
.Albions 
.Albions 
Veterans

Ground 
Beacon Hill 
Cowichan 
Cowichan 
Cowichan 
Jubilee 
Cowichan 

Cranmorc R. 
Canteen

MEET • QUEENS
at the

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE BALL,

TOMORROW, APRIL 25th
9-2

Community Hall, Cobble Hill 
C. Heaton and Orchestra (3 Pieces)

GOOD SUPPER.
ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

Remember Tbe Date
FRIDAY 

MAY 16th
Shawnigan 

Bachelors’ Ball

SOCCEyiATCH
Duncan Loses To Victoria Team 

By Small Margin

After a very interesting and evenly 
contested game, Duncan association 
football team was forced to acknowl
edge defeat in Victoria on Monday 
afternoon when they played a return 
game with the G. W| V, A. team of 
the capital city. The score was 
2 goals to 1.

A strong wind, which blew during 
the whole game, prevented any dis
play of finished playing. The visitors 
found it iifipoMible to maintain any 
effective combination work.

In the first half, favoured by the 
wind, Duncan succeeded in securing 
the lead, Dick Thome scoring the only 
goal registered before lemon time. 
G. W. V. A. pressed on several ocesr 
sions during this half but only suc
ceeded in placing two dangerous shots. 
Jones handled them both, turning one 
outside the post and the other over 
the bar.

Favoured by the breeze which ap
peared to freshen in the second half, 
the home players soon secured the ad
vantage after the change over. The 
score was tied and shortly aftenvard.s 
the G. W. V. A. went into the lead, 
which the visitors were unable to off- 
.set.

The Duncan backs put up an excel
lent game, os did the goalkeeper. The 
forwards were all members of the 
Cowichan Natives team and showed 
much speed. They would undoubtedly 
have bMn much more effective under 
better weather conditions. The teams 
were:—

G.W.V.A.—T. Bridges; F. Wright 
and W. CanmbeU: J. Warde, C. Owen, 
and A. G. Strood: J. Sherritt, Cum
mins. A. White, Herrifield, and Pres
ton.

Duncan—W. V. Jones; Cecil Brad
shaw and Claude Green; W. T. Cor- 
bishley. M. Robertson, and S. Bon
sai!; Harry, Dick Thome, William 
Thome, Elliott, and C. Thome.

Referee—Mr. G. F. Elliott, Duncan.

The backyard gardener who keeps 
his garden free from weeds and well 
cultivated will reap a harvest later.

ANNUAL

CHILDREN’S FANCY DRESS BALL
In Aid of Duncan Hospital 

in the
AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN,

FRIDAY, MAY 2nd
Doore open at 7.30 p.m.

Prizes will be given as under:
The Best Dress—

Little Tots, under 5 yeare.
Boy and Girl under 8 years.
Boy and Girl over 8 yeare and under 12 yeai-s. 
Boy and Girl over 12 yeare and under 18 yeare.

Adults are requested not to dance together 
until after 10 p.m.

They may dance with the children until that time. 
The First Supper—For Little Tots—will be at 9 p.m.

ADMISSION $1.00 CHILDREN 35c. 
Including Supper.

PUBLIC MEETING
In the OPERA HOItSE, DUNCAN, on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th
at 8 p.m.

GENERAL McRAE 

SIR CHARLES TUPPER and 

KENNETH F. DUNCAN
will speak on the political situation of B. C. from 

, the standpoint of

THE PROVINCIAL PARTY

COWICHAN
AMATEUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY 

announce their

TWELFTH CONCERT
in the

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN, B. C. 
on

THURSDAY, MAY 8th, 1924
Assisted by the

ARION CLUB, OF VICTORIA, B. C. 
Under Directorship of Mr. Frank J. Sehl.

Hon Conductor.... ... ...........Mr. Wilfred A. Willett

Reserved Seats $1.00. Admission 75c. 

Doors open at 7.30 Commence at 8.15 prompt
Plan and tickets at Bell’s Stationery Store, 

Station Street, Duncan.

This concert has been postponed from April 24th, 
as advertised, to the above date.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRHJAY SATURDAY

8 pjn. 8 pjn. 7 and 9.30 pjn.

COLLEEN MOORE L\

“Flaming Youth”
A spicy society expose, so startling that the 

author did not dare sign his or her right name.
Here is a picture that gives you the bald facts; 

the truth about modem society, with its gay life, its 
petting parties, its flapper dances, its jazz. It pre
sents things as they are. It is for you to decide 
whether life is worth while.

ALSO NEWS AND COMEDY.
Admission: ADULTS 50c,; CHILDREN, 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m.

The biggest stage hit on the screen at last—

“Potash and
Perlmutter”

With the original stare: Barney Bernai-d, Alex Carr, 
Vera Gordon, and a big cast.

ALSO GOOD COMEDY.
AT REGULAR PRICES—35c. and 15c.

COMING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Jackie Coogan In
“CIRCUS DAYS”

MAY 9'h AND 10th
‘ENEMIES OF WOMEN”

COWICHAN BAY AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY 
will present the play, in three acts, entitled

‘(ireenStockiiigs’
in aid of the Cowichan Cricket r.nd Sports Club 

AT THE OPERA HOUSE, I UNCAN. ON

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

MAY 6th AND 7th
at S.15 p.m.

TICKETS: Rc.^en*ed §1.00; Unrc.<er\cd 50c.

Seat Plan at Pow’cl & Macmillan’s.

COUHT ALPHA A 0 F *206

DANCE
THURSDAY, MAY 1st

L O. 0. F. HALL, DUNC/ N, 8.30 P.M.
In honour of MISS MONA JEWELL, of \ ictoria. who has 

been chosen by the Foresters of X'ancoiiver Island as 
QUEEN OF BENEVOLENCE, and also as a candidate for 

MAY QUEEN IN VICTORIA.

Hiss Jewell will atter.d in person and dance the Highland Fling. 
Also other artistes f.'om Victoria and Duncan will assist with 

numbers between the dances.

All proceeds to be used to secure votes for Miss Jewell.
Come and have a great time with the Foresters and their Queen,

Refreshments may be obtained from Leyland’s Restaurant 
at a moderate charge.

ADOTSSION 50 CENTS



goiklw Ctadtr
Btn (koU th* Pn$t tht PeopU't 

right maintain, .....
Vnawtd by in/luence and «iibnbe<i by 

gain;
Bart patriot Truth her gloriouM pre> 

cento draw,
BUdged to Religion, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story, AJ). 1779.

HUGH SAVAGE. Mu»(inf Edlur.

Member •( . ,
Cuiadiu Weekijr Newirepem AmociMlmi.
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A GOOD IDEA

A few d«]ts eco the "Yoon* Mca'i 
Section” of the Chamber of Com
merce of Stratford. Ontario, was «r- 
(aniaed at a banquet (iven by the 
preiident of the ecnior body. It ttarta 
with a memberahip of aeventy-three.

Thia appear* to be a new idea but 
it certainly haa much to commend it. 
In Duncan and the diatrict are many 
yotme men who might be intereated 
in a aimilar body by the Duncan 
Board of Trade.

Freah blood and new ideaa are al- 
araya to be welcomed. More than this 
it it turely the duty of older citieent 
to afford some means by which the 
talents of the younger generation may 
have some chance to blossom.

The young men of to-day will be 
the leaders and workera of to-morrow. 
What better start in training for mb- 
lic service and the upbuilding of nicir 
own home community can be mven 
them than in a junior branch of the 
Board of Trade?

EASTER

Light o'er tar hilte, where elow-awakening Dawn 
Kindlee once more the glowing fires of Dag;

An age-old world slire at a world new-born,
Lo! in the Eaet the tun retumei hit twag.

Batter againl A thadow-erosi it (raced
Athwart the tieg that, at Datft eharmt unfold. 

Fades, and it gone; night-gloom bg light egaeed.
And tn t(a etead there gleams a crown of gold.

VICTORIA HOPKINS,
Duncan, B. C.

mnmiim
Fire Protection—Peculiar Court 

House Situation—Mine

EGGS AND TARIFF

From an Ottawa desi»atch wc note 
tec during te year ending latt Fcb> 
niaiy, over two and one half times as 
many eggs were imported as were ex* 
ported from Canada. Compared with 
te preceding twelve months our im* 
ports were 200.000 doxen more and 
our ermorts 738,000 dosen less.

In doxena our imports were neariy 
eight million and our exports not 
qmte three million. Most of Canada’s 
imports come from te United States, 
though 50.000 doxen came last year 
from Chtna. Our egg production was 
202 n^on doxen last year, an in
crease of eight million over te ore- 

year. It was valued at SM.-

Figures like these give an idea of

No action is to be taken by the 
North Cowichan council with regard 
to Are protection in the area adjacent 
to the city of Duncan. At the regu
lar fortnightly meeting of the council 
which took place on Tuesday, a re
port from Clr. S, E. WeismiUer was 
read outlining the offer made by the

^' ’̂his was to the effect that the city 
would attend any fire within a two 
mile radius of the fire hall for the sum 
of $300 per year.

Clr. WeismiUer suggested that a 
fairer way would be to charge each 
fire separately seeing that the city 
only remunerates the firemen accord
ing to the fires they attend. No ac
tion was taken as it was felt the 
charge was much too high for the 
area covered.

Chemainiis Court House 
A rather novel situation has occurr

ed in connection with the Cl'cmainus 
court house. Some time ago the police 
commissioners sought to have this 
building reserved entirely for police 
purposes. The pouncil agreed to this 
but later granted its use to the trus
tees of the municipal school board.

It now appears that the property in 
question is really under the jurisdic
tion of the school board, the govern
ment having in 1910 made a grant of 
it for school purposes. „ „ ,

Messrs. D. Ashby and R. B. Hal- 
hed, police commissioners, attended 
and admitted the peculiar position the 
commission was m. They said tet 
for over forty years the premises had 
been used for police purposes and 
they believed it “was owing to some 
misunderstanding that the title had 
been placed in the hands of the edu
cation authorities.

An effort will he made to have the 
title deeds amended.

Road To Mine
Having leased the Lenora mine on 

^ r,L*,LxrtM,L.r.* out Mount Sicker and as considerable
success had attended the venture so

h. the mine for a few weeks and anliei-
; pates employing about a doien men 

Stata onCwd^cn^ altogether. Inslruttions were gtven
supvmtendent to have the

Araenran eggt |»id a 3 cent doty to attended to.
*"t?.,^*5*‘**' /•*” ‘ Through the board of railway com.

the hne. They bad to pay I cent* <f»«y -t Montreal, pointed nut an error in 
per dox^ , „ . I the eazetting of an old road dating

Canadian eg^ are practi^y Urr- to 1876. Intended for the Cow- 
^ from entering the Umted State,., .La^^ j, designated
At the sane time Amenun eggs m . ea,,„|y" 5 miles from the Trank 
Mfow^ to enter Canadi end compete j this should certainly have been 
^ Canadian eggi under a smaR, j. The matter has some bear-
"“JI-' I ing on the council's demand that an

tariff changes outltned in the „ " crossing be made on the E. & N. 
lydget include a top to.thow pyf^- Runway. Cowichan Lake branch line 
tten ^ require American inrabatora „ Gherman road.

brooders. The remiwil of the y j q McLay. Duncan, was the 
Mk, ttn from poultiy fixrf wiR te a ' ,„cce5sful tenderer for the Drink- 
generat help to thm alL .The desired ,oad contract. His price was
reaproaty in tariff, at between ex-
prrH tad i^rt. of. eggs, would, speeding on the municipal

special attention.
^dded the beat eneoyagtincot to the suggestion was made by Reeve 
Canadian poultry InAutry. Evans that one of the municipal con

stables should be equipped with a 
motor cycle.

Claims for compensation owing to 
' road improvements at Maple Bay are 
now coming in. They are not exact-

«?s''Son‘o^r“ju"5gJ i memter, ,.c-cH.
Lampman. in the case of H. A. >*>' exception of Clr. Wetsmlller.
Davie. Ltd.. Victoria, vs. Mrs. G. ”cre present. ___________

NEW FTO TRUCK
Council Places Order—Cituens 

Show Dissatisfaction

drawn up which was signed by mem
bers of the fire brigade and the ma- 
jority of the business men in the city, 
asking that the order be cancelled 
and a heavier truck substituted, it be
ing felt that the light Ford equipment 
vras unsuitable in time of emergency.

The petition sets forth that, hav;ng 
heard of the decision of the council 
to purchase a “Ford fire fighting ap- 
paratus.“ the signatories humbly pe
tition the council as follows:—

“That you reconsider the matter 
and order the purchase of a truck with 
a three speed transmission built in the 
machlncr>% not only as a safeguard to 
our town and the buildings therein 
but also in order to ensure

plaintiff xnd Mr. J. S. Brandon, Vic-

“Th.'d.l'm»S00 temg^the 
purchase price of a ‘‘Yo*^***^**’® 
nteim wagon, which was held to have 
been disposed of to the defendants m 
an outright sale. The defendants 
claimed that the machine was taken 
on approval, did not meet with their 
approval and was rejected the next 
day. They also claimed that the steam
Wagon was misrepresented to them
and put in a counter claim of $400 for 
damages.

The King's Daughters' Scattered 
Circle were favoured with Ideal 
weather for their el^iteenth annual 
spring flowed show, whidi was held 
yesterday afternoon in the Agricul
tural hall, Duncan. There was a 
wealth of flowers on exhibit, some 
beautiful specimena in particular of 
tulips, daffodils, and polyanthuses ^ 
ing shown. The collections of garden 
flowers contained a large variety of 
exhibits.

- THE COWICHAN<LEADER -
CONDENSED ADVEteSEMENTS

SIliuHons Vacant, 1 cent per word for caah 
inaertioo. Minimaa chart* 35 centa per in- 
aertion if paid lor at lime of otderint. or 
SO oenta per faiacrtioa if set paU in advaoaa tetlSSg "WEDNESDAY NOON.

WANTED
NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE LEADER. 

The .obtcrtiKioii r«t. Irea DO». t. Df 
cenbir II.I, 1U4, i> ,1.(0, payiU. in id. 
vanee.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SE* sat isn.'rsi.-ssnsr'

I FOB SALE
tj^OOD, M.Sd A DEUV-

C.C.I.T. ilemonatratii 
—The Can4H*»".

y and tale of candy. 
. in Training, of t^ 
havint a male of cand;

------------- » a i..m. A dnnonitmtion ol • C.C.I.T. ra'd-
a..d safer get away in cast of tmer- nettina .id ..rk .m b. ai,cn; .1.0^iven

_______ ’tnachitit'Viiidymach
more suiUhlc in every way. cordially invited. *every

Equipment of Truck

company to the two chemical tanks loyai aupport and brinting their
with by-pass system which it is stated (riendi.—J. A. Whan. Secretary, 
allows a continuous stream of chemi-

n.m., under the atupicet of Ae Epwrth 
Iragae. A cantata. **Iintnqrtality. in 
pans, will be given. The choir qaanett

three

endered. Admiaaion: Adalta. 50c; children.

cal. it being possible to recharge one 
tank while the other is being dis
charged. ^ .

An offer by the Duncan Garage.
Ltd., to supply the chassis alone was 
not accepted. The price quoted 2S^
would have made the total cost $2,-| ____ ^
675.10. an addition of $57.10. The fire reminded of the annual half-day
equipment company's agent also as- cumioii to the lower slopes rf Mouiit Trequipment company's agent also as- ---------- „ --
serted that h would be more A^ni ^
factory to have the fire fighting equip- ,^i,)Vnce at ...... .......
ment fixed on a chassis at Toronto brinr eatables and.cups and aaoeera.
and shipped out complete. turnout is earected.

truck arrives. 1 orchestra. At the Elks' home. Agricultural
■ — o 1,^11 Ognean. Admission 50c You can trust

ST /VUIUTV OAimT th. llrothcr nra. to |>ro.ld. .n tim«.AT UHINTY lullKT U

CAR CASE JUDGMENT

Judge Lampmui Rnfe* In Favoor Of 
Mn. Innce No«l

....... tB.
Robertson. K.C., while Mr. R. D. 
Har>cy. Duncan, defended. The find- 
ing favours the defendant.

The claim was for $194.85, being the 
cost of repairs to a damaged car. The 
facts of the case were that Mrs. Innes 
Noad purchased a car from the plain-

A special meeting of the Duncan 
city council, which tvas attended by all

tiff company. The car gave trouble ; members, was held on Tuesday morn- 
and it was taken in for repairs, the ing when the kind of fire truck to be 
company loaning the defendant a * purchased was definitely decided upon
demonstrator car for her use in the 
n.tantimc.

The loaned car was taken to Dun
can .where it was damaged in a col- 
lisitm with a car driven by Mrs. Fair. 
Txouhalem, in April of last year.

7 he plaintiffs alleged that the car 
was only loaned for the purpose of 
shopping in Victoria, secondly that

and the order placed.
This .was for what is known as the 

Type E. comh'nation hose and chemi
cal truck, sold by the American-La 
France Fire Engine Co. The fire 
fighting equipment is to be supplied 
cn a Ford chassis complete with 
Ruckstell transmission and aero tires.

The price of the complete equip-

re

April 26thf^ 
nee at 1.50

____ eatable* and ..
turnout i* CRpected.

lift - -
Tea on mountam: 

A good

... Lodge, No.
inn wnei.n n vw«»> 'April ftih. .i

Two Retervedjudgment.
.iting brethren.—George Evaa* N. C.

'■'SiS^Zoo.SlL piffi
?si.'"ri"”N.''rh2S*ws.‘T,T

GIRL TO HELP WITH HOUSEWORK IN 
Duncan from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m, Pbooe 157 
or write P. 0. Box 506, Duncan.

THREE RftLLS 6^FT. CHICKEN WIRE 
netting, two-indi mesh, in good repair. Ap
ply Box 160, Leader ofSce.

A LADY HELP FOR A WEEK OR TWO. 
Apply Mr*. C B. Bromflow, R.M.D. No. 1, 
Duncan. Phone 189 L 2.

WORK BY DAY OR CONTRACT. FENC- 
ing, ditching. Fence posts for sale. Apply 
Foster. Phone 90 X I.

TO RENT
50 ACRES. A GOOD HOUSE AND ALL 

the necessary ontbnildingsj three m9cs from 
Duncan. Pemberton & Son. Victoria.

AT COWICHAN STATION, A SIX- 
roomed house, situated on the golf links; 
cloM to church, store and pM office; 
plentifnl supply el onre water laid on; tetb- 
reom with enamelled bath, inlcraa] sanita- 
itkm; excrilent oiterd. paature for cow;
^i£2a ^ '^•***«*''

OR LEASE FROM ONE TO FIVE YEARS 
60 acre*. 20 nridcr cnltivatien. all pleugbtog 
and planting dene; 5 milch cows, team of 
horses and form implement*; good supply of 
water, stream and wdt; salt water frontage; 
5 mites from Ladysmith. 10 minntes' walk 
from railway station. Farther particulars 
apply D. J. Tbeotas, Roberts street, La^- 
smith, D.C

LOST
SPARE RIM AND TIRE FOR FORD ON 

Ssturday in Dunean or on way to Glenora.
Waldon. Duncan.

ABOUT 1.50 P.M., THURSDAY. I7lh. ON 
McKinnon read, between Bradshaw’s com
er and Herd road, black eanvss tarpaulin. 
Would finder leave at Leader office and 
notify osmer? H. L. Storr, Somenos.

STRAYED
FROM SAHLATSTON.^ MAPLE BAY 

road, black mare with double rope round
sS",iA"rs.'S'? "SoS'a’Jl'i. '•

FOUND

m*eteiSnk*M»
« ACktSS, ABOUT .

can. Farther particaltn frvm PiBbiftM 
and Snn. Vietoria. ______________________

BBOOD SOW. 
Chinas twoAgfr w.

Pbooe 35 15.

POLAND- 
ivalc.

5?£r's.'°r”tet .•rStia-s.isU;
Cobble Hill. B. C.

HORSE. Syi'TABLE, FOR. RIDING.
acmocTal an * 
l*henc 2391

YOUNG
ready.

YOUNG PIGS. $4.50 EACH. PURE BREI» 
Yorhthire bMr for aerviee. J. H. jennioga.

ng PURE BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS AT T^. 
of Wetocafry^^DCTt. April 50th, from Mr. Wl

—New Cases Heard
At tht opening of the rcgulir sel- xbV'Coii__

sion of the county court at Duncan on .mniniaiu
give a performance to theJ^cnltural

te«ra. H. Doug,.
or work at the be held in Victoria. Iblie* range from $5S0

__________ ... the A^. .
I Sainrday, May Jlsu.

rtnnit)ment in the case
men’s liens against Messrs. _
las and \V. Slater for work at the be held in Victoria., Pri«« «i»t;
Highland mill near Ccfwichan Station, to fl.ooo. Come and win the $1,000.

The argument set up by Mr. R. D. I Friday. May 9th.—The openiog cmvmony 
^ , ^l^ora Community hall. Special

Mr. P.
•iocei* tr
S tSir’iTw*''a»d cirSi mteniion'whlt* te 
wa« under their care as a result of hia recent 
accident.

HaVvcyrSuiican.'and'Mr' J. H. Me- ^'tii ftl<no« prampmir hill, Sp«W pro- 
Gill. 'Vancouver, in o'
clients, that the clients of Mr. C. F. Keep tbit date m mind.
Davie. Duncan, were not entitled to i »l,enl.oiKoi of Mr. D.
participate in the proceeds of the Puiion'. auction ».lc on M.v 8th. oi nod 
slierifTs sale, amounting to some $400. milk cow^ tcom ot h«»r 
on the ground that they had entered h°™ •■>'* • "»'h‘»«ur.

tertained. • P«- Admiuion SOc.
PlrticfaMtC • The regular monthly tne^nx ®f U»« S^-

All claimants will consequently pai*-'; ihe*Mtioa achool*”oom. The
ticipate in the division of tne sale pro- Rev. J. R. Hewitt win 
------ Liens were registered by thirty ii Ceapet Hall. n»r Creamery. Dooean.—Col.

id totalled some $3,500. S. K. B. Rik win aiv* a m
le case of Wong Di et *I vs. 'h-.

lang So et al judgment was given - ,
for the plaintiff to the amount of i
$409.54 and costs. The ca«. was a ..32^,'"..
lispute over the amount of logs cut phone 5S.
inder contract and the price per footj d,„-, The dmice h I-O^.F. kali

l';^de"nrwa. heard and judgment' /ISS ^o^eSffo Sf .'IS

ceeds. 
men and 

In the case

agreed upon.
Evidence was nearo ana juagmem

Mr. E. H. Forrest, HHlbank. claim- bc*^teId*%aaciBgTlL Supper. Admiuion 
ed $125 as the purchase price of a drag soc.
safw which had been sold on ap-1 Bitchcos. hsirdreiief (oyer Ml** Bm-
proval to Mr. H. Ashcroft. Lady- oo's •w«)i
smith, but who al that time lived near mrat. (.iili rtol« cT, «c. Phot, or ^ 
Duncan. There was an alternate I-y *5'“'“^ 
claimjfor the ratnra of the saw with

----- yo™g.
gtaUcmca. 75c.

the defendant was negligible and was \ ment including the chMsis. laid down
responsible for the accidenf and. 
thirdly, that in any event, the defend
ant had agreed to pay the cost of re
pairs. •

All Ihcje allegations were denied by 
tl.v defendant and the decision of the 
court was in her favour on all these 
points. However, judgment was 
given the plaintiffs for $3325, being 
the cost of returning, the car from 
Duncan to Victoria by train, the judge 
stating that a bailment car should be 
returned by the bailor.

The law affecting this case holds 
that a person is not liable for damage 
done unless neglect on the part of the 
b;iilec can be proved.

The case was heard in the county 
court at Victoria on March 28th and 
ZShh and there was a mass of contra
dictory evidence. The car was being 
driven by Miss M. Innes Noad at the 
time the accident occurred.

Excellent pictures were shown mt 
the inustrated lecture held in the Gos
pel hell, Duncan, on Friday evening, 
^ere was a good attendance and the 
address given oy Major H. A. H. Rice 
on Jacob and Joseph was in-
rairing akid intcreetinff. Mr. H. Cpr- 
fldd eperatfid the lantern.

in Duncan, is $2,618. Of this amount 
hfty per cent, is to be paid thirty days 
after delivery of the truck and the 
balance within twelve months. The 
chassis is guaranteed for ninety days 
and the remainder of the equipment 
for practically an indefinite period.

Purchase Opposed 
As soon as the news that this class 

of truck had been ordered was cir
culated in te city a petition was

• Mr. R, 1.
D. Harvey and both defendant, by 1^.1.. ifc; autim
Mr. P. R. Leighton, of the firm of 1 _ iMi-,. dt.n .h«vina eda«
Tail and Marctent Victoria. I ^ S row^aur u {'inh'a Bsrbw Shop,

Defendant claimed the saw did not [ Jtrnn' Block. Dtroc.ii. 
meet with his approval btil admitted g, g. g,dl, pUnUt. h opca tot aiafc
not returning it He had given the menu ct eveoip, pcrtick, eoneerts. dcccM, 
fa'w to Mr. A. C. Lawless and had . «e- Fh“>* *' *• i- 
asked him to return it. Mr. Uwless St. J-hi* W-.. A .m hold. «h.'r 
had used the saw. !»^vf -»* J^jJhe Odd Fdlc l»ll. c. Set-

Tlm* Retained j
The question as to the time the saw 24th. Come early: rtay Ute; teve the iim* 

had been retained largely affected the of yotir life, 
decision in the case, this being claimed 
by the lawyer for the appellant to 
have been equal to an acceptance of 
the machine. This view was concurred 
In by the judge, who accordingly gave 
judgment for the plaintiff against Mr.
Ashcroft, with costs.

The case was dismissed as against 
Mr. Lawless. Mr. Ashcroft being held 
to he the responsible party.

Judgment was reserved in the case 
of Burrows vs. Handley and Handley, 
evidence ia which was he^rd at this 
court. Mr. Harvey represented the

i COLD ELGIN HUNTER WATCH, 
slifhtly damafcd. Owner please apply P.O. 
Boa 424. or phone 555.

CARO OF THANR8

P. H. Welch wlriie* lo eapresi hi* 
! thank* to Dr. II. B. Rogers and the 
I and narsc* of the Chematnas hospital

Ite
SwS

demoent *^ all light (arm work. Hanham.

PICS NOW 
PbcMw 117 Rl.

Yorkshire boar for 
Shawnigan Lake.

FORDSON TRACTOR IN EXCELLENT 
condition. Price $550, todod^ drive pul
ley. For quick sale. Apply Vr. H. Vaox, 
Dcerholme, P. O. Box ^ Doocao.

ONE CLYDE MARE. ABOUT 1449; 
cheap. W. Thomas, Chemaiaai.

DODGE TOURING PRACTICALLY NEW. 
Spare tire. Come and ice H. Newham. 
Cowichan Lake road. Box 206, Duncan.

, .... .. DE LAVAL CREAM SEP- 
itor, to first claas mndition. Can be acen 

.. Jas. G. Ewan's Flour and Feed Store, 
Cobble Hill, B. C Phone 59.

ONE NO. 
arator,

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCK EGGS FOR 
hatching. $2.00 per doaco. Waddell, Cherry 
Point. Cobble mi

POUR-INCII-TIRE WAGON; OR EX- 
change. Apply C R. Young Batett, Kok- 
•iUh. Pho^ 196 XI.

GOLD COIN AND SIR WALTER

SIX
F.

EDISON PHONOGRAPH,. CHEAP FOR 
cash. Apply Mrs. Donlt^. Dnncao. or 
phone 104 R. _____________________________

1916 FORD BODY WITH WINDSHIELD 
and top complete. In (air condition. Ap
ply phone 521 R.

CHURCH mm
. WEEKS 015

toll
acagrass settc

OAK, TAPESTRY 
f in bongaloin:

April 27th—Sunday after Easter.

to a.nk-^nday School.
It a.m.—5latins and Holy Commantoa. 
Friday. 6 p.m.—Choir practice.

Cowfohaa Siatloo—St. Aadr«w*o 
$ P.OC—Evensong and Sermon.

Archdeacon ^

Doncao—Sl John BaptiM 
S a.m.—Holy (^mimlofc 
2 50 p.m.—Sunday School.

L.bnii«.

P.ro«r'”(oSSrai®*»'?m5' bSJ
**'^^ B*v, Arthnf Bischlager, AK.U. Viear.

fhninii r MtehMl oad AO Aat* .
II a.m.—Smyday School.

PIANO. IN COOD^ CONDITION. 1125. 
Can be seen at the borne ot A. CoUiard on
the

TWO IRISH SETTER DOG PUPS. SIRE 
Chndlcigb Rofns. registered;

jsss
Rev. B. Evtoo Sporltog, Viear.

St. Andrew’s . I Chwsh
to a.m.—Bible. CUsa. ,
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
X p.m.—Suuaay sciiool.
tio p.m.-Scrvlce at CIbWna Ro^ ^
7J0 p.ra.- : The Rev. E. M. Cook.

Urym Wallace. D.A.,aDra Minlfotr.

Msibodiat Chmek 
11 a.m.—Maple Bay. _
■ J.OL—S.S. 1 p.ot—Sei

KING'S DAUOBTBRr HOSPITAL

CASH STATKMBHT FOR YEA R ENDING Slat MARCH. ItM.

Cash in Bank of Montreal. April

noiild’ipccs Collected

Government Grant 
Amreal Snbscriptioas 

luor Grant
cl^ind Miinirfpii Crnntt .

$ 577.5$ 
27.500.9^

7,030.64 
' 410.00 
2497.SO 

600.00 
.• 13440.

$59415.92

ling Fond

^^ec and Ligkt

Drags ud Eqalpmcat 
’^uraiablnfs

irjy“A.iroS{-^
rtik, Buk o( llonnroJ

- 4.111.
... 4.676.06
__  5.465. 2

1,445.18 
11,149. 0

_ U9614

Friday, at 2.50 p.m., in the

sia tsssroi?' ^_____ _________ at the
Five cenu a aerviee^

ENOAOEMENT

marriage will take place at a very 1
; i^nneoB. The 
very early date.

KINO’S DAUGHTERS' HOSPITAL

Aoelications will be received by Mr. W. B. 
Elk£gt^ Chairman of the BoarJ of WreCMes 

l&ng's Dangbler*' he^ttal, for the 
posHkm of ^eereiary Trcaaufer of the

Applicants to state salary exnectcd. For 
^rtknlars of dntic* apply lo the Secretary.

Tro

. ■ .no. ‘ iOij > : Ji
Droicroi. B. C, lOlli AptB. 1M4.

5?iss.ira 3 "r’oitSs^sieSi

ssrav
AFfff’14te;-19B6r

3 D.OL—S.S. 1 p.at—Sereloe, Bemciiea. 
2.50 p.m.—Sunday Seho^
,3,

-Ctlterr Baptet Ckrotk
II nil.—Moroi.. ^IM.

» jo'nEvciiliil

Re. E.'m. Cook. Pastor, tiooo

Duncan. 
10 R

Christian Science Sod^
In tne Odd Fellows’ Hall. Duncan. 

Servie every Sondj

WHmVedoceday. •

Next to CowlehM*?rJiymenr. 

fo Colleetloo.
. Bible Study 
All wefeomc.

VMeoieo. ol at Hod Str-^ ”—“

lownsite.

p^ for best tperti 
dUlriet. 1922. _Price ' 

tic. Ml '
dog ^n Cowidmn ......... ------ - --

I. D. Msefceniie. Maple Bay.

Maple

ST!
GOOD. USEFUL. GENERAL PUBPOSE

eJikS;
Sution.

Thetis Island.

LOCANBBBRY PLANTS. -ST:
•1*®- time

riONG

lA L^'..

HISS WALDOK IS OFFERING 
saddle marc at the Cowichan St(^ Breed, 
era' association aale on April 5Mh; abso
lutely without reserve. A priaewmner' 
wherever shown.

1400 lbs. One^ refteeftd ma^ m loai^ 
works single and double; toimA, > 
a good home for this ooe. te
rcss^l^. Particulars apply W. A. Mc
Intosh, Dunean.

NO. I BALED HAY, BOTH TlMjaTHV 
and clover, 118 per ton at tern. CorSdd. 
Phone 64 12.

Bros., Ilillbank.

worker.
reasonable offerleaving. So reasonaMe 

Cowley. Cowichan Sutioo.
rSSS

TRUNK,
extras^

NecL Bdk : t; Dnnan.

__ Prince' aforesdd.

of British C^bU, sre .her^y K- 
quired to send partkulars to wm^

,Mb.'^i.S3X'4?E!i^
Morten amongst the

TWO GRADE

: srioTte
Ceolton, Dunca

^A^IFU..

3* g 'iS5iSJi?'.r2s "S'
yilt*, the said eatentere uv« not bad DOtxa 

tte f 
Dated

f

i^°?.o“ 4a-o?k
Thorpe. Duncan.__________________________

Victorid.

TO LET
SJTUATED AROUT rMTEEff 

Pemberton "

0 ACREl SITUATED AROUI

Bay; mi^m h 
<. tental tn f



Thnr.d^, Aprij! .24tli, ,1924, THE COWlfi^N PUNC4N, VANCQUVER ISLAND, B. C.

FOR RENT
Furnuhad Catt«B« at Hapte 

Bar. 125 par month.

Thosa contamplatiiic a trip to 
tha Old Country thla summar 
should make reservations early. 
All partieulars regarding steam
ship sanings and railway aerviek 

fmn

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

Throng bookings to Imndon or 
any part of the United Kingdom

QueenMargaret'sSchool
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Pieparatoty Class for Boys 

under 10.
An Subjects. Music and Dancing. 

For particulars apply

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ns for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST, VICTORIA, B. C. 
Alex. Stewart, Manager. 

Representattve:
L. C. BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

SERVICE BASED 

UPON EXPERIENCE

When necessity recmires the ser
vices of a funeral director, bear in 
mind that experience counte. For 
years xvc have made an intelligent 
study of the problems of funeral 
directing
This experience is at your disposal 
It gives assurance that all funeral 
arrangements aill be carried out 
with an ease of manner that only 
years of experience and conscien
tious service make possible.

L. a BROCKWAY
funer^ director 

DUNCAN.

Phone 80

THE DUNCAN 
COAL DEPOT

We stock Lump, Blacksmith, and 
Anthracite Brooder Coei.

For aele by the sack or ton.
Also

BUILDERS’SUPPLIES
Cement, Lime, Fire Brick, 

Pressed Brick, etc.
Leave Your Orders at the Office, 

HELEN’S STATIONERY STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 271
Werdionse Phone US

OVER 30 YEARS
at tha

Public Service'in Cosrichan
ea

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

R. H. WHIDDEN
PhoM T4R. Duncan.

Night Phone 74 F.

Miss Eileen Haalem, supervisor at 
the Dun^ hospital, was one of the 
nurses.whh received her diplome at 
the graduation axercisec of St. Jos
eph's hospital, Victoria, on Thursday.

V . •si'a a .

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marlow, New 
Westminster, were visitors to the dis
trict during tbe Easter vacation.

Mrs. Taylor, of Sidney, a former 
resident of Duncan, spent the Easter 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lee.

The Rev. W. Graham and Mrs. Gra
ham, Ladysmith, have been visiting 
the Rev. Bryce Wallace and Mrs. 
Wallace this week.

Miss Gladys Baxter, of the Cow- 
ichan Merchants, Ltd., staff spez^t 
Easter Sunday and Monday with her 
parents at M^hosin.

Dr. C. E. Foot, who passed away 
recently in Enriand, was at one time 
a resident of Duncan. One of his 

Mr. Clarence Foot, resides atsons, Mr 
Crofton.

During the Easter holidays Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Whittington visited Vancou
ver, where they were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bull, former resi
dents of Duncan.

Mrs. Douglas, for many years a 
resident of the district and now of 
Victoria, has been spending Easter 
with Mrs. G. G. Colk. She will also 
visit Mrs. A. Page and Mrs. J. Seeley 
before returning to Victoria.

The jubilee edition of the Nanaimo 
Free Press, published last week, was 
a most interesting number, replete 
with articles dealing with the various 
phases of the Coal City’s growth and 
activities. Its production refli-cts 
great credit on the Free Press num- 
ageinent and staff,

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
week the last social afternoon of the 
conference year was held by the La
dies’ Aid of the Methodist church in 
the league room of the church. There 
was a good attendance of members, 
who spent a very pleasant time. Mrs.
J. W’oodward and Mrs. R. H. Whidden 
were the tea hostesses.

Owing to the inclement weather the 
attendance was not large at the Eas
ter auction sale held by the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute in their rooms in 
the Agricultural hall, Duncan, on 
Thursday afternoon. However, the 
delicious edibles and other articles 
which were knocked down to the bid
ders by Mr. H. J. Ruscombe Poole, 
auctioneer, were of a high quality. 
Altogether $22 was taken in by the 
Institute. Afternoon tea was in 
charge of Mrs. E. Allen. Mrs. ^ R. 
Garrard, and Mrs. W. Stacey, who, 
with the directors, were responsible 
for this event.

Mr. C. H. Dickie, M.P., in an inter
view with the Hon. James Robb, min
ister of finance, elicited the informa
tion that the government may place 
canned salmon on a parity with fruit 
and vegetables as far as the sales tax 
is concerned. Salmon is now in the 
luxury class along with canned lob
ster. During the debate on capital 
punishment Mr. Dickie said that there 
were times he felt almost in favour of 
widening the scope of hanging. He 
also made interesting reference to 
Judge Begbie’s policy in the early 
days of B. C. Mr. Dickie is spending 
the Easter recess at Ottawa.

Among the visitors attending the 
Sports^fClub cabaiet in Duncan on 
Monday evening were Mr. F. A. Jack- 
son, Hiss Peggie 4&ckson, Hiss Mar
garet McVittie, Mr. Bruce Hutchison, 
Mr. Bendrot. Miss K. Appleton, Mis.s
K. Coliison, Miss A. Sherwood, Miss 
Alice Nash, Mr. B. Harvey, Miss Jean 
Harvey, Mr. McCallum, Mr. Barney 
Humber, and Miss V. Trenehard, all 
of Victoria; Miss D. McDiarmid, Mrs. 
J. Drainie, Mr. Gordon Nelson, Hr. 
Roberts, the Misses Daisy and Con
stance Cope, and Mr. J. Crane, all of 
Vancouver; Lt. Barkley Barnes and 
Lt Colin Donald, Esquimalt

About 7.15 on Monday evening a 
call for the brigade was turned in 
on account of vriiat was thought to 
be a fire at the Agricultural hall, Dun
can. It proved to be a false alarm. 
The call was sent in from the Cow
ichan Garage on account of the fact 
that what appeared to be smoke was 
issuing from one of the windows. It 
transDired that this was steam escap
ing from the heating system. Al- 
thou^ the siren was only sounded for 
a short time, the mistake being soon 
found out, members of the Duncan 
Volunteer Fire Brigade turned out in 
record time, and were ready for emer
gencies. It is worthy of not^ that the 
hall is outside the Duncan city limits.

As a result of the April courts of 
revision held at Duncan and Lady
smith by Mr. J. Mkitland-Dougall, 
registrar of voters, the new voters’ 
lists for the Cowichan-Newcastle con
stituency contain a total of 4741 
names. At tbe Duncan court 421 
names were cut off and transferred to 
the Esquimalt lists. A total of 51 
names were struck off entirely for 
various reasons, while 477 names were 
added. At Ladysmith 10 names were 
struck off and 234 added. The April 
courts were really special courts to 

, liquor p
__ IV coi
are provided for by statute. It is an
ticipated that*a number of names will 
again be added at these courts, while 
^ere vrill be few eliminations.

Mrs. E. Allen is attending the pro
vincial convention of Women’s Insti
tutes in Vancouver this week as the 
official delegate from the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute.

Miss Violet Hayward leaves Dun
can by th's morning’s train for Mon
treal, en route to Hendon, Xxmdon, 
England, where she will join her par- 
^ts, Major and Mrs. W. H. Hayward. 
She will make her home there in fu
ture.

Three conventions are being held in 
Vancouver this week: those of the 
Women’s Institutes, the Teachers’ 
Federation, and the Parent-Teacher 
associations. Miss A. IL Miller is a 
delegate at the last-named convention 
from the Duncan Parent-Teacher as
sociation.

Mr. Fred J. Elkins, manager of the 
Automobile Club of B. C.. and Mr. R. 
R. Webb. secreUry of the Victoria 
branch, were in Duncan on Tuesday 
and Wednesday arranging for the or
ganisation of a branch in this dis
trict. They have called a meeting of 
motor owners for tomorrow evening.

The wedding took place yesterday 
afternoon in Christ Church Cathedral, 
Victoria, of Miss Violet Marjorie 
Jeanne Joseph.s, elder daughter of 
Mrs, W. \V. Joseph.s, Victoria, and Mr. 
George Archibald Turner, Salt Spring 
Island, only .son of Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
B. Turner, at one time residents of 
this district.

At a special meeting called last 
Tuesday #" ening, the members of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, who 
attended, unanimou.sly agreed to their 
Sunday school forming a Union Sun
day school with that of the Methodist 
church. The Young People’s societies 
will also be combined. The changes 
will take place at the beginning of 
May.

The cooked foods sale held in Mr. 
M. Bell’s store, Duncan, on Saturday 
afternoon, under the auspices of the 
1st Cowichan Girl Guides committee, 
realised over $17 for the hall fund. 
Mrs. E. W. Neel and Miss Gibb were 
in charge, and though there was not 
a large quantity of goods to dispose 
of, there were a number of buyers 
during the afternoon.

sPRorr-SHAw
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New Weller Block,
Cor. Douglas and Broughton Sts., 

Victoria, B. C
Particolars of courses upon request

There are many in this district who 
regretted to hear of the death on 
Good Friday in Victoria, of Col. the 
Rev. G. H. Andrews, of St. Mary’s 
church, Oak Bay. His funeral took 
place on Monday, when one of tho 
pallbearers, all of whom were Angli
can clergymen in surplice and cas
sock, was the Rev. W. E. Cockshott, 
Cowichan Bay.

According to the April issue of 
Telephone Talk, published by the B.C. 
Telephone Co., there were, on April 
1st, /91 telephones connected with the 
Duncan exchange, a net gain of 13 
during March. The number of tele
phones in use on January 1st was 752. 
At Cobble Hill there were 143 sub
scribers on April 1st, an increase of 
3 since January 1st; and at Chemainus. 
112, a decrease of 1, making a total 
of 1,046 telephones in use in the dis
trict.

FORESTER ACTIVITIES

""new books'!
I
I 
I
I

Members Of Order Pay Fraternal 
Visits—May Queen

On Saturday evening two motor car 
loads of members of Court Alpha, 
A. 0. F., Duncan, availed themselves 
of an invitation to attend a banquet, 
concert and dance arranged by Court 
Willow, South Wellington, as an anni
versary celebration. They report a 
very enjoyable time.

On Tuesday evening about a dozen 
members including the Court Alpha 
initiation team, visited Shawmigan, 
where two can(lidatc.s were initiated 
into Court Shawmigan A. O. F. Social 
entertainment which followed, com
pleted a vciy pleasant evening.

All tho ?oi*ester lodges on the is
land arc working in support of Mis.s 
Mona Jewell, Victoria, who is a can
didate for the honour of being chosen 
May Queen of the carnival to be held 
in Victoria on Empire Day.

Mis.? Jewell, who is a Forester, was 
selected by the Foresters of Victoria 
some time ago, nnd was given the 
title of "Queen of Benevolence.’’ She 
will shortly come to Duncan to attend 
in person a dance which is being ar
ranged in her honour by Court Alpha.

Pure bred cattle arc 49 per cent, 
more efficient in production than 
scrubs.

I
F. PREVOST, Books and Sationeryj

WANTED.
CLEAN COTTON RAGS 

For Wiping Machinery. 
Apply Leader Office.

y speaal
prepare lists for a aquor plebiscite. 
This was never held. The May courts

DEATH
BeU.—The death took place early 

yesterday morning at the King's 
Daughters’ hospital, Duncan, of Mr. 
William Bell, at the advanced age of 
eighty-hve years. Mr. Bell, Who was 
a resident of this district for the past 
twenty years, suffered a stroke on 
Sunday morning and was taken to the 
hospital where he passed away.

Mr. BeU was bom in England and 
had been in Canada for thirty years. 
He had spent the latter years of his 
life in Duncan. His wife died three 
years ago.

He leaves to mourn his death, four 
sons and one daughter, Mr. Medley 
Belt. Duncan: Mr. S. C. Bell. Seattle: 
Mr. D. W. Bell. Victoria: Mr. T. T. 
BeU, Cumberland: and Mrs. Mary 
Hannah Smailes. Seattle.

The funeral serrice is to be held on 
Sunday at 1 p.m. at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church, Duncan. Inter
ment will be made in the Methodist 
cemetery, Somenos. Mr. L. C. Brock- 
way has charge of the funeral ar- 
rangementt. •

SALE-SALE
COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING

!y, regular

_59c

WOMEN’S
DEPENDABLE HOSE 
AT LOWEST PRICES
Silk Hose. "Buttcray,” in black, 

cord, camel, and grqy,
75<‘ per pair,
Sale price, per pair

Silk Hose, “Utility,” in camel, 
polo, grey, beige, log cabin, 
and black, sizes to 10, rqgu-. 
lar price $1.26 a pair,
Sale price, a pair___

Silk Lisle Hose, superior qual
ity, in black, coating, grey, 
and white, reg. price 
75t, S^e price_____  ODC

Cotton Hose, superior quality, 
seamless double heels and toes, 
regular 86< a pair, iU\ 
Sale price, 8 pairs, ^l.UU

Ladies* Fancy Stripe Cotton 
Hose, excellent finish, stain
less dye, in black, sand,less dye, in black, sand, grey, 
brown and white, sizes 4 
8i to 10. per pair __ ‘WL

SHEETS
Hemmed Stitched Sheets, large 

fiixe. good quality, regular
&ce___.$1.75
SWEATER WOOL

Belding’s Corticelli Sweater 
Wool, all colours. 15c

O'ther Substantial Reductions.

SPLENDID VALUES 
IN UNBLEACHED 

COTTON

_17c 

_25c 

_35c 

_35c 

_35c

33 inches wide,
per yard ___

34 inches wide,
per yard ----

41 inches wide, 
per yard ----

HadspoIIsm, 
per yard----

Cotton Batts, 
2fdr_____ _

DRESS FABRICS 
GREATLY REDUCED
Fancy Voiles, in Oriental col

ours, 38 inches wide, regular 
05^ per yard,
Sale pnee_________I tlV

Fancy Voiles, 38 inches wide, 
regular 55f per yard, Q(T^ 
Sale price OOC

Silk Stripe Ratine, 33 inches

Ratine Crepe, in a good range 
of colours, regular 9.ie gft a 
per yard. Sale price_

Ratine Check Gingham, 32 ins. 
wide, regular price CA — 
604. Sale price_____ DUC

Sport Flannel, in the popular 
shades, regular $125 
per yard. Sale price.- J/eH.,

Gimp Tissue, 32 inches wide, in 
fancy check, 654 per 
yard, Sale price.. ......

Jap. Crepe, 30 inches wide, in 
the wanted shadc.s, regular 
price^35;^per yard, 2gc

Four only, Ladies’ Wool Jersey 
Suits, regular price $19.50

$14.95
CURTAIN

MATERIALS
Scotch Madras. 36 inches wide, 

in floral designs, 45C
per yard.. ...55f and

White Curtain Muslin,
36 inches wide, yard... .

Crew Curtain Scrim, 36 inches 
per yard___ 25f and 20C

36-inch Chintz, in art OCp 
designs, per yard — OtlC

COVERALLS 
For BOYS AND GIRLS
In khaki and blue denim, trim

med with blue and PA 
red, at and

LADIES’ SWEATERS
20% off all Ladies’ Swi^ters.

Wm. Mitchell
STATION STREET, PHONE 142 DUNCAN, B. C.

Everybody loves a book, but when they are new, fa.scinating. and 
full of vital interest there i. a big demand. The following are well 
worth reading:—
Heirs Apparent, by Philip Gibbs __
Dan Bariy’s Daughter, by Max Brand 
Without Gloves, by James B. Hendryx
Six Day.s, by Elinor Glyn 

pty Hand: * * *

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

— _______ _ __ __
Empty Hands, by Arthur Stringer .............. ..........
Leave It To P’Smith, by P. G. WodchouBC_
The Wrath To Come, by Phillips E. Oppenheim____  S2.00 ■

SOMETHING NEW -----  THE GLOO-PEN I
Acts like a FounUin Pen. It is rcBIIable. Price, each, . .5O4 u
AI.SO CHEK, tho Dry Cleaner. Cleans and protects articles from I

moisture. Can bo u.sed on silk, satin, velvet, flannel, serge, _
w^, felt, kid glovc.s, satin slippers, and many other delicate ■
fabrics. Price, per bottle .............. ...... ............... ................. 50. ■

Sprayers, conveniently put up for use with "Chek," each ____ 4Ue

WE HAVE THEM!
EASY CHAIRS
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

Sea Gra»;s Chairj< and Rcrkcr>,
from ........... .. ... ..... ^8.73

Rattan Chairx and Hockt i .s
from ......................... $12.50

Upholstered Rattan, from $13.00 
Sea Grass Tablc.^, from $10.00 

RUGS RUGS RUGS 
^ A good as.<;ortment. from $2.75 
f| Come in and look around.

ROLAND A. THORPE 

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
AGENT FOR SINGER’S SEWING MACHINES

CREOSOL and IZAL
DISINFECTANTS

Quickly destroy the gernv« of oil contagious diKca.ses; ]>urify the air 
of houses, sick rooms, stables, water clo.sets, konnel.<, hen roo.>^ts, etc. 
The best preventative for scarlet fever and all other infectiou.? 
diseases. Dc.stroyers of all flie.s, ticks and other pests and parasite.s 

to which horses and dogs arc subject.
INVALUABLE IN THE POULTRY YARD.

THE ISUND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUAUTY STORE

Dealers in Canadian KOI>AKS, FILMS, ami SUPPLIES. 
Developing. Printing. Enlarging.

PHONE 212 P. O. BOX 897
NIGHT PHONES: 30 and 49.

Veterinary Surgeon’s Office: Dr. G. P. Baker. Night Phone 161 F. 
Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

- MILLINERY -

The Latest in the Advanced Styles cf Easter Hats.
Moderate prices. We invite a visit. 

Display of Modes at Miss Symons’ Store, Station St.

MRS. F. T. TOWNSEND
Alderlea House, Near Agricultural Hall

USED CARS
1924 Superior, used one month, like new___ $800.00
1923 Superior-----------  $700.00
1920 Ford________________________  $300.00
1920 Overland 90. $350.00

All in pink of condition.

THOMAS PITT, LIMITED
Agents for Delco Light 

Chevrolet Dodge, and McLaughlin Cars.
PHONE 178 ----------- DUNCAN, B. C.

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement
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SOME MENTAL ASPECTS

Teaching golf and playing the game 
are two entirely different matters. A 
person may be a very fine golfer, in
deed, and .still lack the art of convey
ing his -skill to others.

Whether the converse of being a 
good teacher while a poor player is 
true, is a point on which there is not 
the utmost agreement. For, if a per
son understands the golf swing, un
less there exists some physical defect, 
it should be possible to put this 
knowledge into action.

In sjchool and college our teachers 
are not only persons who have learned 
certain things but they have also 
taken special courses in pedagogy, in 
which they have been taught the art 
of presenting this knowledge in the 
best way.

If there exists this necessity in 
learning the sciences, there is a 
stronger reason for presenting the 
subject matter of golf in the same 
manner because of its inherent bafll- 
iiig characters lio.

Not Mechanical Alone
Golf is not a mechanical game 

alone. If it wire its popularity would 
not have persistiMl for centuries. Its 
great fa.scination lies in the subtle an<l 
IK’rhaps inscrutable blending of what 
is popularly knov\'n a.s the psychical 
and physical. We stand on the tee 
and think of the river to be carried, 
ami invariably our ball lands in the 
water.

The whole game is fraught with 
psychological problems. And these 
problems are rot the same necesu^rily 
for all; each individual ha.s a differ
ent p.sychological background.

A certain jierson cannot play if a 
.storm is threatening, perspiratibn 
stands out on his forehead, and try 
as he may his otherwise good nme 
becomes disorganized. The explana
tion is that in earlier life he was 
struck or shocked by lightning. An
other man cannot drive if a train i.« 
parsing, while another cannot putt if 
a bird is singing.

These may be exceptional cases, but 
there are other cxiierionce.'! common 
enough whicn show that each one re- 
act.v in his ]>oculiar way to the exist
ing environment. Each person must, 
in the last analysis, di.scovci* his own 
l>eculiar foibles and devise some 
means of overcoming them. This 
^houM not prove an insui>erable to<k. 
But the uninitiateii beginner must, of 
necvs>ity, dijicnd on hi.- in.«tructor 
and his fiends.

Often Start Wrong
Oftentime.- the beginner i.- .‘Started 

on the wrong road. He approaches 
the game u jally full of enthusiasm.

far he may be

essentials, but without relaxation the 
other two attributes of the correct 
swing are impossible. These are the 
important points to grasp. Not that 
one can ignore the mechanical phase 
any more than one can believe that a 
sound mind can exist within a dis
eased nervous system.

To say that a sound mechanical 
swing produces good golf is to beg 
the question. The casual relation be
tween mind and matter is a problem 
that perhaps should never arise. For 
analysis we are so prone to isolate 
part of our experience and then at
tempt to explain the whole by the 
part. We forget that the division is 
onlv arbitrary and did not exist orig-

So in golf; fastidious attention to 
innumerable details only confuses. 
The golf swing is not built up piece
meal as one jiuts together a puzzle. 
The w’hole thing is a unity. It is so 
because one’.s conception of it is so. 
If the conception is wrong the execu
tion will be defective.

The muscle.s are bundles of inherit
ed tendencies. For the most part if 
they arc left to themselves they will 
work far more effectively. One ^ould 
be careful to follow his own natural 
bent.

(Copyrighted, British and Colonial 
Press, Limited.

Next Article—The Long Game.

Grandmother’s Gossip
Personal Pars

Do not throw away a favourite 
straw hat because it is out of s^Ic 
and dirty. Any straw of even fairly 
good Quality can be reblocked and re
shaped and having been properly 
cleaned will look like a new hat. The 
charge for rcblocking is slight.

White felt hats may be cleaned with 
fine sandpaper, which method is safe, 
quick, and thorou^. Or a mixture of 
one pint of commeal to one-half cap
ful each of salt and flour may be u.sed. 
Hub it well in and let stand overnight, 
then bru.sh out.

To make new shoes more comfort
able. moisten with alcohol the lining 
of the shoes, or the stocking worn, 
and wear the shoes while drying. Thi.s 
makes the lining of the .shoe stretch to 
fit the foot and prevents the pinching 
often caused by the lining alone. By 
using alcohol there is no danger of 
taking cold.

Furs packed away in tobacco in
stead of moth balls retain no perman
ent odour. Sprinkle the tobacco over 
the furs before wrapping in news
papers.

To make 
cedar chc.<t.

good .cub.stitute for 
split of>en little cedarBefore he !'u- gone fur he may

vru.-.s hi- " ill probably ron-ivv Ur-j of ne"s|>:i|Krs and no.-ct pack in tht- 
.-nswci- tb;.t he had no idea the game elotho.«. The odour of the cedar,

..ilficult or that there were Rethcr with the <^par of the printer..
ink, is not ogrecnble to moths..-a iTuinv i>uint.- to remcmlicr.

At Ih- cutset the in.strurtor has 
Tobb'’ ’ hi< greatest a.-\<ct—con-
fidcnc4*. His whole attitude towards 
the game has been changi.xl. lx*sson.s 
then r.fter bt'come u matter of work 
for the iH'ginner, and he often dis
continues them.

Thi> iierson is in a worse position 
than if he had never had a lesson,
for h" has now a numlwr of ideo.s ... j ■
without much co-relation between 1 glove stretcher until dry. 
^hcm. And whenever he plays these j A_ tea.-poonful of borax 

-uggest themseUes and prevent

k, IS not og]
Coloured li. 

and so attractive that it is well to 
know that delicate shades may be kept 
from fading by using plenty of pul
verized pure borax in the water in 
which they are washed and rinsed.

A pair of kid gloves that axe too 
small at the wrist can be stretched by 
dampening the wri.st on the inside 
with water and stretching them on a

ideas o...........- • •
him from playing the game in his 
TiQturr.' vray. Something like this has 
Km s;dd in a previous article, but it 
j. woiih rciioating.

Each pluyti pie,scnt.- a different 
problir.i. but the essential thing is to 
retain hi- interest and simplify the 
game a> mucii as possible. One thing 
at a lime is a ver>' gK>d rule.

One -h'luld be careful to s»ci*r clear 
of liaoretird discussions and avoid 
t.*o much attention to detail. It is 
imn.’.-.-ible to attend to more than one 
thing r.t a time notwithstanding the 
belief if many to the contra 
expressed in their actions. If the 
mind of the p’ayer is occupied with 
>evei-al things none will be attendee!

*”4he**bcst lip in learning the game 
is to play often with good players. 
The ordinary man starting the game 
does verv well until well-intentioned 
friends remind him that he mu.st turn 
his wrists, keep his head still, and 
so on. _

Each HU Own Problem 
Each individual pli.yer presents a 

different problem fot the instructor. 
There is no absolute form by which 
tiny player’s game may be measured.

Style or form is a relative term. 
What might be perfect style for Var- 
don might be imiwssiblc for Taylor, 
who crcomplishe.s the same result in 
o different method. So much depends 
on the physique of the person. And 
although we all possess a spine, hip.s, 
limbs, and arms, there is the greatest 
diversity in these members. In short, 
no two humans are exact duplicates.

This should be taken into considera
tion in kaming the game. To attempt 
to make everyone swing a club in the 
same manner, displays a lack of ob- 
ser\'otion on the part of the instruc
tor. Indred it is doubtful if succ^s is 
ever achieved by attempting to fill in 
the detail of the .swing by anyone cx 
cept the player. . , .

Although there arc certain funda
mental principles that arc common to 
all go^ golfers, these are ordinarily 
misunderstood. These principle arc 
not primarily connected with the me 
chanical part of the swing, al^ough 
without them a correct mechanical 
swing is impos.sible. They rather in- 
ilicale an altitude toward the game 
Relaxation is the very foundation of 
good golf. Without it everything goes 
by the Kard.

Rhythm and Balance 
Rhythm and balance are two other

k, powdered 
preferred, di.ssolved in a pint of hot 
water and applied with absorbent cot
ton will remove dust, mud spots, and 
iierspiration stains when applied to 
light cloth gowns, unless the .stains 
are too deep set. It is better than 
gasoline or naphtha as it does not 
leave an ugly mark after drying.

Pipping linen in buttermilk will 
whiten it. If it is much discoloured 
it should remain in the buttermilk a 
day or two and then be rinsed in cool.

rSATIN'GLO
THE NEW SATIN-LIKE FINISH FOR WALLS, 

FURNITURE AND WOODWORK
Satin-Glo is positively a new product It is not just a paint or enamel with 
a new name, but a finish that pves the beautiful subdued lustre of satin and 
is made especially for interior use on plaster or wood—^for the walls, ceilings, 
furniture, and woodwork of every room in the home.

EASY TO USE — DRIES OVERNIGHT
WASHES WITH SOAP AND WATER 

Supplied in
Snow White, Ivoi-y, Ci-eam, Grepn, Tan, Turquoise, Salmon, French Grey,

and Deep Cream.
Hei-e at last is the finish that you have wanted. Now you can make your 
furn’hire and woodwork hai-monize with walls and ceilings.

OPPORTUNITY WEEK
APRIL 26th TO MAY 3rd

In oi-der that you may have an opportunity to try Satin-Glo, the manufac
turer is making a special offer by which you can purchase enough to do a 
room or some furniture, at greatly reduced prices.

Re^ar
Pnees
$2.85...„
$1.50._

.85-...-

Half GallcHi 
Quart 
Pint

Half Pint

Opportunity Week 
Prices 

______$1.85
_$1.00

.60

.30
You will receive through the mail descriptive folder with coupons attached, 
valued at $1.90. Bring the coupons to us during Opportunity Week and we 
will i-edeem them for you. If you did not receive any coupons, come in any
how, as we have arranged for an extra supply.
Don’t fail to take advantage of this Special Introductory Offer.

COWICHAN MERCHANTS Ltd.
DUNCAN AND COWICHAN LAKE

clear water, and la.ctly, in warm 
water.

Buttermilk nibbeil on the skin is an 
excellent skin bleach.

A little cold cream applied nightly 
to the roots of the finger nails wifi 
make them grow fast and keep them 
tender and pink-lookiog.

To rid the scalp of dandruff re- 
quire.s daily care. Take four ounces 
of glycerine, five ounces of tincture 
of cantharides, four ounces of b^ 
rum, and two ounces of water. This 
should be applied once a day and 
rubbed well into the scalp.

Grey hair should always be sham
pooed with a soap that is pure white. 
A tinted soap will leave the hair 
yellow. Castile soap is recommended.

That vegetables, other than pota
toes or dry brans, should be eaten 
every day is the advice of nutrition 
specialists. Some of the beaefils de
rived from vegetables are:—Give bulk 
to the food, tending to prevent consti
pation; furnish vitamiiies ncccs'^ary 
for growth and good health; hid di
gestion; supply mineral matter to the 
body; build bones and teetb.

Motor Owners
MEETING

A Meeting of the Motor Owners of the Duncan 
District will be held at the Tzouhalem Hotel

(TO-MORROW)

FRIDAY EVENING
8 P.M.

for the purpose of organizing a branch of the 
Automobile Club of British Columbia.

the Automobile Club of British Columbia was 
organized and launched by the old established Van
couver, Victoria and New Westminster Clubs, which 
clubs now constitute the initial of this organization.

MAYOR J. ISLAY MUTTER WILL PRESIDE.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT

4—/
I I

mi
WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

IT’S PLEASANT 
to linger over the dessert and 
coffee and to enjoy every minnte 
of a meal at

OOR RESTAURANT.

Yon will be well served to 
generons portions of delicionsly 
prepared foods if yon dine here. 
Come, and bring your friends.

LOOK
AT THESE

1921 Chevrolet, in good running order and condition throughout, 1350
1923 Ford Sedan, in first class shape, and guaranteed_________ $725
1923 Ford Touring, almost like new____________-______________$500
1923 Jewett Standard Touring, only gone about 8,000 miles, and

in fine shape..................................................... ............... A Bargain

One only, large private lock-up garage to rent

LANGTON MOTORS
Star and Durant 
PHONE 860

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Wniys-Knight and Overland Paige and Jewett 

P. O. BOX 364

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18

C. W. O’NEILL
PUBUC ACCOUNTANT . 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

INCOME TAX RETURNS

Duncan Block
Duncan, B C. Phone 27

LATHING SHINGLING

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experienca in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bains and Garages. 
Estimates Supplied.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

Dimcan Meat Market
Phona 27A

RICH
JERSEY

ivnLK
INSPECTION

INVITED

CREAM 
TO ORDER,

CORFIELD 
& WILSON

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD HEATS 

A lifetime at the business gives a warranty of satisfactiou to enr 
enstomets. We know good meats and therefore only stock the best 

MAINS’ FOR TOP-NOTCH HEATS

P. 0. BOX 125

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

CnJg Street Duncan.

Entrance:
Next Jack Pot Cigar Store. 

Tan Shoes Dyed Black. 
Repairs Promptly Attended To.

I

EVERYBODY’S HAPPY 
When Fry’s Home-Fed Beef or Pork 
are used for the family meals.

Fry’s is best and gees fnrilhest.

Suboeitbe for THE LEADER

Wheolliey Have Gone
up-^bOdhopd 
by the fireside

The past comes
days~faappy hours by the ______
—their Ik^s and joys—and trials,

You can keep the memory of 
tbdr aames forever fresh by giving 
some little part of the blessings 
yoa DOW enjoy towards a perman
ent memorial in everlasting stone.

B.C. Monumental Works
Limited

Sttcceisori to Pattenon, Chandlar 
ft Stephen, Limited.
HEAD OFFICE:

Serenth Ave. and Main St, 
VANCOUVER. B. C.

Write to.day for Catalogue of 
designs. Rstablished IS76

I
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Matters Of Interest To Sports

men Are Discussed

A separate or^nizatton for the ad
ministration of the game laws of the 
province, w'ith a provincial game war
den and salaried assistant game war
dens. .was unanimously favoured by 
the delegates attending, from all over 
the province, a meeting with the pro
vincial game board which was held in 
Vancouver.

This is the report brought b*'ck by 
Major N.A.D. Armstrong, Shaw'iiigan 
Lake, who was the official delegate 
from the Cowichan Fish and Game as
sociation. He states further that not 
only were delegates in attendance 
from fish and game clubs throughout 
the whole province Lat that many 
trappers, prospectors, fox farmers, 
mink farmers and fur buyers *were al
so present, all more or less dissatisfied 
with the administration of the game 
laws and lack of protection.

It was pointed out that B. C. was 
the only province or state in America 
or Canada without such wardens. The 
board countered with the claim that 
this system was too costly.

Major Armstrong brought to the at
tention of the board' the practice of 
selling trophies to disappointed hun
ters, stating that the custom had be
come very common in Northern Brit
ish Columbia. The board prordi>cd to 
take steps to prevent the continuance 
of this practice.

Many phases in the matter of game 
exploitation in B. C. were dwelt upon.
The chairman of the board. Mr. M. B.
Jackson, stated that in an effort to 
stop pirating along the British Colum- 
bia-Alaska border both provincial and 
United States authorities would prob
ably establish a game sanctuary for a 
distance of twenty-five miles on each 
side of the line.

Questions Asked
A number of questions were put to 

the board by Major Armstrong and
the replies given arc of considerable the amucemon*. . i .•

• vr. ^ raaue. I We are beginning to hear much
• that 

ipleted
..., voi. ueorge s Day),
when, unless the skies fall, the open
ing ceremony will take place. Seven
teen thousand men. about two-thirds 
of them working at Wembley all day 
and the rest all night, arc steadily re- 
duemg to order and beauty what look
ed like a devastated area in Flanders 
a few •weeks ago.

There arc fifteen miles of temporary 
railroad at present in the two hundred 
and odd acres of the enclosure. In 
the Palace of Engineering, the largest 
concrete building in the world, great

ana leic- with t»« __j _

the cowichan leader, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C. 

FREE—10 Much Finer Shaves!

Cleaner Shaves—Quicker
with no skin irritation!

/-/

If you were paid for putting into words the perfect 
shave, you wouid prol'ably define it as . . “the 
cleanest, quickest, easiest on skin."

Bceausc that’s what 1000 men told us a rcallv good 
shave should be. ' “

Now we ask >-ou to judge how well we’ve put those 
three requisites into a shaving eream. At our expense.
. a f “• ■’ .“P of men. And, having
tned It, they refuse to use any other cream or soap.

There are 5 distinct superiorities, shaving advan~ 
logei. in Palmolive Shaving Cream, ft cost us 18 
months work. 130 laboratory experiments, to perfect 
them. Now judge our work.

You’ll find cream multiplying itself 250 times in 
fuxnrioiis lather.
. You’ll find that lather softens the most unruly beard 
in one minute—without any irritating “rubbing in." 
,„You’U find the lather remains rich and creamy for 
10 minutes on your face, if nenssary.

You’ll find cutting easier, elvaiicr, because bubbles 
of extra strength hold each hair ere. l. This is impoi^ 
taut, l inally. you II marvel at the cool, soothed “after 
Sfs. P^ltn snd olive
_ y®"’’ judgment on these points as a favor.
Failing, the loss would be all ours. Scud along the 
coupon for your ten free shaves.

Mode fa Canada
THE PALMOUVE COMPANY OF CANADA, limited

PALMOLIVE
SHAVING CREAM

10 SHAVES FREE
,re« Sll In nnil mnll to Til. Psimollvn

TorontJ 0.1 »«M-0-47S.

AddruM

‘ No inform7.iorwaT“ailahlc as to lesHf '
the number of non-resident sportsmen Ithc exhibttinn assured us

?„‘‘&^°;ltThl.'?o!’aT’isTf
game taken.

The approximate tot.il revenue ac
cruing to the province through its 
game interests from game and gun li- 
wiccs and other sources was, $1/0,000.
The cost of administration was ap
proximately $141,000.

The board will investigate the state
ment that marten are nearing exterm
ination throughout the Yukon Ter
ritory and northern B. C.

No information could be given as to 
the number of responsible guides op
erating in northern B. C. with head
quarters in or near Atlin and Tele
graph Creek and the fees they charged.
Many complaints had been received 
from sportsmen hunting in these dis
tricts.

Big game licenses must be taken out * specimen of the largest
separately to hunt game in the Yukon powerful passenger engine
Territory and in B. C. country, we shall

It was suggested that no big gamec® I alace of Engineering 
hunter nor any member of his party v®?* ^tephenson s “Locomotive 
should be alloW’ed to kill game solely *’• ^^’^h drc.w the fir.5t passenger 
for meat, this being one of the coni- *" September 27th.
monest methods of evading the bagStockton to Darling-
limit. The rccommpniiatinn will i«.

with its own little railroad and crane 
lifting twenty-five tons.

• • • a
Side by 

Scotsman,”
side with the “Flying 

a specimen of the largest

limit. The recommendation will be i . .
considered by the board. 1 . * weighs twelve tons, and did

I*articular attention was drawn to ^'«vc miles an hour. It has
the extensive tr; ffic now taking place • brought from Darlington sla
in the Yukon Territorj- and in north- was exhibited for many
ern B. C. in Indian tanned moose and y®*”* standing on its original thin 
caribou hides. It was stated that isleepers, 
traders were paying high prices for ^ i>cotsman” is of 2.0U0 horse-
these hides, which were being shipped '^‘^'«hs. with its tender,
out of the country. Indians were •,** average speed on a long
^aughtering game to secure the hides. ’* * "'‘L® « could. '
The board promised to investigate. I miles an hour.

Collection of Specimens ■ '^*tilc the great modern engine ran
The board stated that the American *"*® the -

obtaining pcrmi.ssion from the Lord 
Mayor “to pass Temple Bar” is ob
served. Temple Bar being the old 
boundary gate where the Strand ends 
and Fleet street and the city begin.

Built by Wrcii in 1672. it was a 
solid erection, having a small room 
over the arch, and ornamented with 
statues—and sometimes with the 
heads of rebels and traitors, even as 
10*90*® was removed in
i^B/8 as an obstruction to traffic, a 
flimsy temporary “bar” has been put 
up on the occasion of a King’s visit, 
that there may be something for him 
to pass.

Give the lawn around the house, 
the flower beds and shrubbery as 
much care as the garden or grain

fields. It will pay returns in better 
appearance and real satisfaction.

...V wwMiu sioicu uuii inc /vmcncan -^- Wembley
Museum of Natural History had been li"*** 
granted permission to collect speci- Railwa,
mens of mammals and small game in ' *®*’«***"'^*’ ♦
B. C. and that no exception had been 
tairen to this procedure.

grounds
the London and

its
lumbly

little
from

taicen to this procedure. • • • • •
The question as to what appropria-1 expects a daily attendance

tion if any, is made for tffe acquisition j 200.000 people, most of whom will 
of big game or other specimens for. *’«<l“»’e at least one meal. Fifty-four 
the museum will be referred to the 1 *’«ta«>'ants and cafes, with ten acres 
curator of the museum or the provin- seating accommodation, will cater 
cial secretary. It was asserted that the various tastes. Twenty-five
museum should have the finest collec- i thousand people will be able to have 
tion of mammals in Canada. meals at the same time, and 175,000

All members of the board present meals—or, if necessary, considerably
were agreed that the Biological sec- ------- -•
tion of the museum should be over
hauled and certain exhibits destroyed.

The board did not favour the sug- 
ffcstion that an increased license fee 
should be charged non-resident alien 
sportsmen. Delegates present asserted 
that United States sportsmen were ex-
nli’tttiiw* _________ _# .i_ ________

uimca oiaies sportsmen were ex
ploiting the big game of the province 
to the point of extinction. They were 
paying to guides and for other privil- 
5?®.*' huge fees which practically pro
hibited the average B. C. sportsman 
fiom hunting big game in northern 
B. C.

su°ff';r7rooa »y
Some idc» can already be formed of 

the .weekly food supply, of which the 
largest item is 260 tons of bread and 
cakes. Other items are 75 tons

®^ potatoes. 6 tons .. 
lea, 2,«00 gallons of soup and 1,500 
cas^ of Imperial dried fruit, wHth a 
rouird half million bottles of mineral 
waters. More than 20.000 gallons of 
water will be required every hour for 
cooking purposes.• • • • •

Mr, A H. Thomas, records clerk of
The board agreed to have a map of thf &o^;orationTL"rn"*r«;ri^ 

•*PP*'®*'' ®" ‘*^^® Rccords.” at Cuildhalf 
W L J K »y.*‘*»hlc for hunting, fish-1 said that no other city in the world ing ana snootinir. ifVTcco««fi •> __-r____ i_-

aivaa 4iv«i(«ui _ _

■"^•SlpSS.e number of Wupi.i "
'°«-| The city’s most iSteresting charter 

Wi 250 To William “he Con-
Shaw“creek^;„Sr‘,‘i?" 3“eTVas'^mor'""^Uecd, was more of a treaty than 

charter. It — . ^.
the laws of .... 
zens managed < 
main as before.

Henry II.’s charter provided that 
no citizen should be drawn into 
action outside the city except as re
gards such estate as he might own 
elsewhere.

200; Shaw Creek reserve. 100.
Representatives of all the game 

clubs present supported the request 
the open season for ducks be from 

October loth to January 31st.
It was urgently requested by many 

present that the payment of a bounty 
on crows be resumed. A price of 10 
cents per head was suggested.

as more of a treaty than a 
It nve an undertaking that 

. of the cit>-, by •which the citi- 
naged their affairs, should re-

^8. March 28th. 1924.
The King and Queen paid an in

formal ^sit this week to the British 
Empire Exhibition grounds at Wemb
ley. to see for themselves how the 
completion of buildings and the in
stallation of exhibits are progressing.

Several wet days in succession had 
produced mud of almost Flanders 
depth and stickiness in roads con
stantly cut up by hundreds of heavUy 
loaded motor lorries; but the royal 
visitors, stoutly shod, spent three 
hours m tipping (with no little 
climbing and scrambling), through 
and around the principal buildings.

They paid special attention to the 
Canadian and Australian pavilions.

The charter of King John confirmed 
the city m Its ancient right of hunting 
m the Chilterns in Middlesex and in”• —............ ... MiddleSv.w .w
Surrey. The citizens having helped 
thf King lo put down a rebcllian In 
Kent, he tried to make this assistance
a precedent the city not only re
fused but secured a charter from Ed
ward II.. in 1321, preventing the rais- 
ing of troops within its boundaries.

Since then, though Londoners have 
fought in all countries and periods. 
London has never been compelled to 
^”t*'‘butc any armed contingent. 
Only ISO years ago. press-gangs were 
not allowed to enter the city.

The Lord Mayor, on his own 
^ound, has always been something 
like the ruler of a small but very pow
erful independent state. Within the 
city he takes precedence of every 
other subject of the Crown. To this 
day. when the King visits the city on 
state occasions, the ancient custom of

PROM QUEBEC 
To Cbcrbettrc-SoaihaaptoB-HombsTK

li io‘....... E«np«« of ScotlandMay 21, June 18 .......... Empresi of France
To Belftai.Glaafow

May JS. June 12 _.... ........Monltaurier
To Lietrpool

May 30, June 27 ...................
FROM MONTREAL 
To BtUaat-Qlaacow

May I. Jon* 7______________
May 22, June 19 ......................

M., 9. June

a:;: iS: iiz
To Ourbovrc-Soutlumptc

Montroyal

----- Martooh
— Marburn

— Montcalm
— Montrose
— Montelarc 
thAi

G U N A R D 
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
CANADIAN SERVICE 

FROM QUEBEC
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL 

FROM MONTREAL
TO plvmouth-cherbourg-londonp }r. 'k 'kz is
Ausonia, May .N June 28. Aug. 2, Seft. 6 
A.i. • A. GLASGOW

PROM NEW YORK 
TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

-....- May 2* Franconia May 31
7 Carmania .July 5

TO .CHERBOURG AND SOUTHAMPTON 
.Xquitania. May 7. May 28. lune 18. July 9
IcrenK.ina ............ May 14. J„ne 4. June 2S

Mauniuma ............ June 11. July 2, July
TO LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW

at low,., r.in. Full

'S.-JSv
Melita 

MinnedoM

MAIL
“The Comfort Route”

EUROPE
By famous “0” steamers, 

unsurpassed for comfortable and 
economical transatlantic travel. 

New York, Cherteurg, 
Southampton, Hamburg, 

Plymouth. Belfast, Greenock. 
Also pirwt Passenger Service. 
Regular Sailings from Pacific 

Coast Ports to U.K.
For sailing dates, rates, etc., 

apply to
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO. 
Pacific Building, Vancouver, 

or local agents.

m

tBeo’tMmtaPm
A It ’THE GOODNESS 

of the golden grain 
brewed into a sparkling 
tonic drink at B.C’s 
model brewery.

on "CMcarfe” at the 
Covemment Uqaor Store and 
set MotUfaction,

VANCOUVER BREWERIES
UROTED

This advertisement is not published or dis
played by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Colombia.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creamery) 

BOX 22 C7.AUD BUTCHER 
PHONE 253

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY’S TEAS

FIVE SPECIAL 25c VALUK~
Rowntree’s Cocoa. J-lh, tin ......... ... ................... j,
Libby-o Chow Chow Pickles, per gloss jar jSe
Keiller’s Little Chip Mormolode. per gloss Jar........... 25c
Del Monte Spiaoch. per large tin ..... .......................... ^ ,,
Sweet Juicy Oranges, per dozen ..... ............. _ jje

Croslond-s Flower and Vegetable S«.ds!

WHITTAKER
OITOMETRIST

Eyes Tested. Glo.sse.s Fittcl.
Broken Lenses Reploeeil.

Spcrtacles and Eye Ghi.s.ses Repaired.

OPPOSITE THE ST^TlONf "- " DUNCAN.

Cowichan Creamery
Owned and Operated by the Fariners.

GRAIN, MILL FEED, MASHES,
CHICK FOODS, FERTILIZERS, AND SEEDS 

Always In Slock.

aw Farmers, Patronize Your Own Business 'm.

HOTBED SASH GLASS GREENHOUSES
NOW is the time to get busy with your spring work. We can 

quote you favourable prices on all your millwork requirements. Our 
expert advice is at your service.

Doors. Sash. Frames. Furniture, etc., made up to any design.

COWICHAN J0INe¥^WORKS
PHONE SOI 
FDONT STREET. DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Ne.vt Cily Tower IIou.se.)

Canaton Pacific Railway
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

WUl be on sale at the local station from May 22nd 
to Sept 15th, with final return limit October 31st, to 
principal cities and towns in Eastern Canada and 
the United States. These tickets make a consider

able i-eduction in the cost of your trij).
Full particulars can be obtained by calling 

Telephone 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

BRiriSHtHPiintiiiiiiiniiii
THR0U6H RAIL AND OCEAN

bookings
SM TO FOE

fares
SAILINGS, ETC.

H. W. DICKIE. DUNCAN. B. C.

[ANADIANllATIDNAlIlM
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SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Our Dry Goods Stock Reducing Sale

Special Values for the Last Week of April

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
JOHNSON’S FLOOR WAX, UQUID 

WAX, AND WOOD DYE
Silkolines. A big range of patterns in a good 

quality silkoline, 36 inches %vide. Specially
priced, per yard..........  35c; 3 yards for $1.00

Casement Cloth, green and blue, 36 inches wide.
Regular $1.10 value; Clearing price, a yard, 70c 

Cui'tain Nets. Two Special Clearing Lines.
36 inches wide; Special Clearing price, yard, 35c 
42 inches wide; Special Clearing price, yard, 45c 

Ginghams. English Ginghams in a wide variety 
of patterns, 32 inches wide. Regular 35c
value; Cleaiing price, per yard.......... .... _25c

Horrockses Shirtings, woven patterns, absolute
ly fast coloui-s; a splendid cloth for chil
dren’s rompers, coveralls, etc.; 31 inches 
wide. Regular 6oc value; Clearing price,
per yard .............. .............. ----------------- 49c

Horrockses’ Fine India Longcloth, pure bleach
ed, soft finish, 36 inches wide. Regular 60c
value; Special Clearing price, per yard...... 45c

Stamped Embroidery Goods at Special Clearing 
Prices.

We ai-e clearing out this line entirely, and every 
piece is reduced in price. Ladies’ Night
gowns, Dressings Gowns, Children’s Dresses 
and Rompers, Laundi-y Bags, Towels, Pillow 
Cases, Cushion Covers, Runnere, Squares,
etc. -All on sale at..................25’/c Reduction

Ladies’ Haii- Nets, real hair, cap shape. One of 
the best hair nets we can buy. Come in 
blonde, light brown, mid browm, dark brown, 
auburn and black—

Single .Mesh, Si)ecial Clearing price, 8 for........25c
Doul)le Jlesh, Special Clearing price, 5 for..._...25c

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
BUILDING PAPER, ROOFING, Etc.
Heavvwciglit Plain Grev Building Paper, a roll, 90c 
H( i'.vyweight Plain White Building Pai)er, roll, Sl.OO 
'r:.r Pai)er, heavyweight, 23 tbs. to roll, a roll, $1.15 
Blue Sheatliing Paper, 400 feet to roll, per roll, $1.60 
Douljle Coated Building Paper, suitable for 

roofinff, 2.50 square feet to roll, per roll - $2.75 
Carpet Felt, 12 ozs., per roll of 450 square feet, $.3.40 
Carpet Felt, 16 ozs., per roll of 450 square feet, $4.35 
“Centenoid” 2-Plv Roofing, a high grade roofing 

weighing 40 lbs. to the roll, containing 108 
squ.are feet, complete with nails and cement, 
per roll................... ..................... .............$2.65

VISIT OUR
READY TO WEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Cotton House Dresses. Made from good 

quality prints in several good styles. Sizes 
36,38, and 40. Specially priced for clearing.
Each....-_______ __________ $1.25 and $1.95

Ladies’ Dresses, Serge, Flannel, Crepe. All sizes 
and styles.

Ladies’ Skirts, Tweeds, Crepes, Flannels. Plain 
and pleated stjdes.

All Specially Priced.
See our range of Ladies’ White Voile Blouses.

All on sale at----------------------25% Reduction

PLEASE NOTE
Hardware Telephone Number, 343 

Grocery Telephone Numbers, 213 and 214

IF YOU REQUIRE PAINT SERMCE, 
SEE US

If you are in doubt at any time about any of 
your paint problems, come to ns.

We are in a position to give you infoi’mation 
along that line. If you do not know how much paint 
you wnll require, bring the dimensions of either a 
room or a house, and we will advise you how much 
it will require for either one coat or two coats.

Also we will advise you the best kind of paint 
to use for each kind of work you may have to do.

Have you seen “Satin Glo Sam’’ at the Moving 
Picture Theatre?

Bring your Satin Glo Coupons to us. We will 
redeem them.

Johnson’s Prepared Wax, 1-lb. tins . 
2-lb. tins —---------------------

Johnson’s Liquid Wax, 16-oz. bottles — 
Johnson’s Wood Dyes, in six colours—

Half pint bottles, each--------------
Pint bottles, each ---------------------

_$1.75 
__75c

45c
-75c

gMDUCNTPlINIS
GUARANTEED

fUt right—
Feel right—

Look right— 
Wear right

ELECTRICAL SERVICE
REPAIRS, SUPPLIES, MOTORS, Etc. 

GENERAL WIRLNG 
We will gladly give you estimates on 

your requirements.

eUAMNTEEO cflr o( ti-,
— HEADLIGHT Tioweru und

nsM aiaty dujru. If tfa* clotb do«»

SEAMS GUARANTEED NOT TO RIP 
If fwoiMil ripest wuntfauod we winp*r yoo 
FlfTYCENTS. IftermenCHpeetoeet. crotch 
or lev MomewowUl per Toa ONE DOLLAR.

TliiepeirelTrc
gMfeeleete

eeeUwdeeeheye

Men’s and 

Boys’
Department

Watch our windows for 
display of Men’s and 
Boys’ Khaki Shirts and 
Pants. These goods are 
both seasonable and rea
sonable.

KHAKI PANTS 
$3.65

This is the famous No. 
53 Khaki Headlight 
Pant Fit right; feel 
right; look right; and 
wear right. Every 
pair carries the Head
light guarantee. 
Price, per pair, $3.65

KHAKI SHIRTS 
$2.00—$3.00

Made by the Western 
King Manufacturing 
Co., which is a guar
antee of the ouality of 
goods as well as the 
cut and fit We be
lieve this line to be 
the best Workman’s 
Shirt on the market 
A guarantee as to sat
isfaction goes vrith 
every garment 
Priced from $2 to $3

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
CHEUllS NEWS

Clcann" Of Mill Site Proceeds- 
OtTiccr Visits Review

< >n Friday cvcniiiK a fric concert is 
I to Ik- ifivt n Iiv tlic review in the Recre
ation hall and consideraMc time is he- 
iiiK ^pent in the preparation of the 
proj*ramme in order to provide a \cry 
eniovaldc eveniiiK for those attending. 

. , , Easter Sunday was beautifully
Shipment- «>i lumlier went steadily j.rjjjin j,ut a cold wind blew all day. 

forward fr«*m ilic \ . L. & M. Go. > ^^ree serv ices at the church of St.
yard- la-t week U- prairie and ea-tcr.i Michaels and All Angels were well at- 
points via the I’.. & N. Railway and Easter decorations, which
Canadian Naii«-nal transfer. Lo«s - - . . ^
V ere hrouuht tiaily iiotti Lake Cow- 
iei'.aii.
in by tug. .

\ erv htMe ha- yet been done m the 
aviual rebuilding of the mill. The 
vards are anything but beauty spots.
Old planking i- being torn up. some
piles are be:;i-*' dri\ .-n in and constd- ........... ^......... ............
erable bla>ti:ig i- •.•mtinually going on Mrs. Walter Porter. Mrs. Horace 
at the Imiler b.m-e wall- and engine | visiting her father,
beds. It is being bmiid that these are : »jr. George I’ortcr. 
liard to break up as they were very | 'There was ratber a unique happen- 
.-trongly built, anchor chains and | when four generations
much heavy iron ha\mg been mixed Porter family attended church
up in the cement when the works Michaels and .Ml Angels: Mr.
were built. , . , . 1 George Porter. Snr.. his daughter.

The telegraph and telephone wires Mrs. Horace Davie; Mrs. Davie’s 
lia\c been raised m readiness for the slaughter. Mrs. Underwood; and Mr-, 
tran.-fer of the hou-c- which are to lie Vnticrwood’s hahy daughter.

s the Island Highway. Mr. and Mrs. Hyde Parker and their

Were the work of a few members of
—........- . - , the Women’s .\uxiliary. were very
.\ Ikmuii •>! logs wa- brought pretty.

very handsome fountain pen was 
prc.scnied to the organist. Mr. J. D. 
F.lliott by the Women’s Auxdiary. in 
appreciation of his services.

Mr. and Mrs. Underwood and little 
daughter were holiday guests of Mr.

moved acro>s . - .............„
A very enjoyable and prolitahle 

evening was spent in the Knights of 
I'vthias hall on April lOih by Chc- 
mniiius Review. Women’s Benefit as
sociation. ....

Mrs. iVlIipiecc. provincial deputy, 
was present and addressed the review 
on the work of the different depart
ments of the order. .................

At the close of the meeting delicious 
refreshments were served. A beauti
fully decorated birthday cake graced 
the centre of the table in honour of
thi- birthdays of two of the members. 

Mrs. Pcllipicce. who has charm
ing personality, w’on her way to the 
hearts of all present, and they arc 
looking forward to her next visit, 
which she assured them would be m 
the near future.

son. F.dimmd. of Croftoii. have been 
the guests of the Rev. and Mrs. B. 
Kyton .Spurling. Mrs. Spurling and 
the Misses Dora and Hermionc arc 
lea\*ing for England on Saturday 
where they will visit Mrs. Spurling’s 
mother for two or three months.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olsen, their 
son. Harry, and Mr. Oliver Beccham. 
all of Mayo, spent the holidays at 
Cliemainus.

Messrs. .Arthur Howe. Thomas Cat- 
tcrall and Douglas Gillingham, all of 
Victoria, weic guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
.A. Howe for a few days last week.

The second birthday of Baby Booth 
was celebrated last week by a party 
for liny children.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Smith, Port

Hanimoml, have been vi-iting Mrs. 
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mr-. R<ibcrt 
Cudw-allader. Miss Hazel Cathcart 
spent a fc^’ days in Victoria with rela
tives last w.cek.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin G. .Mclnncs 
and their son. C. G. Mclnius. spent 
the holidays here with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Mclnncs and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis G. Hill.

Mr. Roy. formerly millwright .for 
the V. L. & M. Co., visited Chemainus 
at the week end. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Long. Vancouver, and Mrs. Morgan, 
Bellingham. U.S..A., were holiday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gunner Jacob
son.

Mr. .Angus Dunse, Lady-mith, vis
ited friends here on Saturday. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Hatfield and their 
son. Howard, of Vancouver, visited 
friends here on Friday.

F.lsic and Leroy Jacobson are home 
from Vancouver for the school holi
days. Gordon Smith is home from 
Columbia College. New Westminster, 
for the Easter vacation.

Miss Bryden. V'ancouver. is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Porter. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Smith and family 
spent the holidays with relatives in 
Victoria. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. 
Genoa Bay. were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Murray.

Miss Grace Mclnncs is spending the 
school holidays at home with her par
ents. Mr, and Mrs. A. C. Mclnncs.

Lieut. Colin Donald. R.C.N., who is 
stationed at the naval base. Esquimalt. 
spent a few days with his parents last 
week.

The weather was very changeable 
and unseasonable last week with rain, 
hail, frost, high and cold winds, and 
some bright sunshine. The cool
weather has given quite a set back to 
garden stuff. The temperatures were: 

Max. Min.
Sunday---------------------- 52 33
Monday .......................... 56 28
Tuesday -------------------- 54 26

Wednesday .................... 56
Thursday .................. 48
Friday ........  56
Saturday .... 52

36
40
38
32

SOUTH COWICHAN

Former Resident Speaks At Service 
On Good Friday

£astrr scrv'iccs brought forth large 
congregations. On Good Friday an 
old friend, the Rev. W. T. Keeling, 
spoke at St. .Andrew’s church, Cow
ichan Station, and on Sunday the Rev. 
Mr. FitzGerald, of Maple Bay. offici
ated. The addresses were most in
spiring. Thanks to the ladies the 
cnurch was most artistically decor
ated.

Miss Nora Tookcr spent the Easter 
w’cek end with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Tookcr. Mr. F. B. Pemberton came 
up on Friday to his ranch.

Mrs. C. WalHch is spending the
Easter holidays with 
Crease at Victoria.

the Misses

Our Personal
.Snessj™
Yom ‘ko9m cmr obMhim guamt— of 

bottim of D. D.roliof from tho fim 
TMrmaocrwnibervttt 

.................... it the arftIf TOO that ' 
tioo.

._ed witheot o word 
bottle did not etop

that itch!d?d^\ aoethe sad ce^'that «ni^ 
Yoa alooearttbejodto.

of eacM onrf toe know. Aod if too ore joet 
ciasT with itebiaser pals, you will feel eoolhed

I cool'd ■ ........................
. coellajlas. coellBf waeh.

We have made feet Meade of mere tbaa eoe 
telly la recenswadias t>. D. D. to a dUa 
•offerer here aad there, aad we waat too to 
try It DOW OD our MltWe ae-pey fuaraoUa 
moa.tlo bottle, O. O. O. Soep loo.

J. W. eVSRIB

Mr. N'iviaii Bagshawc, who has been 
spending the winter months in Cali
fornia, was in this district during the 
Easter vacation. He goes to Vancou
ver to-day. where he will make his 
future home.

Successful business must be built 
from a firm foundation, and come 
from the ground floor under careful 
management. The beginning of suc
cessful farm busine.ss in the future lies 
in the training of boys and girls.

INPORTANT SALE 

Of Dairy Cattle
As the owner is leaving for England, the following animals are 

offered for private sale:—
Jersey cow, S years old, fresh Hatch 1st; Jersey cow, 4 years old, 

fresh April Bth; Jersey heifer, sired by F. C. Lloyd's buU, 2 years old. 
due Jane 6th; Jersey heifer, sired by H. Charter's ball, 1 year old, 
not bred; Jerscy-Holstein heifer, 2 years old, doe June 24th; Holstein 
cow, four years old, milking five months.

These are all good dairy stock and havi been recently T.B. tested. 
Milk records, etc., can be seen on application.

Team of Heavy Horses, about 8,200 pounds, with harness, good 
at all kinds of work. Two Pigs, 13 weeks old. Twenty-six Rhode 
Island Reds, year old, good laying strain. Magnet Separator with 
Cream Cans.

Further particulars can be obtained on application to 
J. T. GERMAN, WESTHOLME P. 0. 

or on a visit to him at the Marpole Ranch, Crofton (between West- 
holme and Crofton).
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Lake.
. R. Syme, Snr., spent the week 
It Glcnora. Mrs. W. Dyke and 
s Marcarite and Alice Dyke are

CROFTOXDOINGS
Fine Quality Of Timber Being 

Shipped—Sewing Circle

The Ladies' Sewing Circle held 
their final business meeting in the 
Osborne hotel on Wednesday of last 
week. Matters were discussed in re
gard to the annual sale of work. This 
will take place on Wednesday. May 
7th.

The McDonald. Murphy Logging 
Co. have completed work on their new 
wharf to the extent that logs can be 

jumped safely. The new concern 
sent down their first load from Lake 
Cowichan on Thursday.

The splendid quality of timber now 
being shipped is worthy of note. For 
size and good quality they far exceed 
any logs previously sent down.

The schools closed on Thursday for 
the Easter vacation. There was a 
general exodus of residents to outside 
point for the holidays. Those who did 
not go a,way entertained friends' or 
relatives at home.

The Cowichan Cricket and Sports 
club cabaret drew quite a few local 
residents to Duncan. Amongst those 

. who patronized the affair Were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Hawkins. Miss J’. 
D^e and Major and Mrs. C. Hayes.

The hospital ball at Ladysmith was 
also an attraction on Easter Monday.

Elsie. Grace and Fred Welch have 
returned home after a very enjoyable 
visit in X’ictoria.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rail, Victoria, were 
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. \Vclch. Mrs. Hyde Parker is 
visiting in Chemainus. the guest of 
the Rev. and Mrs. B. E. Spurting. 
Miss P. Dyke spent the week end at 
Shawnigan Lake.

Mr. ~ - 
end at
Misses ....^.,.^<...1.. «.„u .*114.4.- 4^^... 
spending the Easter vacation "in Vic
toria. Mrs. G. Moore is entertaining 
Mr.s. Williams, of Vancouver.

Mr. J. D. Long. Lake Cowdehan. 
visited Croflon this week.

ON GIBBjs ROAD
Sahtlam Local Endorses Change 

of Status—Officers Named
The Sahtlam local. U.F.B.C.. is now 

the Sahtlam local of the Cowichan 
Farmers' Union. The change was def
initely confirmed at a meeting of the 
local which was held on Saturday 

, evening in Vimy hall, at which Mr. 
T. j. Pauli presided. There was a fair 
attendance.

delegation from the Vimy Wom
en’s Institute, composed of Mrs. T. C. 
Robson and Mrs. H. Clark, was re
ceived. They asked for assistance to
wards the prize list of the Institute 
^owtr show.

This was given in the form of two 
first and two second prizes. One first 
and one second are for the best article 
of any kind made by any boy in the 
district and the other first and second 
prizes are for the best dress made by 
any girl in the district 

After the disposal of routine busi
ness the postponed election of officers 
was held. This resulted as follows:— 

Mr. T. J, Pauli, president (re
elected); Mr. G. H. Johnson, vice- 
president: Mr. W. K. S. Horsfall, 
secretary 're-elected). The executive 
committee is composed of the presi
dent. vice president, secretary, with 
Mrs. W. R. Jessup (re-elected). Mrs. 
•\. Wagstaff (re-clectcd). Mr. T. C. 
Rains (re-elected), and Mr. K. C. 
Evans.

The members of the executive com
mittee Were appointed as delegates to 
^e central body of the Cowichan 
Farmers’ Union. After the meeting 
refreshments were provided by the la- 
die.s.

Mrs. T. C. Robson left on Sunday 
for Vancouver to attend the Women’s 
Instrtate conference as delegate from 
the Vimy Women’s Institute.

The friends of Mr. James Menzies 
will be glad to see him about again 
after about two months’ illness. He 
suffered two attacks of influenza and 
narrowly escaped an atUck of pneu
monia.

Mr. Harry Clark, who sustained a 
broken bone in his right foot recent
ly when a heavy stone fell upon it. ex
pects to resume his work next week.

OUT SAmAM WAY
School Pupils Enjoy Break-Up 

Day-Surprise Party
The Sahtlam school broke up for 

the Easter holidays on Thursday. A 
very enjoyable afternoon was spent by 
the children with games and races ar
ranged by Miss H. E. Staneland. the 
teacher, who had also provided sea- 
•onable prizes for the various winners.

Miss Staneland left on ’Friday for 
Victoria to spend the vacation at her 
home there.

On Wednesday evening of last week 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith Were sur- 

by a party of visitors who ar- 
nved shortly before 9 p.m., some com
ing from Duncan and others from the 
distnet. A pleasant evening was spent 
in dancing, music beinf; provided by 
various members of r’le party. Dainty 
refreshments Were served.

The members of the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Marsh. Mr. and Mrs 
J. B. Creighton. Mrs. H.W. Halpenny. 
Misses Gladys Baxter. Betty Paul, 
^ura Smith. Dorothy Colk. Hazel 
Whan and H. E. Staneland; Messrs. 
Nelson Smith. Cyril Pitt. Gerald 
Schofield. Henry Smith. Douglas Tail,
S. E. Weismillcr and Gordon Smith.

Messrs. Robinson Bros., who have 
been operating the Sahtlam mill in 
order to cut up the logs which had 
been felled on the Robinson property, 
on wbfth the mill is situated, before 
the Hobson Lumber Co, commenced 
operations, have almost completed 
their work.

Mrs. Emily Smith paid a visit to 
her home for Easter, coming from 
Nanaimo, where she is taking a bus!-

“Team 
rame

COLDS • CHAPPED HANDS • BUflWS

ness course. She was accompanied by 
Miss Annie Baxter, who formerly 
taught school at Sahtlam.

A small road ^ang has ffben work
ing on the Cowichan Lake road for 
some time and many of the bad spots 
on this highway have been fixed up,

GENOA m DOINGS
Ship Loads Large Carg«

Wins Basketball Gs

The s.s. Canadian Prospector 
docked this week to load 1,300.000 feet 
of lumber for Shanghai. China.

On Friday a basketball match was 
played at the club house between Ful- 
ford Harbour and the local team. The 
game was keenly contested and re
sulted in a win for Genoa Bay by 25 
point.s to 20. Excellent refreshments 
were scr\*cd and an enjoyable dance 
followed for which Mr. G. Schofield 
provided I he music.

The school closed on Thursday af
ter noon and Miss Kate Lamont. the 
teacher, is spending the holidays at 
her home on Gihbins road, Duncan.

The holiday season saw many local 
residents visiting friends in other 
parts, while others entertained guests. 
Mr. J. O. Cameron and his son Gcttrgc 
called in on their way from \’ictoria 
to Lake Cowichan on'Saturday. They 
spent the week end fishing at the lake.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Homewood and 
their family spent Easter Sunday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hamid 
Tnicsdale. Somcnos. Mr. and Mr>i. 
Henry Peterson and their family 
spent the week end with Mrs. Peter
son’s mother. Mrs. Payne, at Sahtlam.

Miss Winnie Barnett was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Owens, (Towichan 
Station. Mrs. C. Warwick and her 
son, of Gibhins road, spent the week 
end at the hay with Mr. Warwick.

Miss Thelma Titamorc. Victoria, is 
spending the Easter vacation at the 
home of Mr. ami Mrs. Norman B. 
Wallace. She is attending Normal 
school in Victoria, her home being at 
Fort Fraser.

Mrs, James Syme. Chemainus. is

visiting h-r sister. Mrs. F. J. Warren. 
Mr. a id Mrs. E. W. Lee. Duncan, ac
companied by Mrs. Taylor, Sidney, 
were visitors at the home of Mr. and 
'Irs. C. A. Barnett on Sunday.

Messrs. A. F. Wimlau. W. H. Stcen- 
son, W. Kenyon, and W. J. E. Brook- 
bank spent the week end in Victoria.

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’

AUCTION SALE
at 11 a.m.

WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 30th, 1924
Agricultural Grounds, Duncan.

28 PURE BRED JERSEYS 
12 PURE BRED GUERNSEYS 
SEVERAL GOOD GRADE COWS 
20 PURE BRED SHEEP 

Write for Catalogue.

WM. MELVIN FLEMING. 
Secretary.

Duncan. B. C.

Mrs. C. A. Barnett on Sunday.
A. F. Wimlau. W. H. 

Cenyon. and W
spent the week cl,____ ______

Mrs. Peter Campbell visited her 
daughter in the capital city during the 
Easter holidays.

NEW REpiCnONS
Importation Of Bees On Combs 

Into Canada Prohibited

By C. B. Gooderham, 
Dominion Apiarist

In order to check the spread of 
American foul brood in Canada, the 
importation of bees on combs and all 
second-hand beekeeper’s supplies have 
been prohibited and the importation 
of combless package bees restricted, 
by a recent ministerial order.

Owing to the difficulty experienced 
in sullying the demand for bees 
from Canadian stock, thou.sands of 
combles.s packages of bees are import
ed into Canada each year from the 
United States.

During the pa.st two or three years 
many shipments of bee.s on comb.s 
have also been made, it being thought 
that a better start could bo made with 
bee.s on comb>- thin with comblc.ss 
package.s.

Result.^ have failed to ju.stify this 
method of importing bees; ^moreover, 
many now outbreaks of American foul 
brood have been traced to such ship
ments.

Legislation Asked
A number of the.se new outbreaks

were found in Manitoba, and resulted 
in the beekeepers of that province 
passing a resolution at their Inst con
vention asking the Dominion govern- 
men^t to pa>.s such legislation as would 
prohibit the importation into Canada 
of bees on combs and all second-hand 
becko<*pcr’s supplie.s. Copies of thi.s 

I resolution were sent to other as.sociu- 
j tions with the result that similar re- 
; quest-s have been received from all 
1 over Canada.
I In iiccordnnec with the.se petition.s, 
' and in order to prevent further intro
duction of American foul brood and 
other diseuse.s affecting the brood of 
bees, the following ministerial order 
was is.ued from Ottawa by Dr. J. H. 
Grisdule, deputy minister of agricul
ture. on March 11th, 1924, under the 
provisions of the Animal Contagious 
Disca.<es Act:—
_ Text of Order 

To prevent the further introduc
tion of American foul brood and other 
disea-scs which affect the brood of 
bees, the importation into Canada of 
bees on combs or of used or second
hand hives and bee supplies is prohib* 
ited.

“The importation of bee.s ir. eomb- 
less packages i.s also prohibited, un- 
l^ess .vuch packages are accompanied 
by a declaration signed by the .shipper 
that the food supplied to the bees and 
carricil in the package is free from 
di.sei\<e.

“This onlcr shall come into effect 
on and after March 20th, 1924."

As comble.c.s pockage.s can be ship
ped .safely to any point in Canada, 
and, ns they will give equally as good 
remits as nuclei (bees on combs), no 
difficulty should be experienced in 
complying with the ruic.s contained in 
the above order.

HAVE THE BEST—

MALTESE CROSS 

TIRES

PhOlip’s Tyre Shop
FEONT STREET, DUNCAN

0^ JUST ARRIVED
A new stock of Perfection Oil Stove Cookers. Just the thing for 

the coming .summer nnd to give you relief from hnving to light that 
cook stove or have it burning all the time.
Three-Burner Stove, with Cabinet ______ _
ThrecsBumer Stove, without Cabinet.........
Two-Burner Stove, without Cabinet ______________
Two-Burner High Speed Cooker_____________________________ $30.00
Onc-Bumer Camp Stove for the summer camp or early morning

use, each--------------------------------------------------------- ----------------fn.OO
Ovens for One-Burner Stove, with Gla.ss Door, each _________ $8.50
Ovens for Two-Bumcr Stove, with Glas.s Door, each  _________$10.50

JOHNSON’S WOOD DYES AND FINISHES, WAXES,
AND POLISHES.

A full line of the above popular wood fini.she.s arc now in stock, 
including their Enamels and Varnishes.

$16.50
$31.00

_$27.50
..$30.00

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE ^

PHOrsJE 23

*■■■■■■■■■■■ !■■■■■■

Buy
Wild Rose 

Pastry Flour
MADE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA BY

Vancouver Milling^ Grain Co., 
Limited

■ Head Office and Mills— Vanconver, B. C.
■ Phones Duncan, B. C.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY ^
: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR:

“WHERE GASH WINS”

ENAMELWARE AND GALVANIZED WARE

20% OFF FOR CASH FOR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

We have a few pairs of Shoes left yet, going at half price for 
Cash on Friday and Saturday.

PHONE 180------ WE DELIVER

FISHING
AND SPOUTING GOODS. 

Rods, Racquets, and Gums 
Rcpaircfl.

LEO. A. HELEN
Baron Block

12 lbs. 
for 

$1.00

8Hc for 
each pound 

over 12

STANDARD 

STEAM LAUNDRY
THE

ECONOMICAL
FAMILY
WASH

Duncan — Phone 310
All

Flatwork
Ironed

All 
Flatwork 

Ironed

J. B. GREEN

B. C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whitlome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

R. C. MAIXCl'Y

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office;

REEVES BLOCK, DL'.VCAN. B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MA.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome-Building. DUNCAN. B.C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 

Office—
Old Telephone Building, Duncan. 

Phone 27C.

Si
PHONE 60

When yon want the VERY BEST 
Grades of Meat.

We can satisfy you.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY ST.4BLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phone 120
DUNCAN. B. a

(^PERSON’S
AfAM&iQAMCk

If your tubn nrc obfoltlr.
Have un Wioir you ho$hc 

complete.
—from the proverbs of 

Mr. Quick.

y ET u.B put the laundry 
" tubs in your kitchen 
or ba.scmcnt that ycu are 
in need of. We will tell 
you the co.st anti be g’a I 
to advise with you about

R.B.ANDERSON8SON
phone: 59

E. ROPE
WELDING AND REPAIR SHOP 

Phones 69 and 205 R 1.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. »20« 

M^ the First and Third Toesday 
in the I, O. O. F, Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed. 
J. R. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

SUPPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSE.N, D.V.M.
Office: Currie's Drug Store 

Phones. Night Phone 210 R.

VETERINARY .SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Univer.-ity, 

Sfontreal.
Office: Lsland lirug Co.

PjCTf 212. Night r.aP--, ICl F.

KERR 4 FRENCil

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Resldenee Phone.c ^R
DUNCAN, n. C.

C. F. DAVIE
Barristcr-at-law, Solicitor, etc. 

DUNCAN. B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan. •

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
BagMgc and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou-e Phone 121 L

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAJIING 
IN ALL STYLES
F. A. MONK

Photographer nnd Pirture Fiamer 
DUNCAN, n. C.

W. ,r. GOARD
EXPERT PIANO TUNER 

Leave Your Orders At 
Phone 147

for SALE

DRY WOOD
J. F. LEQUESNE 
Phone. 172 and 271,

B. CHURCHILL
When y,ju think of building, 

call me up for price., on 
No. 1 Lomber, Shiplap. Shingles, etc. 
„ PHONE 1.S.3
McKinnon Road. DUNCAN. B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING 

Phone 70. Hou'c Pliom* 3G"* L

T. SHADDICK
PAINTING

DOUGLAS & MOORL 
Roofs a Specialty. 

Tarring, Cn*osoting, Staining, 
Kal.somining ami GIa.<$t.

Box 4K4. Duncan. 
Phone.«5 209 L 2 ami 2M L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR 

J. F. LE QUESNE 
PHONE 271 HOUSE PHONE 172

J. M. CAMPBELL
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR

Estinu.tes Famished.
P. O. BOX 82, DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPBRHANOES 

WaUpsper and Qh»« 
Kalscmlnlog 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

I
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J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PROPERTIES 
OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS

Modern plastered bungalow, conUining kitchen, bathroom with good 
enamel fittings, living room with large open fireplace, two bed- 
jwm-s basement. Efeclric light and water; modem sanitation.

arge open fireplace, two
. ........ «nd water; modem sanitatiun.
Garage. With one acre of land which is ail cleared and fenced. 
Quantity of fruit-trees. One mile from school.

Price: $3,500 on easy terms.
Attractive bungalow of four rooms, open firegrate, bathroom with 

enamel fittings; good-sized concrete basement; garage and work
shop. City electric light and water laid on. Two good-sized lots.

Price: $2,500 on easy terms.
Five acres overlooking Quamichan Lake, good three-roomed cottage. 

Excellent water supply. The property is all fenced and laid out 
nicely.

Price: $2,500 on easy terms.
One-acre Lots, Price from $350.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.,
LIMITED

HEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE No. « DUNCAN. B. C.

Representing
R. P. CLARK ft CO., LI5UTED, VICTORIA, B. C.

STOCKS BONDS
Our direct wire service with 

NEW YORK TORONTO MONTREAL 
enables you to obtain current market quotations. 

Enquiries solicited.
R P. CLARK & CO., LTD. 

Represented by

J. H. WHITTOME & CO., LTD.
PHONE 9. -------- DUNCAN, B.C.

RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS ON EASY TERMS

1919 Ford Touring overhauled, good upholstei-y, 
paint, and tires.

$250.00
1919 Foi-d Light Delivery, engine overhauled, good 

tires, etc.
$225.00

1921 Ford Touring, overhauled, re-painted, and re
upholstered.

$425.00
1922 Overland Roadster
1923 Ford Coupe ---------

.$350.00

1921 Touring, New Body, Top, etc
..$735.00
-.$450.00

DUNCAN GARAGE UMTTED
FORD DEALERS DUNCAN, B. C.

Spring And Summer Merchandise In
NEW WHITE COTTONS

36-lnch Fine HadapolUm
For white wear, Special val
ue. 3 yards for______$1.00

36-Inch and 40-Inch Fine 
MadapoUam

British make. Special, per 
yard -----------    40c

36-lnch Fine Cambric
For children’s whitewear; 
pure finish, per yard __ 40c

36-Inch Middy TwUl
For children's waists and 
middies, per yard------- 40c

36-Inch Indian Head
For aprons and middies, per 
yard----------------------- 45c

SILK DEPARTMENT

New Printed Crepes
36 ins. wide, per yard, $1.50

New Printed Crepe de Chines
36 ins. wide, per yard, 92J15

New Silk Stripe Ratines
36 ins wide, per yard, $2.25

Crepe de Chines
In all colours, 40 ins. wide, 
yard ------$3^5, $2.95, $1.95

Silk Georgettes
In all the season's shades; 
Special, per yard ____ $1.95

Tricotine for Ladles* Waists 
and Lingerie

In plain colours, 36 inches 
wide, yard, $1.95 and $1.50

Pongee Silks
Execellent values. 33 inches 
wide. Special, per yard. 
$1.95, $1.50, $1.25, $1.10, 95c

KNITTING WOOLS. 
KNITTING SILKS and

PEARL COTTONS 
FOR YOUR SUMMER 

SWEATER

2-PIy Shetland Plots
This is a new Shetland Floss 
of fine quality, in 23 colour
ings for summer sweaters; 
in one ounce balls. Our

Great Variety
NEW GINGHAMS 

FOR YOUR HOUSE FROCK

British and Canadian Ginghams 
1000 yards, 27inches wide; 
in checks, stripes, and plaid 
designs, fast colours, four 
yards for __________ $1.00

price, ball

Baldwin's 2-Ply Shetland
An exceptionally fine wool 
for light weight sweaters, in 
IS colours; one ounce balls. 
Our price, ball _______40c

2-Ply Sylverflosa Silk and Wool 
This is a dainty production 
for summer sweaters, in 19 
colourings, one ounce balls, 
each ............ ..................35c

Pearl Knitting Cotton
This make a very useful 
substitute for silk; very 
brilliant and in 12 of 
wanted shades; used for 
children's hosiery, ladies* 
sweaters, etc., per ball ..35c

Artsyl Cable Knitting Silk 
For a really choice sweater 
cannot be equalled, in 16 col
ours, 2-02. skeins, each, 95c

NOTE^AU HaU Orders Must 
Contain Remittance.

38-Inch Check Gmghiurs
British made, in a large 
choice of designs and col
ours, Special, 3 yds for $1.00

32-Inch Anderson's Scotch 
Ginghams

In plain colours and in nov
elty check designs and col
ours. Absolutely the best 
made, per yard ___ ..._..S0c

HOSIERY FOR LADIES- 
VALUES UNEQUALLED

Ladies* SUk Lisle Hose
Reliable grade, in black, 
white, sand. dove, brown, in 
all sizes. Our price, pr., 50c

Ladies* Silk Lisle Hose
A better quality, with 
ribbed tops, in sand, brown, 
black, white. dovc| all sizes. 
Our price, per pair ...._75c

Ladies* Ribbed Silk lisle Hose 
Fine silk finish, seamless, 
With wide tops, a very smart 
sport hose; in mouse, silver, 
camel, fawn, white, black; 
all sizes. Our price, pr., 95c

Ladies* ArtificUl SUk Hose
Great value, in silver, mouse 
sand, black, white, brown: 
all sizes. Our price, pr.. 75c

Ladles* Silk and Lisle Mixture 
Hose

A very bright, durable hose, 
in sand, dove, black, white, 
brown; all sizes. Our price, 
per pair ............... ......$1.25

Ladies' Pore SUk Hose
Excellent grade, in black, 
white, sand, grey, brown;, 
all sizes. Our price, per 
pair ---------------------41-50

Ladies’ •’Vemu" Pure Thread 
Silk Hose

Well known for value, and 
satisfactory wear guaran
teed; in every conceivable 
shade; all sizes. Our price, 
per pair ........  HA5

Children's School Hose
1/1 rib fine cotton, in black 
only, all sizes, pair ___ 25c

ChUdren'a Fancy Rib Cotton 
Hose

In sand, brown and black; 
a very smart hose for street 
and school wear, in all sizes.
Our price, pair_______50c

Boys* Strong School Hoee — 
Special Thia Week 

The well-known Hercules 
make, 2/1 rib black cotton 
hose, fast dye. spliced feet, 
all sizes. 6^-10^. Our
price, pair -----------------49c

WE CLOSE AT 1 P.M. ON 
THURSDAY

SPECIAL VALUES IN 
CHILDREN'S HOSE

ChUdren's Silk Hose
In sand, white, and black; 
all sizes, pair-----9Sc to 75c

ChUdren's Fine Cotton Socka 
In sand, grey, white; all 
sizes, per pair -------- ......SSc

ChUdren'a Fine Cotton 3/4 Hose 
Turn-over tops, in brown, 
sand, black, and white; all 
sizes, pair ---------- 40c, 35c

ChUdren'a Fine Mercerised 
Lille 3/4 Hose 

Turn-over tops, in white, 
sand, brown, all sizes, per 
pair ........................   50c

ChUdren'a Fancy Rib Cotton 
. Hose 

In sand, 
a very 
pair

d, tan, black, all sizes,
f superior hose, per

NOVELTIES IN 
DRESS FABRICS

Plain Coloured Ratines
"Best British Manufacture." 
Fast dyes, perfect weave, in 
sand, white, cream, peach, 
jade, camel, old rose, flame, 
Copenhagen blue, mauve, 38 
ins. wide, per yard----Me

New Basket-weave Ratine
A very smart fabric, in sand, 
grey, white, 38 inches wide, 
per yard ------ ^----------$1.95

Wool Crepes, **Britirii Hade"
A soh, clinging fabric, in 
land, grey, black jade, 
flame, very much in demand 
38 ins. wide, per yard .41.03

New Striped Wool Crepes
In iade, tangerine, saxe blue 
with contrasting stripes; 
very smart, 38 inches wide, 
per yard-----------------$2.75

Silk Ratinea
"French Manufacture." A 
verv choice fabric in checks 
and stripe effects, in the 
wanted colours; 38 inches 
wide, per yard --------- $2.50

Novelty VoUes in Great Variety 
In all the wanted colours; 
with floral and conventional 
designs and beaded effects. 
Also silk embroidered, a de
sign and colour to suit the 
individual taste of any par
ticular buver: 40 Ins. wide, 
yd, $1.95, $1.50. 98c, 79c. 50c

New Striped and Check Ratines 
These come in self coloured 
grounds with contrasting 
woven check and stripe; al
so in black ground with 
white, and white with black, 
38 inches wide, yard »$1.50

44-Inch New Granite Ratines 
"Latest novelty." with check 
and embroidered designs for
skirts and 
yard

trimmings, per 
$2.95 and $2J0

Butterick Patterns Help You 
To Economize

NEW CURTAIN FABRICS 
FOR YOUR NEW

CURTAINS AND DRAPES

New Curtain Scrims
in white and ecru, yard, 18e

Curtain Scrims
with coloured borders, per 
yard------------------------20c

New Scotch Madras Muslins 
In white and ecru, 36 ins. 
wide, per yard------------35c

New Marquisettes
with hemstitched border, in

. white, ivory, and eem, 36
* ins. wide, Slpecial, yard, 39c

Also a great choice of the bet
ter grades in

Nets and Madras Effects
per yard_____75c, 65c, 50c

NEW DRAPERIES FOR 
CURTAINS

AND FURNITURE COVERS

Chintzes lor Curtains
Latest designs, 36 inches 
wide, per yard -----40c, 35c

New Cretonnes
In choice colourings and 
designs, suitable for all pur
poses, 31 and 36 ins. wide, 
yard___ 95c, 75c, 60c, 50c

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES' WOVEN SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR 
Complete Range of Style and 

Qualities To Select Prom

La£es* Vests
In ileeveless style, also with 
short sleeves, sizes 36-44. 
Our price ___________ 29c

Latfifs* Vests
In opera top, sleeveless 
^Ic and short sleeves, sizes
Our price------ 79c, 75c, 69c

LaiBe^ Vests
In opera top. sleeveless 
style or short sleeves, very 
fine lisle, sizes 36-44. Our 
price ----------------------- 95c

Ladies' Bloomers
In knit cotton, well made 
garments with gusset: in
white and pink, sizes 36-44. 
Our price----------- 59c, 50c

Ladies' Bloomera
In fine lisle, a foil cut gar
ment. in mauve, pink, navy, 
saxe, black, and white, sizes 
36-44. Our price__ .....65c

Ladies' Combinations
In fine cotton, well made 
garments, in opera top, 
sleeveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loose knee, sizes 36- 
44. Our price. ^,25 and 95c

Ladies' Combinations
In fine lisle, mercerised fin
ish, well tailored, perfect fit
ting nrments; opera top, 
sfecveless or short sleeves, 
tight or loose knee. Our 
price_____$1.75 and $IM

New Butterick Paabiona^ and 
Embroidery Detigna 

Now On Sale

Station St. Fox’s Dry Goods Duncan, B.C.

CANDY SPECIAL FOR 
SATURDAY and MONDAY
Neilson's Slab Chocolate, fresh from the fac

tory—Milk Nut, Milk, VaniUa, and Cocoa- 
nut and Raisin, regular CO^ per Ib., Special, 45^

SPLENDID VALUE 
IN TEA

This week we arc again ofTcring our excellent 
quality Pekoe Tea. You will do well to get 
some with your next order.

Fine Broken Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk, per Ib., 60f

GOOD THINGS TO EAT IN 
THE SPRING-TIME ARE

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce, Green Cabbage, 
Ripe Tomatoes, Spinach, Fresh Asparagus.

We can supply yon.

Ask For
Wear -Ever”

The name “W'ear-Ever” means long-lasting and 
good-looking, genuine, thick, hard, sheet aluminum 
cooking utensils from which lio particles can chip . 
off and get into foods.

Buy these genuine “Wear-Evet” Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils at Kirkham’s. '

Kirkbam’s Grocerteria
PHONE 48 - 1 V . DUNCAN,B.C.

A FEW OF OUR MANY 
GROCERY VALUES

0,; 2 lbs, SS,Pure Lard, per Ib..
Government Creamery Butter, per Ib. .
Finest Small White Beans, legtilar 4 lbs. 254; 

at 6 lbs. for .
Fbncy Brown Beans, 4 lbs. , 
Lynn Valley Com, 2 I

-*54

Beach-Eakins’ Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tin 
Beach-Eakins’ Raspberry Jam, 4-Ib, tin .
Major Grey’s Daw-Sen Chntney, teg. 664 sixe, 554
Choice Cooking Figs, 2 lbs. ------------- ;------------254
Snnkist Prunes, very ni. o, 8 lbs...—^-------------- 254
Evaporated Peaches, pet Ib. ^^______^04 '
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-Ib'. paper bag___ $2.06 '
Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, per bottle _____ 6O4
Cnsss &.Blackwell’s Pickled Walnuts, per hot, 50^

COpEES T}UT PLEASE
Nice preakfast Coffvh i‘.-' J

• per Ib. —-----------^® *>»■>
Mbeha and Java Coffee, freshly gi^iund, per Ib, 864

•f>' W A


